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PREFACE 

This  part  is  devoted  to  that  area  of  Greek  literature  which  either  is  attested  or 

can  plausibly  be  claimed  for  Hesiod:  hexameter  verses,  not  otherwise  con¬ 
tinuously  recorded,  in  traditional  formulaic  diction,  which  set  out  the  corpus 

of  Greek  saga  in  a  scheme  of  genealogies  beginning  from  the  gods.  Its  contents 

do  not  fall  far  short  of  doubling  the  bulk  of  new  papyrus  fragments  of  this  poet. 

For  identification,  decipherment,  combination,  and  interpretation  we  are 

indebted  to  Mr.  Lobel  alone. 

Once  again  it  is  a  pleasure  to  acknowledge  a  grant  of  500  dollars  from 

U.N.E.S.C.O.,  to  thank  Dr.  John  Rea  for  making  the  index  and  the  Printer 

to  the  University  for  his  care  and  accuracy. 

E.  G.  TURNER 

T.  C.  SKEAT 

Joint  Editors, 
Graeco-Roman  Memoirs October  jg62 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XXVI.  As  there,  the  dots 

indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  lost 

letters  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  Corrections  and  annotations  which  appear 

to  be  in  a  different  hand  from  that  of  the  original  scribe  are  printed  in  thick  type. 

Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate  a  lacuna,  round  brackets  ( )  the  resolution  of  a  S5nnbol  or 

abbreviation,  angular  brackets  <  >  3-  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  { } 

a  superfluous  letter  or  letters,  double  square  brackets  O  3-  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an 
insertion  above  the  line.  Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of 

letters  lost  or  deleted,  dots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters. 

Dots  under  letters  indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  Letters  not  read  or  marked 

as  doubtful  in  the  literal  transcript  may  be  read  or  appear  without  the  dot  marking 

doubt  in  the  reconstruction,  if  the  context  justifies  this.  Lastly,  heavy  Arabic  numerals 

refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals 

to  hnes,  small  Roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  Liddell  and  Scott, 

Gyeek-English  Lexicon  (ninth  ed.).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self- 

explanatory. 

NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2481.  Hesiod,  Catalogue,  Book  i  (?  and  others) 

The  fragments  collected  under  this  number  were  written  by  the  same  copyist  as 

D  (PSI 1301).  One  at  least,  fr.  3,  is  attributable  to  the  first  book  of  Hesiod's  Catalogue. 
The  source  of  the  others  is  not,  so  far  as  I  see,  determinable.  Frr.  i{a),  (5),  2,  5(^^),  (6) 

combine  with  fragments  of  other  manuscripts,  some  pubhshed,  some  new,  and  appear 

elsewhere  in  this  volume.  Below  are  the  scraps  I  have  not  succeeded  in  relating  to  any 

larger  wholes  or  recognizable  story. 

The  text  was  copied  by  a  single  hand  but  the  writing  varies  very  noticeably  from 

place  to  place.  The  variations  may  occur  close  together,  as  may  be  seen  by  comparing 

the  upper  and  lower  parts  of  fr.  5  {a)  col.  i,  and  fr.  i  [a)  col.  i  with  fr.  i  (6)  col.  ii,  which 

are  immediately  consecutive  in  adjacent  columns,  so  that  from  this  observation  no 

inference  can  be  drawn  about  the  spread  of  the  remains.  Of  the  lection  signs  some 

appear  to  be  due  to  the  writer  of  the  text,  others  are  in  a  greyer  ink  and  presumably 

by  a  different  hand,  which  seems  to  be  responsible  for  some,  and  may  be  for  all,  of  the 

later  insertions,  except  that  the  large,  heavy  coronis  at  the  top  of  fr.  5(6)  col.  iii  looks 

like  the  addition  of  a  pen  which  has  made  no  other  contribution. 

The  writing  was  assigned  by  the  editor  of  PSI  1301  to  the  second  century  and  I  see 

no  reason  to  question  his  dating. 

Fr.  6  Fr.  7 

]  juiavS[ 

]a9ovcay^[ 

] ,  ,  J^p6taCTJJVCl[ 

]  ......  tV€VC€a[ 

. ].[.']»[.].[ 

Fr.  6  2  ].,  the  upper  part  of  a  slightly  cori' 
vex  upright;  if  all  trace  of  the  cross-stroke  has vanished Fr.  7  I  only  scattered  traces,  that  before 

X  compatible  with  the  upper  arm  of  k  2  The 
papyrus  is  frayed  out  and  I  am  not  sure  whether 
all  the  ink  belongs  to  this  line.  Immediately 

before  tv  perhaps  c  or  e  preceded  by  u  or  is 
likeliest  but  below  these  is  ink,  not  in  but  per¬ 

haps  relating  to  1.  3  Of  the  preceding  letters 
only  the  tops ;  of  the  first  an  overhang  as  of  e  but 
above  the  general  level,  of  the  second  a  similar 
overhang  at  the  level  of  the  rest,  then  the  tips  of 
three  strokes  descending  to  right,  the  first  two 
nearer  together  than  the  second  two,  so  that  ixa 

might  be  considered 
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Fr.  8 

].w[ 

]jcdAo.[ 
M 
]fW 

Fr.  8  1  an  upright  p[  headless  3  p[  headless  4  The  loop  of  a[  has  disappeare
d 

Fr.  8  I  The  frequent  sequence  icAijiiji  may  be  called  to  the  attention. 
Fr.9 

Iv.l 
' 

]  V€4t/)v[ 

>-.[ 

5  'Jcorov[ ].[ 

Fr.  9  2  1  ,  a  forked  letter,  I  think  u  not  x  Between  r  and  rj  a  worm-hole
  in  which  a  narrow 

letter  could  have  stood  3  r  has  a  stroke  ascending  to  right  from  its  top;  perhaps  M  should 

be  written  and  this  is  suggested  aiso  by  the  ‘iong’  over  the  lost  letter  before  v  4  ].,  die  upper 

part  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right  After  v  the  left-hand  side  of  «  or  fl,  fol
lowed  by  a  trace  level 

with  the  tops  of  the  letters 

Fr  9  2  If  Ivve^rnv,  (i)Svvi^Tr]v  may  be  thought  of,  but  the  only  form  of  this  purely  
Hesiodic 

word  elsewhere  found  is  ̂ffvV«ov,  even  of  the  Boreadae  (K  3,  20),  where  the  dual  mig
ht  have  been 

supposed  appropriate. 

2481.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE,  BOOK  I  (?) 

Fr.  10 

r 

^«sia 

].D.[ 

l.-ni 
l.icnrf  ].[ 

]..D«>fO«.,oi.[ ]aAAa7reVec0a[ 

\}i>ocavegumo[ 
].ei)7rp,QTp[  ].[ 

].[ 
].’7>'[  >“>:.[ 

].-[  ].-•[ M  ]...[  ].?F«.[ ]V[  M 

].[  ]...F.P“. 
] ,  p€rr}yfKaiay[ 
]TOigycTev[ 

] .  _  aroupac’e .  [ ]t  V  8eT7^vS^l?'[ 

m"  ’] . [ 

Fr.  10  is  very  much  rubbed.  Many  letters  are  represented  only  by  specks  and  it  is  like
ly  that  a 

good  proportion  of  the  decipherments  suggested  depend  on  erroneous  c
ombinations 

2  The  second  letter  has  a  circular  base ;  perhaps  B  3  Between  i  and  c  perhaps  a  trace  of  an 

inserted  letter  ].[,  an  upright  4  The  second  letter  had  a  cross-stroke  j  y[a
]p  seems  one  pos¬ 

sibility  After  K  a  narrow  letter  may  have  been  lost  in  a  worm-hole,  but  as  the  nex
t  two  appear 

to  be  probably  no  whole  letter  is  missing  7  I,  apparently  y  with  an  inordinately  long 

cross-stroke  [,  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle;  if  w,  no  whole  letter  is  lost,  if  o,  pe
rhaps 

a  narrow  letter  8  [,  either  v,  cancelled  by  a  stroke,  descending  from  left,  throug
h  its  stem, 

or  either  anomalous  ].[,  a  headless  upright  9  ].,  .[.  an  upright,  perhaps  forking  at 

the  top  10  Before  t  perhaps  the  right-hand  angle  of  w  Before  c  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke 

descending  from  left,  e.g.  A,  n  After  i  the  top  of  a  stroke  sloping  slightly  forward  13  Be¬ 

fore  w  the  thickened  top  of  a  tall  upright,  after  tt  the  top  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right  14  ] . ,  faint 

traces  at  the  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters  15  After  the  superscribed  a  what  resembles 
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a  high  comma  or  low  apostrophe  3?  ]..>  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-sttoke,  perhajK 

representing  e,  followed  by  what  most  recalls  the  left-hand  central  parts  of  /c 
 _  Between  a 

T  the  lower  end  of  an  inserted  upright,  followed,  over  t,  by  what  may  have
  been  intended  for  S  but 

now  looks  like  a  large  angular  apostrophe  After  <  an  apostrophe  by  the 
 text-hand,  hut  Ais  does 

not  account  for  all  the  ink  .  [,  the  foot  of  an  upright  off  the  line,  followed  closely  by  the  loww 

end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left;  x,  v  anomalous  i8  ]t.,  perhaps  a  si^le  i),  all  of  the 

right-hand  upright  having  disappeared  but  the  tip  19  ] . [,  a  triangular  letter, jwrhaps  8 

likeliest,  followed  at  more  than  the  normal  interval  by  two  uprights,  perhaps  to  ̂  combmed
  m  a 

single  letter,  and  these  by  what  would  be  taken  for  x,  if  it  did  not  appear  itsel
f  to  be  followed  by  x, 

and  is  therefore  perhaps  u  20  Over  o  a  tall  upright  apparently  contmumg  mto  Ae  second 

mentioned  in  the  previous  line  21  ].,  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke  ascendmg,  with  a  sl^ht  curve, 

Fr.  10  5  oAAa  Trivecdai.,  ‘see  to  other  matters’  ? 
16  Cf.  ’Epy.  152  xefpecav  vno  Sap^vrec  (after  II.  X  310)? 

Fr.  II Fr.  12 

h[ 

]o.[ 

].[HH 
]8ap€T[ 

5 

]pu8’[ 
Fr.  11 3  3 .  [>  the  foot  of  an  upright  5  ] . , 

the  centre  of  an  upright  or  right-hand  arc  of  a 
circle  6  ] . ,  perhaps  the  top  of  0,  though 
rather  angular  I  can  read  neither  the  original 
letter  nor  the  substituted  correction,  which  I 

suppose  to  be  A  7  Of  9  only  the  upper 
right-hand  arc 

M 

],.^[ 
]w[ 

M.m  ]...[ 
5  ]7;caT’aK[,.]TiK  [ jAwapijo.  [ 

[  ]  [ 

]oj[xdcKo[ 

10  ]aTaAi}c[ 

].[ 

Fr.  12  2  a  or  A,  followed  by  «  or  A 

4  Before  ̂   perhaps  the  bottom  angle  of  v  6  After 
0  only  a  trace ;  from  the  spacing  I  should  guess  »' 
8  I  am  not  sure  that  what  I  have  taken  for  Ao  is 

not  a  badly  made  a>,  perha|W  with  the  right-hand 
end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  its  left- 
hand  curve 

Fr.  12  5  7rot]'^caT  at^oi}nv. 
6  KoA]Al7Ta/57JOV. 

8  If  ] . £01’,  perhaps  (KaTa)0v^}r£OJ-  dv0f{tS}n\my. 

2481.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE,  BOOK  I 

VP[ 
^<x)€7repiKXv[ ,  ]evoc6e[\ ]€t8^c[ 

'^6lmpa^€€tvflaXxn€pp^|JUXCorec^ 

]  ]p>^vp.€VpvXa^€[ioipa. ■  locafJ.iy^Uvioc. 

y:uf>povocvL€acec6Xovc ^vtoci-irjTOTavecTWp 

]7T7ToSdiioiciyepr]voiC‘ 

]v*/cat/c77[  Ja/xeAatmv- 

]77oAuK:ac[ 

].VXf. 

M 

].[?‘h  ’HplciKXr]e]£ri. otj>pa  fiev  ouv  ef|a>e  /7epwcAu[rfevoc  fle[o]eiSi)c 
OVK  iBvvavTO  IlvjXov  TTpadiew  p.dXa  nep  [xejxaojTec, 

dAA’  ore  S-q  davdrojio  II[e]piKXviX€VOV  Ad^e  ixotpa 

Ai]6c  d[A]Kt/xo[c]  vtoc 

KTELve  8e  N'qX'^oc  raXa]cL(l>povoc  vldac  icOXovc 

^8e#ca,  ScoSe/caTOC  Se  FepJijnoc  IrmoTa  Ndcrtop 

^etvoc  ecbv  Trap’  L\7T7ToBdpx)icL  FepT^voZc 

]r  /<al  Krj[p]a  p.eXaivav. 

].  akpVnf  &pacvp4S^c 

kWf  ’Exdif'puiv 
]i7oAtlKdc[T7^ 

poB6]7n]xvc M 

Fr.  3  I  ].[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  6  seqq.  Hes.  fr.  15  Rz.*  10  ].,  prima  facie  v,  but 
the  sense  seems  to  require  km  and  may  be  accepted,  though  not  like  the  usual  ii  Of  «c  only 
the  upper  end  of  the  upper  arm  12  traces  compatible  with  the  overhang  of  c  14  Of 
c  only  a  trace  compatible  with  the  top 

Fr.  8  It  is  known  that  11. 6  seqq.  stood  in  Bk.  i  of  Hesiod’s  Catalogue,  but  I  cannot  bring  this  frag¬ 
ment  into  any  close  physical  relation  with  any  of  the  others.  It  remains  uncertain  whether  or  not other  Books  are  represented.  See  fr.  4.  ^  , 

2  seqq.  Supplements  on  the  model  of  II.  ix  550  seqq.  dj>pa  iJ.kv  odv . oOS’  eStlvovro  . .  .  dAA  ore  81^. 
3  In  Homer  this  aorist  infinitive  occurs  only  in  the  compound  hiatrpad^eiv,  but  the  simplex  again Acit.  240  vpadlew  fienoMiree.  .  .  1  i. 

4  Similar  phrases  in  Homer  usually  have  an  adjective  with  0avdToto  or  with  (lotpa  or  with  both, 

e.g.  Kara  ixotp'  IAa^«K  ft^Aavoc  eavaroto  Od.  xvii  326;  dye  fiotpa  Kaicf,  fiovciToto  IL  xiii  602;  p-otp'  dAo^ 
KaOlXijia  ravriXeyloc  dca>aroio  Od.  ii  lOO.  As  here  p-oipa  TrapecTrjfCTjt  Saydroio  ky.  Horn.  Apkrod.  269. 

5  Supply  ‘sacked  Pylos*  in  some  form. 9  otoc  8’  -^Xviev  ddvaTo]v  after  Hes.  fr.  16  Rz.^,  or  as  R  47  Ue<f>vyev  Qdvarov  xai  K^pa  fiiXatvav. 
10  seq.,  13  Thrasymedes  and  Echephron  are  among  the  names  of  the  sons  of  Nestor  listed  in  Od. 

iii  and  BM.  i  9, 9,  3,  Polycasta  is  in  the  same  places  given  as  the  name  of  a  daughter.  Another  son, 
Perseus,  and  the  other  daughter,  Peisidilce  in  Bibl.  l.c.,  Pasi-  corrected  into  Peisi-  dike  in  the  papyrus, 

appear  in  fr.  4  of  this  MS. 
10  The  line  must  begin  with  a  statement  in  some  form  that  from  him,  Nestor,  were  descended 

Thrasymedes  and  the  others. 
13  In  Hes.  £r.  17  Rz.*,  iZoAw/cacTTj  at  the  end  of  a  verse  is  followed  by  Nkropoc  at  the  beginning of  the  text, 

14  Since  can  hardly  in  this  position  apply  to  UoXvKdcrrj,  I  suppose  it  applies  to  her 

mother,  Avo^i^Lti  (or  less  probably,  after  Homer,  EipuBU-q)  poboTrqx'^c- 
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Fr.  4 

]  -7r€pCeVCT€[ 

]  .77[[a]]ctStfci^0’  •■jjet8o?[ 
]  ...[ 

5  ]  D..^t[ 

Fr.  4  I  [,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright}  a  trace  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left,  apparently 
about  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters }  the  foot  of  a  stroke  inclining  slightly  to  left  4  . . 

upper  part  of  an  upright  with  a  short  stroke  descending  to  left  from  its  top,  followed  by  a  dot  level 

with  its  top }  a  right-angle  facing  left  lil?e  the  left-hand  part  of  the  cross-stroke  and  the  shank  
of  a 

smaU  T  off  the  line }  a  short  piece,  off  the  line,  of  a  stroke,  either  sUghtly  convex  ox  sloping  to  right 
1  [,  the  top  of  a  circle  the  tips  of  three  strokes,  perhaps  representing  three  letters  ].[>  the 

upper  part  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right  5  . .  >  the  upper  part  of  an  upright,  followed  after 

a  gap  by  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke }  ve  probable 

1 1  cannot  verify  tou[,  but  I  think  it  may  be  accepted,  the  o  being  small  and  well  off  the  line,  like 
some  in  other  places,  .  . 

2  seqq.  I  presume  that  the  mark  against  1. 2  is  meant  to  be  a  dot  with  the  same  signihcation  as  th
e 

dot  against  the  next  line.  To  judge  by  the  statements  of  the  scholia  on  II.  ii  192,  203-5,  they  may 
denote  that  the  couplet  is  displaced  from  its  proper  neighbourhood.  I  do  not  think  the  di^onal  stroke

 

against  the  upright  at  the  beginning  of  1. 4  is  intended  for  a  similar  dot,  but  I  cannot  deny  it. 

3  For  the  confusion  of  the  names  Ilaa-,  nacihUti  see  Merkelbach’s  note  at  D  22.  _ 
4  The  beginning  of  the  line  is  rubbed  and  partly  stripped.  A  plausible  combination  might  be 

verifiable,  but  I  can  offer  none.  It  may  be  as  well  to  say  that  TijA[,  i.e.  seems  to  be  ruled 

out  and  with  it  fr.  17  Rz.®. 
5  NIcr[<op,  or  a  case  of  it,  probable. 
The  sons  of  Nestor  are  listed  by  ApoUodorus,  Bibl.  i  9,  9,  3  as :  flepcetlc,  CrpartxoK,  AfnjToc, 

’Ex^poiv,  neidcTparoe,  AvrlXoxoe,  &pacvti^Sr]C,  his  daughters  as :  and  noXvKoerj).  Th^  are 

the  names  given  by  Homer,  Od.  iii  413  seqq.,  except  that  he  names  Oparixoc  Crparloe,  omits  AunX
oxoc, 

who  did  not  return  from  the  Trojan  war,  and  omits  UeutBlio],  for  whatever  reason. 

It  is  evident  that  fr.  3, 10-14  contains  elements  of  a  similar  list  and  probable  that  fr.  4  does  so, 
too.  Are  these  two  lists  one  and  the  same  ?  It  must  be  said  at  the  outset  that  it  is  not  open  to  take  the 

two  fragments  for  opposite  sides  of  the  same  column,  Though  there  is  no  doubt  about  the  iden^ca- 
tion  of  the  writer,  there  is  an  easily  distinguishable  variation  in  the  writing  which  precludes  a  hypo¬ 
thesis  that  would  make  the  two  styles  alternate  in  successive  lines.  But  the  same  list  might  be  repeated 

in  different  places,  and  if  fr.  4,  i  seqq.  is  placed  opposite  fr.  3, 10  seqq.,  congruities  appear  which  make 

the  hypothesis,  that  they  do  in  fact  complement  one  another,  not  unattractive. 

]_  alxp-vAjc  epacvp.i]8r}c  tov[  AvtIXoxoc  re  K]at  alxp-V^c  epacvu'^Stjc 

hepcevc  T€[  ’Ex4‘}>p<ov  UepatSc  re  [Crpari{x)oc  re  koI  Af»iroc'\  'ExHpiov 

neicihUv  e\  ̂   etSoc[  ]ccv  ne^aSUr]  d’  ̂  elSoc  [ip'/jpicA  i6ayAr7i]av 
]noXvKdc[rr}  ]noXvKA^rr, 

poS6]m]xvc  ktX.  N4cr[op  ktX. 

On  this  reconstruction  the  following  observations  may  be  made : 

(

i

)

 

 

rov  is  compatible  with  the  inference,  fr.  3,  10  n.,  that  the  line  must  begin  with  a  statement 

that  from  him,  Nestor,  were  descended  
the  bearers  of  the  names  which  follow.  It  appears  that  that 

2481.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE,  BOOK  I  7 

statement  would  have  had  an  uncommonly  abrupt  form,  but  that  does  not  result  from  the  combina¬ 
tion,  but  seems  to  be  implicit  in  the  text  of  fr.  3  by  itself, 

(2)  Antilochus  and  Thrasymedes,  the  two  sons  who  fought  at  Troy  and  were  the  eldest  (Pans,  iv 

31,  ii),  appear  in  ApoUodorus’  list,  in  the  order  assumed  here,  after  Pcisistratus,  the  youngest.  The 
fct  four  in  ApoUodorus’  list,  who  precede  Peisistratus,  are  the  four  assumed  here  and  in  the  same 
order.  (A  similar  block-transposition  is  noticed  at  2486-6,  9  seqq.)  It  may  be  said  that,  in  a  sense, 

re  implies  Crp-. 
(3)  UeuicTparoc,  whose  name  would  be  expected  before  those  of  the  two  daughters,  seems  com

¬ 
pletely  omitted.  The  idea  might  be  entertained  that  Peisistratus,  the  youngest  son,  and  Polycasta, 
the  youngest  child,  were  mentioned  together  in  the  fourth  of  the  above  verses,  but  it  would  require  no 
Uttle  virtuosity  to  introduce  him  into  that  line,  even  without  any  indication  of  the  reason  for  his being  in  such  a  position.  u  •  u 

The  absence  of  this  name  is  the  most  serious  objection  to  the  combmation.  In  tr.  3  by  itselt 

there  is  nothing  to  show  that  it  could  not  have  followed  that  of  Echephron. 

(4)  ip^picr'  dBopdrrjaP  as  at  2481  fr.  5(a)  i  4(?),  10  -f  2482,  5,  2503,  14. 

2482.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

A  much-damaged  scrap  from  a  roll  written  with  a  thick  point  in  a  sloping  angular 

hand  which  I  should  assign  to  the  later  second  century.  As  far  as  I  can  tell,  the  lection 

signs  are  original. 

What  is  preserved  can  be  recognized  without  difficulty  as  the  beginnings  of  the 

verses  of  which  the  ends  are  found  in  2481  fr.  5  {a)  i,  6-12. 

2076.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

The  following  fragment  consists  of  the  scrap  published  as  fr.  4  under  the  above 

number  with  a  new  fragment,  9,  attached  above,  to  produce  a  column  of  fifteen  
lines, 

complete  at  top  and  bottom,  containing  the  beginnings  of  the  verses  of  
which  2481 

fr.  5  (a)  i,  16-30  contains  the  ends.  [Addendum.  Much  later,  but  
hot  too  late  to  in¬ 

corporate,  a  scrap  was  attached  to  the  right-hand  side  of  2076  fr.  4.] 
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24S1  Fr.  5  (a)  Col.  i 

2482 

]  .’)'<[ 
]  Yll 

]  KO„[ 
]  .t[ 

5  ]  ■j^X^KTprjvO'rjTLhocip'qpLcr 

]  'C{f>tiJ.€B'qvp€Vc^d^av€VKV .  [ 
].[ 

2075  Frr.  g+4+a  new  fr. 

]  .«.|aaA’6|cca[ 

]cetcam^aca[ 

]ic€A')^vrjc[ 

y-rqcf  [ 

]_at/ja‘  [ 

]ojvayap€p.v(t)\^ 

yrprjVKvavtoiTl^ 
Jpovev/xey, , ,[ 

llrgiciK-  [ 
JeiSccaxaioi  [ 

]_t[.  ,]K6Aa8«t^.[ ]co.VAiov.[  ]  [ 

]<f)Vpovapy€i X  ].[ 

]A.  .clbxfatpa  [ 
li’ji’DsCl..  [ 

]  cTa|«[];7rIlciIpJaKp»)[ 

.  ^T^KevBadavar .  [ 

.  JvSTyvwA:aAe.[ 

5  ']apTefj.iV€tvohi[ 
]Xoic6ovB€vix€ya[ 

']yeiva6*V‘noBin]6[ 

]ocpaKaLT]^7]cacaTT ,  [ 

'\KT€lV€Befjt,1^T€pa[ 

lo  ]  ̂avS[.]..Sex4 
]  oc-nacTjcrcyl 

'\a^V€i0C7]vac[ 

j'TJOlAaoSoKO  _  /x[ 

15  >^ac[ 

],‘*'.[;].[>f[  3.D.[ 
]aov7]pa[ 
]ovi<f>vM.[ 

>puCM.]av[ 

]aifiyi}CTp7)Kva[ 

]aT/)o^o[,]na  [ 

]°pavriMi[ 

^TTOL'qcaTaK[ 

]7ToXvp/r]Xov[ 

].9[.].‘V  
■[ 

]  _  Aciwv[ 

]xpvcnva<H 

]6Xoj>6pp[ 

K.. 

2076,  2481-2.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE 

Ae;)^o]c  elcava^dca 
LKeXi)  i^ae£cc]t  ceX'qvrjc 

TiixdvBprjV  re  KXvTaLpvTjcTp']r]V  re  ̂od)7T[tv 

0vXov6rjv  6’  T]  etBoc  ep-qpicr  dB(Xi^arrjCL. 

lo\yeaipci 8’  ddavarov  /cat  dy^paov  ■^'Jpara  7ravT[a, 

yijfi[€  ]<^v  Ayap.efivcov 
KOv[pT]V  TuvSapeoto  KXvraipvi^clrprjV  /cyavaJ7r[tv 

^  t[€/c€  * I<f)i[j,eBr)v  Ka)iXU(f)v]pov  iv  p.eyapo[tctv 
'HXeKTprjv  6'  etSoc  epn^picr'  a[0ava]Tr;tctv, 

*I<^ipeBr]v  p.h>  c(l>diav  ei//ciA77[/a]t8ec  AIxatot 

[  AprefiiBoc  xpvcr}XaK]dT[ov]  KeXaBetvqc ]eo_  "IXlov  .[ 

-c](f>vpov  ApY€ld>[vrj]c. 

]A , .  c  to^eatpa peia  jUoA’  €^eca[a>C6  /cat  aft^pocjti^v  [€p]aT€t[v^V 

CT^€  Kara  KprjlBev,  iva  ot  x]pd}c  [e]fA7re[8]o[c]  €[t7?, 

^]-^/C€v  8*  d^ai'aTo[v  /cat  dy'^p]aov  ■^'jtta[Ta  -ndvra. 

T^]v  8ij  vvv  KaXeo[vctv  ini  x\6ovl  <f>vX*  dv[dp(x}nojv 
Aprefuv  elvoBil'qv  /cAuJtou  * i[o]x[^]<^^p[v^’ 

Xotcdov  8’  ev  p.€yd[potct  KXvr]aifivqcrpr]  Kva[vdjnic 

y€tm^’  ̂ o8/x7j0[etc*  .Mya/x€p,v]ov[t  8t]ov  *Opi[cTr}V, 

6c  ̂   /cot  'q^'qcac  dnflrlcaro  n]aTpo(f)o[v]i)a 

Kretve  Se  /xijT^pa[  ]opa  vrjXit  [yoA/cdit. 

Tifji,dvB[p]r)v  8*  ’’Ex^lp.oc  daXep^v]  noiricar  d/c[otTtv, 

oc  ndcr^c  T'ey[e7yc  JiroAi/jU'/^Aou 

d^vetoc  ■^vac[ce,  (filXoc  jua/cdpccct  0]eo[t]ctf, 

dj  ot  AaoBoKov  jU.[  ]a  Xaojv 

y]€lva[dY  vnoBixrj[deica  8ia]  XP^^^  A(f>[poBlT7]v  ktX. 
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2482  7  ]  [,  the  top  of  a  circle  ^  i  r  v  j 

2075  Fr.  9  i  Of  p  only  the  extreme  lower  end  8  .[>  the  middle  part  of  the  left-hand  arc 
of  a  circle  10  lies.  fr.  90  Rz.^  The  paragraphus  has  been  inserted  a  line  too  low 

2481  Fr.  5(a)  Col.  i  5  ] . ,  from  the  positions  of  the  remaining  traces,  I  thi
nk  inust  have  been 

written  13  Between  o  and  l-lr  two  traces  on  the  line  on  either  side  of  a  gap ;  perhaps  v,  but  this 
not  verifiable  After  ov  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  15  Between  A  and  c  the  base  of  a 

circle  on  the  line,  followed  by  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  c  near  the  ̂ rmg  of  its 

top  curve  16  prima  facie  t,  followed  by  a  dot  on  the  line,  after  which  the  papyrus  is  
now 

blank  •  see  comm  19  There  seems  to  be  ink  not  accounted  for  on  the  line  between  v  and  A 

24  Of  p  only  the  shank  25  Hes.  fr.  90  Rz.^^  27  ].p  the  right-hand  end  pf  a  cr^-stroke 

opposite  the  middle  of  o  30  After  ij  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right,  followed  by 

the  tip  of  an  upright ;  beyond  these  a  trace  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters  and  two  traces,  
not  a  trema, 

above  ]  [,  the  top  of  an  upright  31  ]>-[  on  the  underlayer  ] .  [,  perhaps  the  loop  ̂ d  a 
trace  of  the  lower  part  of  ̂   or  p  32  ].[,  off  the  line,  a  slightly  curved  cross-stroke  ••  -L’.™® 

top  of  an  upright  hooked  over  to  right,  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  the  foot  of  an  u
pright 

The  column  recounts  at  length  the  facts  summarized  in  Bibl.  iii  10,  6,  the  descendants  of  the  first 
daughter  of  Thestius,  Leda.  ,  .  ,  ,  •  , 

1  0aAepdv,  kpov,  ofiov  Ae'^oc  cicava^atvetv  are  phrases  employed  recurrently  m  the  genealc^ical  jxirte 
of  Hesiod  wi4  reference  to  either  partner  in  wedlock.  There  is  only  one  instance  in  Homer  {II.  viu 
291,  of  the  woman). 

E.g.  Tvvhap^ov  0aAepdv  Xixoc  ikavapSca  SC.  ^  ^  •  1 

2  On  the  model  of  2484+5  25  Tvpoi  iVir^Kafioc,  Ik4X7)  4>a4ecci  c«Ai}vijc,  but  u<4X-qv,  -Aoc  is  an  a
l¬ 

ternative  possibility,  cf.  Hcs.  fr.  142,  4  Rz.* 
In  this  or  the  next  line  yeivaro  or  an  equivalent  must  be  supplied. 

3  seq.  The  names  are  supplemented  as  a  compendious  way  of  lowing  the  necessary  constituents
. 

Their  positions  cannot  be  regarded  as  fixed. 

4  7)  ef8oc  epifpicr’  a8avarr)a.  aS  1.  10  below,  2481  frr.  3  +  45 12  (?),  2503  14. 

5  seq.  We  learn  from  Apollodorus  l.c.  that  Artemis  made  Phylonoe  immortal.  We  are 
 not  told 

the  reason  for  this  favour,  which  presumably  was  conveyed  in  1.  5. 
Or  ’lojx^atpa. 

The  supplement  after  Od,  v  136  {—  vii  257  =  xxiii  336).  _ 

7  Perhaps  8*  StA  KaAAoc  dva^  AvSpeSv  }iyafj.dfj.vcoVf  cf.  Od.  Xl  282. 
9  The  form  of  line  found  at  H  56 ;  cf.  ®eoy.  383  seq.  , .  ,  .  j  l  t 

10  I  can  find  no  other  authority  for  the  assignment  of  the  name  Iphimede  to  the  daughter  
or 

Clytemnestra.  Paus.  i  43,  i,  apparently  referring  to  this  passage,  or  at  any  rate  a  passage  sutetan
tially 

the  same,  gives  her  the  customary  name  of  Iphigeneia  (Hcs.  fr.  100  Rz.*).  A  daughter  named  Iphianas^
 

is  also  mentioned  (11  ix  145  -  287,  Cypr.  fr.  15,  Soph.  El.  157),  But  Iphimede  hitherto  occ
urred  in 

Greek  legend  only  as  the  wife  of  Aloeus  and  mother  of  Otus  and  Ephialtes.  ,  .  ,. 

11  ctf>diav :  in  spite  of  iitedcuee,  1. 16,  this  must  mean  that  she  was  actually  killed.  L.  17  implies 
the  same. 

12  Possibly  ̂ [ovMjc\  The  rest  after  II.  xvi  183  and  the  like. 

14  iv‘,  Ml;  ravi-c4>dpov  Afyyeid^vqc  cf.  2489  6  c.  not.,  2501  10.  'Apyiidyvq  for  Helen  like 
for  Semele  ilG  xiv  1389  i  59.  LSJ  has  the  second,  which  is  much  later,  but  omits  the  first). 

16  seq.  d^l^pocl■nv  ipar^ivi^v  as  @eoy.  642,  II.  xix  353.  I  cannot  verify  iparsi^v ;  m  parti^lar  a  and  r 

seem  too  far  apart,  but  the  explanation  may  pai'tly  be  my  faulty  joining  of  the  scraps.  I  do  not  think the  word  should  be  doubted. 

crafy  KOTO  KPV06V  cf.  Od.  xi  588  kotA  xpTjdey  r 

The  supplement  after  II.  xix  38  ap^pociriv  Kal  vsKrap  . .  .  cra^e  Kara,  pivwv  iva  ol  xp<ac  ep-iffOoc  ewj,  ol 
the  dead  Patroclus. 

19  The  supplement  after  Hes.  fr.  180,  4  Rz.2  ^ 

20  Paus.  i  43, 1  (Hes.  fr.  100  Rz.^)  o?8a  . . .  'Hdohov  Troi^cavra  Iv  KaMymyvya^K&v  ovk 

diTodaveiv  yi’cufiTji  Se  Aprep.i3oc  ‘EkAttjv  etvai.  For  the  equating  of  Hecate  and  Artemis  v.  r-W  vi
i  2770. 

yyw/xrii  not  Homeric ;  perhaps  PovX’^i,  but  Lloyd- Jones  suggests  irpoTioXov  on  the  basis  of  h.  Horn. 

2076,  2481-2.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE 
II 

23  Cf.  Od.  iii  197  fcal  Keiyoc  erlcaro  Trorpo^ov^a.  An  alternative,  Atto  tiev  Krave,  suggested  by  Od.  iii 

24  I  cannot  suggest  any  convincing  supplement  for  the  middle  of  the  verse,  but  it  may  be  worth 
while  to  call  attention  to  Od.  xxiii  97  fi^rep  ip,^,  Svcpijrep,  and  to  Stesich.  fr.  26  Xmecdvopac,  which 
indicate  theoretically  possible  lines. 

Another  may  be  vvepfiopa,  hitherto  unique. 
vtjXei  xoAkAm  0eoy.  316,  Homeric. 
25  On  Echemus  as  ruler  of  Arcadia  and  husband  of  Timandra  v.  Paus.  viii  5,  i. 

26  Perhaps  Teyhje  ̂ 8’  'ApKahit^c  ttoAu^i^Aou  likeliest  (after  hy.  Horn.  Herm.  2),  but  for  Arcadia  a 
specific  name  (e.g.  ’Opxofievov,  as  at  11.  ii  605,)  might  be  substituted,  and  there  are  stiU  other  possi¬ 
bilities. 

27  ̂ oc  paKapecci  Beotciy  after  Hcs.  fr.  93,  4  Rz.*,  2485  fr.  i  i  23  =  2481  fr.  i  (b)  ii  6,  2501 19,  Acn. 
476.  Not,  I  think,  ijtlXoc  8’  ̂y  dSavdroiciv  as  e.g.  F  4,  38  =  2481  fr.  ̂{b)  ii  31. 

28  As  far  as  date  goes,  I  do  not  think  the  Laodocus  who  eyiK-qcev , . .  awovTtwt  at  the  funeral  games 
of  Archemorus  (Bibl.  iii  6,  4,  4)  is  ruled  out. 

At  F  4, 36  =  2481  fr.  5  (b)  ii  29  iroXiiov  riypropa  Xawv  after  II.  xx  383.  Here  a  variant  which  cannot 
be  exactly  guessed;  at  K  I,  19  peyaX-qFopi  TTOipiyi  Xawy. 

30  Perhaps  iyipoApieve. 

32  seq.  I  cannot  verify  'OXvpir-,  but  since  the  epithet  dedXod>6poc  is  often  attached  to  Polydeuces, 
it  is  possible  that  the  narrative  has  now  gone  back  to  the  other  children  of  Leda,  of  whom  Polydeuces was  begotten  by  Zeus. 
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30  ],Sp.[.]v«ft^'wvKaAA4w[.  .3^. 

.[]..[  3ro[  ].■»»[  ].[  3. 

.'[  ].[]«CX<{..]«.V!}cp.Ta;f..Jf4.3.[  3* 

}.[  3..[  ]..Arp>'coC3T«^.’'.[ 3.0^x...D..0...[3^.[3..[ 

IS  viC  ]..[3^o^a«[3.[  ]!'“[  ]■ 
ira.[  '  3 
8tt»/xaT[  ]wc<u.[ 

aiparoQ,  .Q8etoyaA[  3 

a/i^tff€pt, , ].[  3-**'*‘® 20  tiiptaicrt^ .[  3 

av0«a^tat[.]po{  3^  3®*{3 

raoivyl  1.[3m<.C  3^E  3’''. 
j8'ijS€i^€[.3<uvam^3.[  3<H.].[ 

§^k€86.[.  .3.*[  3.®'^®-[  3. -[  3^'*’'’‘“' 25  ynd^.UjXU. 

.yr^OcrrpM 

TUtSviX.J 

TOvt’vlSl^ 

30  t[  lei-cE tC  U 

t[  ]Wotx[  ]..[ 
]Tpii<wnaSi2.[ 

3..[  l9VTeojPvapa‘Tr<f![_ 
35  ̂  ]toci'Tr7r88[  .]fM>c8[ 

'»jyay€fl’t7riT[.]..ivT€[ 
P-vpla.*''.l.]i’4.  ']<?«{ 

Ua7[  K.[ 
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.  5  (6)  Col.  ii 

'  (  . [  > 

<  liappacda[i  ) 

<  ■"•Ag(y>  y  "HpaxMlpc  ) 
<  a«r . apViX  ) 
<  iaveoKOft^X^  ) 

<  yopy . [  ) 

%..[  3>’SC oihe  nc  iy  noXdfJi<o^  <f,dcc^vo]pc  8aKpv64yri 

ItXi}  Icoyra  tS^t  3<C»’  MeXeaylpov 

avSpwv  T^pAoiV  07roT(  ^avra  ̂ dxe<[9at. aAA’  XWAA«,wc 

[lapydixevoc  Kovf{ija  irepl  /7A]€[y]p^v[t]  pa/ceSv^i. 
Toic  8’  «JAAo«c  Ohnji  [«V*3  MXeaiv  Kua[v]<SM4C, 

0^p^a  r  MSap[ov  ««i  ;iyi]Aaov 
To^ia  re  KXdiievd{y  «  aj'<Mc3T  dTaAa>^r[ov]  ̂ prji 

rdpmv  T  ̂VKOnoy  «[ai  CT(I<^p]ova  Jijtdveipav, 
T€x’  uiToBp.r]0ei£ca  ‘Hp](«Ai£e3/^t 

'YAAo.-  Kol  rXrjyoy  ««  [K-r^airwov  xal  ’Ov6^Tt?v. 
TOVC  Wk€  Koi  8€^v’ Ip^  3.  ̂cya^v/iw^ 
offirdre  j,app.aKoy  .[  XP^]f«® 8<3k€  /l4X7‘  .  [  3 . 

;iM^Tp[wa)w]a'[8]tj4  'if|>aKA^4  VToXyn^\pdc^i. 

8[«|]a^*W8[  3.[  Joirope'cTT, 
3dave  p[  ]to  Sdifta. 

— ni.'  8’  ̂h-q  e^6<  den  8’  d^ifAvU*  7rdvra.v 

— g<o«4  8’  <y0a  nep  aXXoi  'OXv/iina  Stojuar’ 
— afidvaroc  »fal  ayTjpoc  lx«>»’  ifaA^/c3^ypov  "H^riv 

— woiSa  Jtoc  (wyoAoio  koI  *Hp^<  xpwco’fsSi'Aow. 

— Tov  wptv  /iO"  p’  VX^qpf  AcufcwAswc  "Hfrq 
— Ik  T€  ̂ eoiv  naKaptov  Ik  re  0it}twv  avfipwTrwv 

— vuv  8’  ̂Sij  ir€(f>iXi}M  rUi.  81  pwv  l|oxov  aAA[«)v 

— a$aydra>v  ftfra  y'  ovtop  Iptcflevla  Kp[o]>'^a>vo. 
■q  8*3  dp’  'Yirepn-ZjcTpq  AcuSv  dyo*'  Aixif-idpqov 

T^i3»'aT’  'OtKXijoe  OaXepov  Xixpe  elcava^aca 

3[p]y«  dv  litiropdroit  iroAltov  ̂ y^Topa  Aawv, 

,  5c  p  dyadic  (iky  h)V  dyop^t  dyadic  81  jxdxscdat 

^c]dAic  8’  It-  irpatrfficcct  ̂ IXoc  8’  ddavarotet, 
yciKa-ro  S’  ' I<fndveipay  hrqparoy  ciSoc  lxouca[v 

{’EvBqdy  re  dvoKT  dvBp&v  re  fj.4yav  re) 

]A^e[.]  TTpi  ydp.oto  Sd|i4Tj[ 
]..  Ap<j>tpaxoc  Kparepl 
j^etrjic  Cirdprriv  ec  [Ka]AA[tywaiKa 

frj[]..[  ]paTO  wiSa  fieyacdevfX  3...D - 

S-g-  fj  otai  [Ko]rpat  IlopOdovoc  i^eyei^ovro 

J  Tpe[tc,  o]tai  re  deal,  irepiKoXXea  [Ipy’  etSutaji 
ra\c  ■nore  [.]ao[.']Tj  Kpetouc’  'YTiep-qtc  d[pv]po}V 
yeijvaro  TlapBavoc  [d]a[A]€piv  AexE®*:]  e[lcava]Paca, 

Evp]v9epCcrqv  re  CrpaT[o]viicr}V  [T]e  CT[e]po7njv  re. 

lo  Ta]t  S’  o5[v]  Nvpd>du)V  KaAAiff[Ao]Kdp[co]i'  cvvoTTTjSoi 3.D..E 

[  3^‘-X‘’[‘'  Hjapvqcov  r  aKpa  Kap-qva 

].[  L.[  A<f>po8lr-qc 

].[>X.. 
15  vy[  ].  XeC\p.4>vac  iKovro 

iTa,[  “  ]npaKp’'[  ]/f6ioucai, 
8w^la^[  ojvcat.E  ]epa  kcS.-^v. 
at  pa  rdf  <i]Set  dYaX[X6p.evai  ]peiqav 

dpimepl  {c . [  dpyiupoS^veo) 
20  -qepiai  cn|S,[ 

dv$ea  fiai[6]pev[ai  ]8«o  Kdefiov 

rda>v  [X  ■  ]$of^oc  ̂ TriAAwv 
j8^  81  ̂l[p]a>v  dvdcQ.E  ]Cr[p]aUrovl]Kqv 
BwKe  81 77[a{]8t  [if>l]X<M  daA[€p]V  [K]e«A^cdai  &Koinv 

25  [  d]i^tdea»  MeAEavMi:  ]  .Q 
0]lTI?[t]c  WppPp[  .]o.  .[] 
rut  8’  vTTOKveafidv-q  KaXXl^moc  CrparovUq 

£5pwTOV  iv  /ifiydpotctv  hyelvaro  ̂ IXrarov  vldv. 
roO  8’  u^efc  lylvovro  ̂ iSa^cov  re  KXvrloe  re 

30  To^edc  T*  dvrideoc  «al  ''I<j)iroc  o^oc  Apqoe. 

Toic  81  pid’  dirXordrqv  tIksto  ̂ avd-^v  ’IdXeiav, 
t[^c  ?]vsk’  OixEaAjfijEv 

^p^t]Tpva>J'td8ij?E 

.].  .Q^i^lwv  7rapaTra[ 35  ©i^ritoc  iWi8[a]fzoc  8[ •^ydyed’  tiT'n[o]iclv  re  [kcI  Sppaci  koAAijtocci 

I  jxupt'alESj.aEHP^*' 



14  NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2481  Fr.  5  {b)  Coll,  ii,  iii  The  fragment  to  which  the  number  5  (i)  is  assigned  consists  actually  of 

five  pieces  which  do  not  touch,  though  in  some  places  the  interval  between  them  is_neg%ib}e.  The 

preservation  is  exceptionally  bad.  Not  only  has  a  large  proportion  of  the  text  quite  di^ppeared, 

owing  (among  no  doubt  other  causes)  to  the  great  activity  of  worms,  but  in  many  regions  the  writing 

has  been  reduced  by  damp  or  rubbing  to  nothing  but  shadows  or  scattered  traces  of  ink.  
Other 

witnesses  afford  some  assistance  in  the  decipherment  and  reconstruction  of  the  text,  P.  Berl.  9777  r. 

(F  4),  2075  fr.  i  (F  4),  2483  fr.  2,  2493  in  col.  ii,  P.  Berl.  9777  v.  (F  3  A)  in  col.  iii.  But  t
he  interpre  a- 

tion  of  the  surviving  ink  and  the  count  of  missing  letters  is  still  extremely  dubious  over  large  tracts. 
Col.  ii  I  Of  S  only  the  left-hand  base-angle ; i  might  be  possible  2  i  written  on  o  hy 

the  first  hand  3  ].[?  «  suggested  by  the  internal  evidence,  but  represented  by  what  looks  hke 

the  overhang  of  e,  but  not  the  e  of  this  hand,  with  a  spot  of  ink  below.  There  is  probably  no  whole 

letter  missing  between  this  and  v  5  Disjointed  traces  13  ]?•,  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of 

a  circle,  prima  facie  o.  Of  the  superscript  only  the  right-hand  half  14  written  on  an  un¬ 

completed  /X  by  the  first  hand  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  15  xv  was  perhaps  ̂ t 
written  for  xr,.  There  is  a  dot  above,  perhaps  representing  an  acute  ].[,  two  traces  which  might 

be  parts  of  the  tail  and  right-hand  loop  of  <f>  27  ’?»] :  in  2075  8  is  the  first  letter  of  the  line 

Col.  iii  2  ]  ,  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke  curving  over  to  right,  followed  by  parts  of  a  cross-strok
e 

level  with  the  top  of  the  letters ;  neither  e  or  u  nor  y  or  t  normal  3  ] . » the  lower  tip  of  a  stroke 
descending  just  below  the  line  4  ]. .[.  a  trace  of  an  upright,  followed  by  the  base  of  a  small 
circle,  both  on  the  line  ]  [,  a  dot  off  the  line,  followed  by  an  upright  sloping  slightly  forward 
and  this  by  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  well  off  the  line  At  the  end  scattered  ink,  uncertain  how 
much  casual  4-5  Tlie  laige  thick  coronis  is  made  by  a  different  pen  from  that  below  1.  37,  ̂ 

which  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  text  8  There  is  a  dot  above  the  0  of  ao»,  I  do  not  know'® 

whether  signifving  deletion  ii  t.[,  perhaps  the  top  of  «  I  cannot  relate  the  mk  at  the  end  of 

the  line  to  the  reading  of  the  other  witness  14  After  x  perhaps  only  two  lettere  of  which  the 

second  is  represented  by  the  top  of  a  circle  15  ]. .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright,  followed  by 

an  upright  off  the  line;  above  and  between  them  part  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  mterl.  
an  up¬ 

right  preceded  by  traces  in  a  damaged  place ;  p  not  now  suggested  but  perhaps  possible,  or  perhaps 
 two 

letters  represented.  Prima  Jade  not  era,  but  both  the  accent  and  the  y  are  uncertain  ].[,  a  dot 

about  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  ] . ,  the  top  of  an  upright  16  After  a  the  lower  end  of 

an  upright  well  below  the  line  The  ’  after  p  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  text  and  does  not  r
esemble 

those  elsewhere  inserted  by  a  different  hand.  It  is  inordinately  close  to  the  loop  of  p  :[,  the  upper 

right-hand  side  of  a  loop ;  0  by  no  means  suggested  19  After  p.  the  pappus  is  much  broken 
andconfused.  Kp  could  be  accepted  but  I  doubt  whether  anything  further  could  ̂ vpified  20.[, 

the  top  of  an  upright  with  a  trace  above  and  to  right  22  Of  m[  only  the  left-hand  half;  A  not 
ruled  out  1  [,  a  trace  below  the  line  .[,  perhaps  /x  or  v  23  ],[,  a  dot  on  the  Ime  25  ].[» 

perhaps  the  turn-up  of  e  26  ]  ,  traces  on  a  single  fibre;  possibly  w,  but  perhaps  representing 

more  Aan  one  letter  27  seqq.  Hes.  fr.  no  Rz.^  34  the  foot  of  an  upright,  followed 

by  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  and  this  by  the  start  of  a  stroke  off  the  line  sloping  sligh
tly  forward 

Ft.  6  (b)  Col.  ii  The  descendants  of  the  other  two  daughters  of  Thestius,  Althaea  (as  far  as  1.  2
6) 

and  <i,0ic^vopa  &60y.  431,  II.  X  78;  ic  ̂ rtSAcpov  .  .  .  BaKpv6€vra  II.  V  737,  viii  388.  Not  else¬ 
where  the  two  adjectives  simultaneously.  ,  -r.  „  ...... 

6 1  have  found  no  other  example  of  paKcSvdc,  itself  a  rare  word,  so  applied.  It  usually  appears  to 

mean  ‘tali’;  in  Od.  vii  106  of  a  poplar.  Here  I  presume  it  has  the_ meaning  of  ow«vdc  when  
used 

of  a  town,  as  e.g.  TrdcTji  TJAeKpwvt  Kal  aiTreiv^i  KoAuSdivt  Ji,  xiii  217,  xiv  116.  _  t-i_  i-  l 

8seqq.  Apollodorus  has  ©upedefor  <?ijp€dc  and  omits  .^yeAaoc,  .BiR  i8,  i.  Antoninus  Libe
rahs  has 

the  additional  name  of  nepitf>ac  (and  two  extra  daughters),  Metam.  2. 

13  If  I  am  right  in  preferring  peyo  flupwi  to  /xeyaflu/xwt,  Homeric  parallels  sugg^t  someth
ing  like 

ep|[ev  ddccaro  yd]p  or,  perhaps  better  as  a  reading,  epf  [•  en-el  ddcaT]o,  possibl
y  with  a  variant  om- 

cap.iv]ri  superscribed.  But  I  cannot  verify  the  letter  before  peya  and  many  other  guesses 
 can  be  easily 

thought  of. 

14  seqq.  See  2483  fr.  2. 
14  I  think  there  can  be  no  doubt  that  xp‘«v  or  a compound,  not  crdleiv,  is  the  word  properly 
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applied  to  Deianeira’s  operation.  So  Soph.  Track.  675,  689,  696,  Apollod.  Bihl.  ii  7,  7,  8,  Diod.  iv  38,  i. 
But  I  cannot  then  account  for  the  construction.  Throughout  the  best  period  and  compounds  are 

constructed  with  the  accusative  of  the  object  anointed  and  a  dative  of  the  ointment  used,  ‘smear  A 
with  B’,  not  ‘smear  B  on  A’,  so  that  the  difficulty  is  not  resolved  by  accepting  x^rwvt  from  2075,  and 
thoi^  Ivicra^aca  xir&vi,  proposed  by  the  first  editor  of  2075,  avoids  the  problem  of  con¬ 
struction,  it  does  not,  apart  from  the  objection  to  the  verb,  explain  the  presence  of  the  reading 

Jlirmva  in  our  MS. 
1$  Perhaps  The  sense  will  continue :  6  S’  eyeijxev,  6  Si  S(S]/(«v  dvaKri, 16  Cf.  2403  17. 

17  When  he  had  taken  it,  death  was  straightway  by  him.  Savdroijo  Trapeerr)  must  be  regarded  as 
likely,  the  genitive  dependent  on  Motpa  (cf.  hy.  Horn.  Aphrod.  v  269),  or  the  like. 

18  He  died  and  entered  the  house  of  Hades,  e.g.  xal  p  AlSao  .  ,  .  Sdeero  Stupa. 
19  seqq.  Of  the  obelized  verses  the  last  five  recur,  apparently  verbatim,  in  2493,  where  they  are 

preceded  by  two  others,  of  which  the  tenor  seems  to  be  the  same  as  that  of  20  seq.  but  the  words 
different. 

Other  instances  of  obelization  at  2487  fr.  i  ii. 

30  dyoprii :  dper^i  2075  seems  simply  a  mistake. 

Col.  iii  The  end  of  the  section  relating  to  the  descendants  of  Thestius’  daughters  (11.  1-4) ;  the 
whole  of  the  section  relating  to  the  descendants  of  Porthaon’s  daughter,  Stratonice. 

1  ■ijp.eXXev  irpo  ydfioio  (preceded,  say,  by  Bavetcdai)  might  be  thought  of  (perhaps  cf.  np<ul  pdA’ 
■^Weop  Hes.  fr.  204  Rz.*),  but  ijpe]  looks  to  me  too  short. 

2  Ap.<l>ipaxoc  is  a  feirly  common  Iwroic  name,  but  none  of  the  bearers  has  any  appropriateness, 

that  I  see,  to  this  context. 

3  yyttrjtc,  e.g.  Apyevtjic,  is  acceptable,  if  appropriate. 
CirdpTtjv  €<  Ka^ydvautaOd.  xiii  412. 

4  yd]varo  may  be  judged  likely. 
5  seqq.  The  information  here  given  about  Porthaon’s  wife  and  daughters  differs  in  many  respects from  what  can  be  gathered  from  other  sources.  His  wife  is  named  Euryte  by  Apollodorus  {Bibl.  i  7, 

10, 2),  his  daughter  Sterope*  (ibid. ;  schol.  Od.  xii  39).  The  other  names  do  not  appear  elsewhere  in  this 
connexion. 

6  Cf.  2487  fr.  I  i  23. 

7  AaoBdn  is  a  known  name,  II.  xxi  85;  Bibl.  ii  7,  8,  4;  and  elsewhere.  I  suppose  it  the  likeliest 
here,  but  I  may  have  overlooked  alternative  possibilities. 

'Yvef/nic.  Steph.  Byz.  in  'Y-ntp-rjeta  has  jrdAtc  t^c  xanwe  8^  Qitav  'Yitipwv  oOtiJv  KoAef.  .  .  . 
TO  IBvikov  t^c  'Yrt€pi]dac  . . .  BJKvkSv  'YnepricU  itap'  ’Hct.6Stoi.  (fr.  72  Rz.*).  Since  there  is  an  evident 
cor^ruity  in  the  taking  by  an  Aetolian  prince  of  an  Achaean  wife,  I  should  guess  that  this  is  the  place 

referred  to,  in  spite  of  tlie  implied  agreement  of  our  MS.  with  the  ‘incorrect’  form.  Other  possibUities 
are  offered  by  Plut.  qtt.  gr.  xix,  Paus.  ii  30, 8  seq. 

8  The  name  Porthaon  and  derivatives  appear  with  a  for  0  in  the  first  syllable  in  a  number  of 

passages  in  Latin  authors  (P-W  in  v. ;  add  Val.  Flacc.  iii  705,  Lact.  Plac.  narr.  viii  Jab.  4).  I  presume, 
therefore,  it  is  not  a  mere  error  here.  The  a  in  the  second  syllable  is  nowhere  else  short.  I  have,  there¬ 
fore,  supposed  -daov  to  have  been  accommodated  to  the  metre  in  the  same  way  as  at  Bacchyl.  v  70, 

nopBdvtSa. 9  Of  these  three  names  of  daughters  of  Porthaon,  Sterope  (mother  by  Achelous  of  the  Sirens, 

Bibl.  and  schol.  Od.,  ui  sup. — ^Eust.  1709,  38  Crepon-qc  rije  Ap.v9dovoc  is  presumably  mere  error)  is  the 
only  one  recorded  in  this  connexion  elsewhere.  It  may  be  worth  while  to  call  attention  to  the  feet 
that  the  names  Sterope  and  Stratonice  occur  together  (along  with  a  third,  Laophonte)  as  daughters  of 

Porthaon’s  grandfather,  Pleuron  (Bibl.  i  7,  7,  2). 
In  r^;ard  to  Eurythemiste  a  rather  speculative  suggestion  is  offered  on  1.  35  below. 
10  cwoTTijSoc  not  hitherto  before  Panyassis  fr.  12, 13. 
11  Jfowc€«»i'  or  a  participle? 

-^€>>Ta  seems  indicated  by  P.  Berl.  but  I  cannot  relate  it  to  the  traces  in  2481  fr.  5  (b)  iii. 

*  Another  daughter,  Dia,  cited  from  Pherecydes  in  schol.  II.  ii  212,  seems  to  me  suspect,  since 
she  is  said  to  be  the  wife  of  his  son,  Agrius. 
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14  I  can  make  nothing  of  the  traces  nor  relate  them  to  the  end  of  the  verse  re
ported  m  P.  fieri,  as 

”*'^i5'SkLce  the  beginning  of  P.  Berl.  1.  23  was  read  ,!«.,[  or  whereas  it  is  certaMy  <y.-,  I  t«l 
some  confidence  in  suspecting  the  opposite  misreading  in  this  line,  particularly  as  

Mtfitavac  seems  to 

suit  the  context  (cf.  note  on  21  seq.).  ,  ..  f  11  • 

16  I  have  considered  nap[v^cov  again,  but  I  am  doubtful  whether  the  accent
  falls  right. 

17  Sw^aT[a  AeiTTojucat  ■Tr[aTpoc  Kai  /xTjTje/ia  kcSv^'v  or  something  to  this  effect?
 

18  Cf.  dyaMpevai  i-rri  ®eoy.  68.  ,  .  ,  .  .  .  f  *1. 

19  Kpovvotc{i)  is  an  obvious  guess,  but  I  cannot  verify  it  or  say  that  m 
 the  present  state  ol  the 

pap3rrus  it  looks  even  possible.  ..r,  ,•  a* 

It  is  a  reasonable  su^estion  that  the  river  implied  by  dpyvpohtveo)  is  the  Spercheios.  At 
 £my  rate 

this  hypothesis  harmonizes  with  the  mention  of  the  Otr-qlc  vvp^r,  and  one  of  the  sup
posed  locations  of 

20  After  ije/jiat,  ‘they  early  in  the  morning’,  presumably  a  case  of  ‘rime’  (m^i)  wTnjoiij  Od. 
xvii  2?),  but  I  cannot  verify  !?[  , 

21  seq.  Cf.  schol.  11.  xii  292  {Edpd^^v  . . .  Z.i,c)  iv  rwi  U.p&v.  avB^  avaX.yov- 

cav...  (Hes.  fr.  30  Rz.=»)  and  ky.  Horn.  Dem.  3  seqq.  .Ml'Sojveilc)  ijpiraiev  .  .  .  iraiio^av  Kov^ct  cw 

'  QK^avoG  .  .  .  dveei  t’  aivvphriv  .  .  .  Xetp&v’  fi/x  paXa^dv  (with  AUen-Halliday’s  parallels  to  which 
 add 

Mosch.  ii  63  seqq.  with  Biihler’s  note).  , 

21  Perhaps,  on  comparison  with  Cypr.  fr.  5  wAc^afxevat  cre^avouc  euw8eac,  avBe
a  yaCifC,  av  ice^oAoiciM 

idiVTo,  something  like  K^j^dX^c'  cOciSea  k6c^ov  may  be  supplied.  .  v*  v  av  v*  # 

22  I  suppose  ‘Of  them  Apollo  seized’  one.  Since  p.i(i[  could  be  read,  fi^fiapntmght 
 he  thought  of. 

23  dvd^n  [:  if  a  single  word  and  an  adjective  in  form,  I  can  suggest  nothing  but  av
aeSvo^  or 

dvdiXirov.  But  a  possibility  which  should  be  mentioned  is  avaeipac.  Apropos  
of  521  (where 

indeed  the  irapahoac  offers  Bfjce  S’  d.)  ancient  grammarians  (quoted  by  Rzach  ad  
loc.)  refer  to  a  reading 

Swede,  which  they  uphold  as  exhibiting  a  Doric  shortening  of  the  -ae  of  the  aonst 
 ̂ rticiple,  analogous 

to  ̂ fdc,  uiXae  (and,  they  might  have  added,  accusatives  plural  feminine,  s
uch  as  Seimc,  rponac). 

I  should  judge  that  dv‘  ae-  need  not  be  considered,  since,  apart  from  the  difficult
y  of  finding  a  suitable 

noun,  the  elision  would  be  apt  to  have  been  indicated  in  this  place.  ,  1  e  t. 

2S  Melaneus  as  son  of  Apollo,  Paus.  iv  2,  2,  Ant.  Lib.  Metam.  4.  Pherecyd
es  ap.  schol.  Soph. 

Track.  334  calls  him  Melas  and  says  he  was  the  son  of  Arkesilaus.  ,  ,  . 

27-31  Schol.  Soph.  Track  266  (Hes.  fr.  no  Rz.»),  which  quotes  these  lines,  appe
nds  to  the  l^t 

another;  ilvT.dz>I  JVm)8o«S«o,  of  which  there  is  no  trace  here.  It  need  not  be 

doubted  that  the  information  it  contains  was  (in  its  correct  form)  authentic
,  but  it  is  not  wanted  m 

this  place  and  its  presence  apparently  disrupts  the  reference  of  r^c  evexa,  1. 32,
  to  IdXecav,  1. 31,  though 

I  am  not  certain  that  this  is  a  fatal  objection. 
32  seq.  On  whose  account  Heracles  sacked  Oechalia.  ,  .  * 

34  I  can  think  of  nothing  better  than  r^v  S’  ailr^eov  irapd  ■narpde  (or  napd  uarpt,
  not  trapesing 

about  on  the  mountains),  the  8^  responding  to  a  presumed  pev  in  1. 22.  But  I  can
not  say  that  is 

a  very  satisfactory  interpretation  of  the  extremely  exiguous  remains.  a  -r  *  1  u 

34  seqq.  It  is  clear  that  these  lines  contain  a  statement  including  the  n
ame  01  the  wne  taken  by 

Thestius  and  it  must  be  presumed  to  have  been  appended  here  on  the 
 ground  of  her  descent  from 

Porthaon.  In  one  place  and  another  the  wife  of  Thestius  is  given  about  half 
 a  dc^en  diiierOTt  n^es. 

Apollodoius  has  ©ecrlcov  ...U  Eipvedpitoc  rqc  KXeo^olac  iyivovro  Ovyarlp
ec  fikv  AX9ala,  Yirep- 

Jerpa,  xrX.  (Bibl.  i  7,  10,  i),  which  is  unacceptable  in  form  as  it  stands
  but  inclmes  me  to  surest— 

both  Eurythemis  and  Eurythemiste  being  names  rarely  found  in  heroic  lege
nd— that  it  provides  the 

clue  to  locate  the  first  mentioned  daughter  of  Porthaon,  Eurythemiste,  m  the
se  verses.  In  that  case, 

Thestius  married  his  cousin  {Bibl  i  7,  7,  2). 

2483.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE  17 

2483.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

The  story  of  Ceyx  and  Alcyone,  referred  to  by  Julian  (Hes.  fr.  159  Rz.^)  as  nar¬ 

rated  by  Hesiod,  here  appears  in  a  manuscript  which  plainly  contained  parts  of  the 

Catalogue,  as  appears  from  the  presence  of  constituents  typical  of  pedigrees  and  is 

confirmed  by  the  occurrence  in  a  fragment,  written  by  the  same  copyist  and  prima 

fade  from  the  same  roil,  of  verses  partly  preserved  in  three  other  manuscripts  of  which 

the  source  is  not  in  doubt.  There  is  no  reason  to  suppose  that  Julian  was  referring  to 

the  KrjvKoc  ydfioc. 

The  writing  is  a  small  round  uncial  of  a  common  type  assigned  to  the  second 

century.  As  far  as  I  can  tell,  the  lection-signs  are  by  the  same  pen  as  the  text. 

[After  the  numbers  were  assigned  I  observed  that  2490,  a  strip  containing  verse- 

ends  including  Hes.  fr.  122  Rz.^,  was  by  the  same  hand  as  2483  and  should  have  been 
treated  as  a  fragment  of  that  manuscript.] 
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19 

Fr.  I 

Col.  i  Col.  ii 

^dyoKXvTolc  tTTTroJra  TvBevc  _[ 

]v  ram-Jj/cel'  ̂ aXKwi  \a]v0pa)7rcoy[ 

^vpoiv  Otvea  Slov  vaiei  Kai  p  aA£.ot[ 

]i'  pAvoc  dvriBioio  Krjv^  S’  ovt€tt\_ 

^iTOi-qcar’  aKOiriv  Trauerai  diccco\y 

^mKapeccL  deoZci  terat  AXkv6v7}[ 

Swpa  eScoKe  dAAa^toc  KpVTr[ 

J/cat  yQpaoc  rjsv  (fypdccacOat  8u[ 

].  ]  MvppL[S- ]ed’  vtoc  IleLciSucqv  co'ttv\i€ 

]oLav  ri  S’  erew*  Avtl<^[ov 
Jaro  TTaiSa  rf  Se  IIoc€iSd<o[v- 

.i4ioAtp,[, ,  J. ,[ 

Fr.  2+24S1  fr.  5  (6)  ii  14-18 

^oTTTTor]^  <^dppa.K[ov  j  ')(^pL\caca  p^trdjvaj 

I^Sdi/fe]  Al)(^i  icqp[vjKi  I  _  ev  dvaKTtj 

lAiJ/^i]Tp^t}<oviid£S\^L  ‘Hj/ja/cATjt  ‘TTToXi/noipdoji^ 
^Sj€|^La]/i€va>i  Sj€  o[t  L©  7Tapicr/]j 

5  L^avje  Kai  p’j  .Ml*8[ao  L'’"®  Sd)/u.aj 

Fr.  1  The  second  column  visibly  relates  to  two  (three  ?)  of  the  daughters  of  Aeolus,  Alcyone  and 
Peisidike  (also  Elanake?).  The  first  eight  lines  are  not  genealogical  but  refer  (in  whole  or  part)  to  the 
punishment  of  Alcyone  and  her  husband  Ceyx.  A  pedigree  starts  at  1. 9.  Similarly  a  pedigree  starts  at 
1. 4  or  1.  5  of  the  first  column,  but  the  preceding  three  are  plainly  not  genealogical  (though  in  fact  a 

daughter  of  Aeolus  occurs  many  generations  earlier  in  the  line  of  Oeneus-Tydeus). 
Col.  i  I  seqq.  It  may  be  worth  while  to  mention  the  speculation  that  these  lines  refer  to  the 

circumstances  narrated  with  a  good  deal  of  variation  in  Bibl,  i  8,  5,  2,  schol.  A,  B  II.  xiv  120,  schol. 
T  11.  xiv  114,  Diod.  iv  65,  2,  namely,  the  slaughter  by  Tydeus  of  the  sons  of  Agrius  and/or  others 
in  order  to  protect  his  father  Oeneus  against  their  plots. 

5  seq.  Usually  floAepi^i'  w.  a.,  (fiikoc  (-»?)  fi.  B. 
7  An  imexpected  hiatus,  but  the  plural  Swpa  is  well  attested  in  the  context  of  a  marriage  and 

Swpov  K  I,  3  seems  to  be  of  a  different  nature.  Swpa  ISw/cci',  against  the  MSS.,  may  be  the  correct 
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12  yetv\aT^TTaiha.  This  sequence  ©eoy.  384-5.  More  usually  the  two  phrases  form  part  of  the 
same  verse.  _  , .  ,  . 

Col.  ii  3  It  would  be  natural  to  take  the  words  to  refer  to  the  life  of  Ceyx  after  his  transformation 
into  a  seagull  {Bibl.  i  7,  4,  i.  Cf.  schol.  II.  ix  562).  And  perhaps  they  do  so.  But  in  that  case  8c 

is  an  unexpected  continuation.  It  may  be  well  to  take  into  account  that  aA4ot[-  is  ambiguous. 
7  scq.  ‘But  it  is  hard  to  make  out  the  secret  mind  of  Zeus’?  Perhaps  cf.  H  77  seqq. 
9  seqq.  The  statement  contained  in  these  verses  presumably  corresponds  to  Bibl.  i  7, 3, 4  Heicv 

biKT/c  8e  Kal  MvpiJ.id6voc  Avtl^oc  koI  'AicTOip.  ^  ,  ,  ,  , 
12  17  Se  I  suppose  refers  to  Kanake,  of  whom  Bibl.  i  7,  4>  2  has :  Kavitai  Sc  eyciwjccv  Ik  Ilocei- 

Swvoc 'OvrAca  ktA. 

Fr.  2  Though  there  are  now  four  MSS.  containing  parts  of  these  verses,  they  still  cannot  be  com¬ 
pleted  with  certainty.  See  2481  fr.  5  (b)  ii  14-18. 

2484-5.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE 

21 

2484,  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

Two  scraps  of  a  roll,  the  smaller  re-used  on  both  sides.  The  larger  contains  parts 

of  ihe  left-hand  ends  of  verses  of  which  the  right-hand  ends  are  represented  in  2485 

fr.  1  and  2481  frr.  i  (a),  (6).  The  text,  which  emerges  from  the  combination  of  these 
witnesses,  and  the  commentary  on  it  are  on  pp.  23  seqq. 

The  hand  is  a  medium-sized  upright  rounded  uncial,  I  suppose  of  the  first  half  of 

the  second  century.  The  lection-signs  axe,  as  far  as  I  can  tell,  all  or  nearly  all  original. 

The  note  in  the  upper  margin  of  fr.  2  is  in  a  different,  smaller  and  more  sloping,  script 

of  about  the  same  date ;  the  correction  in  1. 17  may  be  due  to  the  writer  of  the  text,  but 

perhaps  represents  a  third. 2485.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

Four  (or  perhaps  only  three)  fragments  from  at  least  two  different  rolls  containing 

works  of  Hesiod.  The  two  larger,  which  may  very  well  join  towards  the  bottom  to  form 

a  single  one,  combine  with  fragments  of  other  manuscripts  to  produce  the  better  part 

of  two  columns,  the  fii^t  relating  to  Salmoneus  and  his  daughter  Tyro,  the  second  to 

Neleus  and  his  sons,  their  descendants,  and  the  fight  between  Periclymenus  and 

Heracles.  The  roll  from  which  these  pieces  survive  contained  the  Catalogue.  But  one 

of  the  two  smaller  fragments  contains  parts  of  11.  57-75  of  the  Theogony  and  must 

(except  on  the  very  unlikely  hypothesis  that  they  were  duplicated  in  the  Catalogue) 
have  come  from  a  different  roll.  The  source  of  the  exiguous  remains  in  the  other  small 

fragment  is,  therefore,  uncertain.  They  may  well  come  from  the  Catalogue,  but  I  have 

not  identified  them  in  any  known  verses  by  or  ascribed  to  Hesiod,  and  in  theory  at 

least  they  might  not  even  be  Hesiodic. 

The  writing  is  a  well-executed  example  of  the  angular  type,  to  be  dated  in  the 

third  century.  It  varies  to  some  extent  in  size  in  different  columns  but  otherwise 

presents  a  uniform  aspect.  As  far  as  I  can  tell,  the  lection  signs  are  by  the  same  hand 
as  the  text. 



2484,  Fr.  I 

]eptT<3v8€[ 
]yilVOtK6f[ 
JvtKovro  [ 

].rd.fa,[ 

5  ’jyeviciretl 
]pyapatv<f)[ 
stripped 

].«•■[ 
].«< 
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hM 
]„S.ca[ ],.Tup™a..[ 
]»-o3ayS,[ 

].|3poH ]ov8i!T[ 

]vA9^7roio[ 

S  ]«;v^oca-r[ 
]koi8iAoSiv,[ 

FeMumpS 

] .  cirat8acT«}/[ 
10  ]^fv«at84i/xa[ 

]^m4ppi<p,CT[ 
]pp6TO«iXXo.[ 
]ff04«A^At1TT.] 
]Ad«a;zoc/«^C 

IS  ]^t(E^ecKCKa[ 

]§Aaci<€^«o£c[ 

]JIP6P““3™[ ]c«:pi97j<.tofl[ 

]iTaa'wcu7reS[ 
20 

]fy’«paec>f«7To[ 
]fAo'r,r£0Eo< 

Col.  i 

]..D.:^.av[  ]«».[]...  [ 

].[  ItjSo..  [ 

]....  o«a[  ]oE.Ar.c[ 

ix“^«eooc[. .  ,]4^-QTac 
]eO0Vap/Xa[.  .  JtTTTTOUC 

]xaA'C«[.  .]t€A[.  Jjjrec 

>avSp[.>T€[.  Jwvre 

]i>ffp^uya)ia[.]AiaT’cxoJ^ac 
] . .  C7rupocatfl[.]/ievoio 

]?oA«™[.]™x’'f‘«AAsv 

]. 

]aiai5aAoevTt»<r€pawa5 
]^o«A4joc  Q., 

20  «^fcTf 

]ppVTO.  .KfVa?CT<0C 

JpjapovTjepoevTa 

>t?ptll’J»'£avaKT£ 
]M.hfia«apEcafl[..]£a 

l.P 

]  [  Irf^fp  v. 
]rr)pg.  (pvredeiovre 

oyevpf/cpv. 
30  ]^9T0/cat.aT£TaAA« 

]7JPOTpll«T€AoC1jAfl€l> 
JfetSattfj'evocix^wv 

]pp^poT£6wuve«ap€£Soc 

Parts  of  first  letters,  starting  abreast 
of  col.  i  31.  I  think  it  possible  that 

they  represent  the  beginnings  of  11. 

21,  28-29  of  2485  fr.  2,  thus: 

lJ.\apvaii€VOC 

o|M 

2481,  2484-5.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE 

2481  Fr.  I 

(«)  Col.  i 
l-.D-T^.a^-E  KD.. 

].[  ]7jS?.. 

]....o.a[  ],5evtp< 
i,]nM(,ro 

IJ.[d>v]vxac  im 

]xain4. 

,nc  [«  A]d/J,Ta 

M9do, 

Wa  [,<.i]  Inn 

JXdAifeo 

1  re  Xl^pj-qrec 

•T^]p  dvSpi 
Svr,[fc]™„ 

but  I  cannot  verify  the  dotted  letters, 
or  follow  the  fibres  with  certainty. 

If  the  hypothesis  is  correct,  fr.  2 
should  be  designated  fr.  i,  col.  ii.  See 
further  the  commentary. 

i
p
 

R-.s- 

l.eSevdi; 

Jow-oirax’Epf 

15  jp^actAnX 

]a£^<iAo«t{ 

..  ii  ]ffac*Agp[ 

5  >mva,CTt*  [  ] 
]»ap»«iPfOi«[  I  J 

M..]«„Ab!T,c[  ] 

]caA/:uovi}£ 

]o^apiC€tv- 
10  ]tom0«a)VT€* 

] .  oc^[.]ay€vo«f04" ]^*aT[.}raAA€v- 
jEfT^OOjA^Jv 

]c«.. 

15  jetSoc 
].c 

>.[ 

2^VT7]tr)ptA 

5  ]a«.Aoiyoc[ 

]fi»o  Cvym  Sfiutr'  . 
,0  ],.c,r»pAcai9[o>A 

l]A  foA  ̂vX’ avBf 

’jiPpinhar  in']  niparov  icnpievroc 

]ovH-  i^linl.Skralnvanacan. 

15  j6^  Be  Kar  OjiXvp.noi.o  [xojXoiipevoc  atifia  8'  ixavey 
oIkov  CaXn]a>vi}os  dT[ac]0dAoy,  o(^)  xdx’  lp.eAA€v 

Ip]/  itBy^Xa  Bi'  t5.[].  iSaciA^o 
j.ei’  ppovT^i  [t«  kJoI  ai^aAdevTt  Kepavv&t diTe]Tlve0’  vii€pi[adr}v  j^ociA^oc 

20  ] ,  c  natBdc  re  y[uy]9H<d  [t]?  pf/cfldc  t€ 

TTojAtv  «ai  B<t)tia[r’  ]ppuTo  0ijKey  dicraic 
Aa]j8cl)v  ̂ ppif  ie  T[d]pTapov  iiepdevra, 

jjSpoTo?  oAAoc  [e]p^ joi  Zijvl  dva/tn. 
jjrais  lAIAeiTTTO  /xoKdpecci  deorct 

x[p]t>cfl£a*po[8]M»!c.'l 
25  Tuptb  l0V]Ad/fapos  ijflAi?  Wo]^C«]e£  j 

ouPEfca  vejt/fE^EMe  Kal  CaXfioivrjV 

oC]S’  ctac/fE  flcofc  j3poT(Jv  (co^pfEeiv,} 
]iutv  Icdtocs  nar^p  dvBpdiv  ts  Se&v  re 

l]c  Kprjd-^oc  dpdpovoc  ̂ yayev  oIkov 
30  6  S'  dc]iTaci<oe  i7re8[J]iaTO  Kai  p"  dr^rcAAev.  • 

adrdp  swei]  /  iJ/Stj?  iroXv^pdrov  ic  rdXoc  iJAPev 

T^]c  y'  epdecKe  HoeeMiav  ivodxOtov 

lilx07)  S'  ey]  i>iX6T7}n  0e6c  jSpoTwi,  owvck’  dp'  etSoc 
yvvai]Kdiy  0ijAuTepda*v 

35  ]«aAd  ̂ 4edpa  ktX. 
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2484  Fr.  1  Above  1.  i  are  parts  of  two  lines  of  cursive  writmg,  upside  down  in  relation  to  the 
poetic  text.  Something  appears  to  have  been  washed  otf  to  make  way  for  them,  but  I  do  not  think  it 
was  the  Hesiod.  There  is  also  writing  on  the  back.  There  is  a  good  deal  of  casual  ink  about. 

4  ].,nearthelme  theend  of  a  stroke  coming  from  left  j  a  acceptable  8  a  trace  opposite 
the  top  of  the  loop  of  a  9  ].,  the  top  of  an  upright,  hooked  over  to  left;  v  acceptable 

Fr.  1  The  ends  of  verses. 

4K]ar.'Ae^av. 5 

9

 

 

Perhaps  yi>]vaiA:[  again. 

Fr.  2  Back  blank  6  .[,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  7  ].,  a  stroke 

descending  from  left;  A,  not  fi,  suggested  9  ].,  the  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
2485  Fr.  1  Col.  i  In  many  places  the  ink  has  nearly  or  wholly  vanished.  Frr.  i  (<?),  (&)  of  2481 

make  it  possible  to  decipher  or  supply  the  text  in  some  of  these. 
I  The  third  (or  fourth)  letter  had  an  upright  descending  well  below  the  line  After  x  the 

lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  well  off  the  line  After  <o  (above  which  there  may  be  traces  of  a 
circumflex)  it  or  less  probably  y  I  cannot  tell  how  far  the  ink  went  in  this  and  the  next  line 

14  ].,  a  trace  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  17  an  upright,  followed  by  traces  at  mid¬ 
letter  19  ].  .>  dots  of  presumably  casual  ink  20  I  am  not  sure  of  the  correspondence  of 

the  traces  to  the  proposed  text  26  Immediately  before  p  perhaps  parts  of  the  middle  of  -q 
After  p  only  scattered  traces  and  the  same  in  the  blanks  of  27-29  32  ct^  above  » ink  resembling 
a  small  circumflex  36  ].,  the  foot  of  an  upright  37  ].,  the  right-hand  upright  of  or  >» 
39  ].,  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a  small  circle  40  ].,  the  upper  end  of  a  slightly  concave 
stroke  descending  to  right  41  After  a  perhaps  the  back  and  foot  of  e  or  c 

Fr.  3  I  The  foot  of  an  upright  2  .[,  the  tip  and  foot  of  an  upright  with  a  trace  to  right; 

perhaps  ij  or  v  3  ].>  a  slightly  convex  upright  Against  the  upper  part  of  the  right-hand 
upright  of  Tj  a  stroke  curving  up  to  right  After  q  the  lower  left-hand  loop  of  e  or  c,  before  a  the 
right-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  of  y  or  t  .[,  perhaps  the  feet  and  part  of  the  bar  of  ij, 
but  this  does  not  account  for  all  the  ink  4  .[>  a  dot  on  the  line  6  the  upper 

end  of  a  stroke  sloping  gradually  to  right,  followed  by  the  left-hand  side  of  the  apex  of  a, 

5,  or  A 
2481  Fr.  1  (a)  Col.  i  i  Not  verifiable  j  the  foot  of  an  upright  on  the  line,  followed  by  the  base  of 

a  small  circle  off  it  12  ].»  a  dot  below  the  line  15  More  than  the  normal  room  on  both 
sides  of  ??,  between  which  and  a  a  dot  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters  o  large  and  apparently 
by  a  different  pen  16  More  than  the  normal  room  between  t  and  ̂  

(i)  Col.  ii  [See  Addendum,  p.  26] 
3  There  is  inlc  at  the  lower  end  of  the  accent,  nolprinta  facie  a  Irema  but  perhaps  intended  for  it 

12  Between  t  and  a  a  suspended  letter;  the  traces  are  compatible  with  the  top  of  the  loop  and  the  foot 
of  the  shank  of  /j  _ 

Fr.  1  Col.  iiif^.  indicates  ‘Line  700’.  Similarly  B  opposite  H  56  indicates  ‘Line  200’,  not,  as 
seems  to  have  been  mistakenly  repeated  since  the  first  publication,  ‘Book  ii’. 

The  story  of  Salmoneus  is  told  in  ApoUodorus  BiU.  i  9,  7.  The  details  relevant  to  what  is  found 

here  are :  CaA^coveuc  . . .  v^ptCTqc . . .  wv  koi  ran.  Ad  e^icovcdat  tfe'Aoiv .  . .  iKoXacOq.  eAeye  y^  eatn-iv  eivcu 

Aia  .  .  .  Kai  ̂ vpcac  p,kv  .  .  ,  ̂  app^aroc  |tteTa  AfjS'^'rwv  xoAkiSp  cvpaiv  eAcye  ̂ povrdv,  ̂ dj^iav  Se  tic  ovpavov 

oiK-QTopac  ij^avtce  TravTOC. 
3  ovpavov  dcrepoevroc,  as  below,  is  naturally  thought  of,  but  I  cannot  verify  it. 

4  Cf.  11.  xxiii  301,  351  iiSrpixac  wTrA/cafl’  Itmovc. 
5  The  Xepqrtc  here  and  in  1.  7  are  explained  by  the  passage  of  ApoUodorus. 
6  The  supplement  is  implied  by  the  accentuation  in  2481.  potjdoov  appa  is  otherwise  recorded 

only  as  a  reading  at  II.  xvii  481  (preferred  by  Aristarchus).  From  2485  by  itself  6oov  appa  (as  at  11.  xi 
533,  xvii  458,  ky.  Horn.  Dem.  89,  Hes.  Acrr.  97, 342)  would  have  been  guessed,  and  I  am  bound  to  say  it 
seems  to  me  more  suitable  to  the  context. 
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10  «Aoc  does  not  seem  to  be  ruled  out,  but  I  cannot  verify  it. 

11  This  phrase  first  in  Od.  vii  307  and  not  rare  in  Hesiodic  verse,  ©eoy.  556,  Epy.  90,  fr.  18
0, 4  Rz.  , 

a  rather  rare  word,  not  found  in  the  Iliad.  @.oy.  619  [but  the  reference  to 

this  verb  by  LSJ  of  dyijea(i>TO  Ale.  310  is  shown  by  the  vocalization  to  be  out  of  the  qu
estion],  ̂   ^ 

It  seq.  Possibilities  of  supplementation  are  suggested  by  Oi.  xx  1
03  aOnVo  S’  ay 

alyXnevjoc  'OAif/ivoo  along  with  iJ  ytyiX  efpirnicac  ay'  alpamv  dcrepoevroc  tb-  HS, 
 aAw"  *  e^povr^ce 

Kol  5flp.»ov  Seov.  839,  and  of  course  SeivSv  S’  d/lpovr,ee  II.  xx  56,  but  the  adjecti
ve  (apparently  to  be 

placed  M  the  beginning  of  1.  14)  seems  to  have  been  of  at  least  four
  syllables  and  for  this  I  have  no 

Ivrove  yyv  8’  erivofc  II.  xvli  S9S  (Zenod.),  e’r&aSe  8e  (fToceiSdwv)  .  ,  .  yoiov  dve
ipeo'^v 

“s^On  the  model  of  11.  i  44  Pb  Si  «"r’  OdAdpvoio  xap^voiv  yeSpevoc  aijp.  Alternativ
ely  <!pro  8’  ay' OvA„  as  ,ac7r.  30,  which  may  be  preferred  as  Hesiod’s  own.  n  ,  tt  rr  o 

The  present  participle  xoAodpevoe  not  in  II.  or  Od. ;  other  examples  'Epy.  Horn.  Herm.  308. 

16  At  Od.  xi  236  Ca\pMvi]oc  apvpovoc  a  scholiast  remarks  rivec  aracda  o
vypaipovaiv. 

16  seq.  2481  offers  oirav,  i-e.  ot.  But  though  it  would  be  easy  to  think  
of  objects  which  could  be 

be  ‘sent’,  I  do  not  think  €p]y(a)  can  be  avoided  and  a  verb  of  sending  is
  unsuitable  with  this. 

Perhaps  hieiv  W  diSvXa.  For  the  phrase  cf.  Hes.  fr.  123,  2  Rz.*,  Par
men.  fr.  10,  3. 

17  It  isdifficult  to  believe  that  i^picr-ljv  was  not  intended  and  as  much  a
s  could,  1 

accepted  but  t  for  tt  U  out  of  the  question  as  a  reading.  The  whole  passage
  may  be  compared  with 

^  ‘^li Cf-^iy.  73,  504  (fipovrfiv  17S’  atdaXoevTa  Kepavvov),  ̂ o^,  854  (0.  re  crepov^v  re  khI  d.  «.).  ̂ter 

Hesiod  Ap.  Rhod.  Argon,  iv  597.  From  analogous  passages,  Qeoy.  514  seqq.,  
tr.  125  Kz.  ,  i  should have  expected  ̂ a]A<t>v  where  "^ev  stands.  /  •  0  c/  >  ' 

19  The  construction  is  as  found  in  the  Odyssey,  Keiva>v  ye  ̂Lac  anorlcea
i  xi  118,  aTroTtcsrai 

^  20  The  dotted  letters  are  not  verifiable  but  the  text  is  justified  by  the  colloc
ation  of  ‘children  and 

wife’  in  this  order  in  Greek  poetry  of  all  periods.  A  verse  containing  similar
  constituents  of  a  household 

in  the  reverse  order  at  II.  vi  366,  olK^ac  &Xox6v  re  <f>lXnv  xal  v/jmov  vt6v  (
cf.  Antim.  48  dA<5xoi«  «al  ofe 

MKdecc  plausible  completion  of  the  adjective,  of  which  the  sense  must  have  been  much 

the  same  as  that  of  the  following  adverb  d^cTa>c  (which  seems  not  to  recur  till
  Manetho).  Though  with 

some  nouns  diropp«r»’  is  used  to  denote  ‘disappear,  perish’,  I  should  judge  it 
 improbable  that  it  could 

be  applied  to  $d>para.  (A  word  with  the  required  meaning,  ivdcraroc,  does  n
ot  appear  till  later,  bopn. Antig.  6^S  avaerdrove  OIKQUC  rWqci),  ... 

22  Cf.  fw.  Horn.  Herm.  256  p/i/fto  yap  ce  Aa^wv  ic  Taprapov  r)ep6evra,  11.  vin  13.^ 

23  The  sense  is  <5c  P^  ne  ̂ por6c  aXXoc  ktX.  Cf.  Od.  IV  78  ̂  toi  Zqvi  ̂ p
orwv  otlfc  av  tic  ipltoi,  xix  286 

M  Kqq-'The^mlini  o7'the  story  of  Tyro  are  thus  given  by  ApoUodorus;  Tvpci  64  .  .  .  yap
d 

KnM .  -  Wo,.*.,  ipa.ra  kx«  ’ Wwc  roO  yprapaa  cav.ycSc  iyl  ri  rodroa  puSpa  to.r/aaa  rodra.c 

4'na,&dp€r0.noc€,:8<ZvUetKac6elc'EviireiCvyKareKXl97)avr7}iBlbl.l9,S. 

24  I  should  have  expected  something  to  express  ‘only  (one) ,  but  I  can  th
ink  of  nothing  long 

enouSi  (not  to  speak  of  the  impossibility  of  accommodatmg  8^).  roS  8’  ap
o]  is  about  the  right  length. 

^IXi,  poKdpeco.  ff€0i-a  cf.  2481  fr.  5  (a)  i  27,  2501  19. 

25  iK^Xq  <^4eca,  ccA^vijc  cf.  Hes.  fr.  142,  4  Rz.*. 
UdXTi  Ypwewe  A6podiTtp  Homeric,  11.  xxiv  699  (cf.  Od.  xvii  37  =  xix  54). 

The  accentuation  in  2484,  since  iVeAoc  is  always  of  three  terminations,  must  
be  simply  erroneous. 

26  Since  ifenfetecKc  is  followed  by  the  accusative,  a  verb  must  be  supplied 
 with  the  general  sense  01 

‘oppose’  which  is  followed  by  the  dative.  I  doubt  whether  any  suggesti
on  will  be  verifiable. 

27  €coc»c€  is  paradoxical  in  having  the  augment,  but  it  is  found  m  Ho
mer  as  often  as  the  formally 

requisite  lacm.  Cf.  II.  v  802,  xi  125,  xx  408,  Od.  xxii  427  with  /!  ii  832,  xi  330, 
 xix  295,  xxiv  17 

PpoTov  not  verifiable  but  in  accordance  with  the  style ;  cf.  1.  33  below  and 
 11.  11  821,  hy.  Horn. Apkrod.  167,  Od.  iv  397. 
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The  variation  between  6.vTi<f>ep-  and  lco(f>ap-i^uv  also  in  MSS.  of  the  Iliad :  ix  390,  xxi  357, 411. 
28  I  suppose  Towe/ca  plv  ktX.,  if  there  is  no  error  besides  the  one  which  has  been  corrected.  But 

I  should  have  expected  tm  pd  p.tv  e^ecdcoce  or  some  other  metrically  commonplace  formula  to  have 
been  preferred. 

29  -ifyaYev  sc.  Iris  or  Hermes? 
30  The  hiatus  Kal  an-  might  be  justified  by  11.  xxiv  60  dpdifia  koX  dririjAa,  but  there  appears  to 

be  a  trace  of  a  letter  between  them  in  2485  and  an  insertion  above  the  line  in  2481. 

31  Cf.  Hes.  fr.  76,  2  Rz.^  {■noXvy^pd.Tov  tVero  peTpov),  11.  xi  225  {^pi.Kvh4oc  t.  p.),  Od.  XV  366 

TToXv^parov  iKopeO’).  In  Hesiod’s  version  her  association  with  Poseidon  precedes  her  marriage  to 
Kretheus ;  see  P-W  in  Tyro  1870  seq.,  in  Neleus  2271. 

32  In  the  TTapdSocic  of  Homer  (including  the  Hymns)  iterative  forms  from  -aco  verbs  usually  have 
-aacK-,  but  not  infrequently  -oec/c-  appears  instead  in  part  of  the  MSS. ;  e.g.  11.  xvii  308,  Od.  xv  385, 
hy.  Horn.  Apoll.  279. 

33  On  the  model  of  piyQeic  ev  tf>.  M  r,  9,  Hes.  fr.  143,  3  Rz.^,  pixO-q  .  .  .  (of  the  man)  fr.  116, 
3 

33  seq.  ‘Surpassed  all  women  in  beauty’. 
35  I  suppose  a  reference  to  the  Enipeus.  Cf.  Od.  xi  240  Kai  p  in'  'Evmrioc  trtaAecKeTo  KaXk  ̂ e9pa. 

Addendum  to  2481  fr.  i  (b)  ii  i  seqq.  (=  19  seqq.  of  the  composite  text). 
A  late-found  morsel  of  2481  can  be  located  by  the  cross-fibres  to  left  of  the  first  three  lines  of  fr. 

I  {b)  ii.  It  contains  the  syllables 

]^a[ 
M 

in  which  are  to  be  recognized  viT€p]Pa[driv,  yvv]atKa<  t[’  (a  mistake  for  ywatKa  t€  arising,  I  imagine,  out 
of  a  failure  to  understand  the  role  of  the  unrepresented  digamraa  of  oik^oc),  and  (hardly 

iX]lp[pvra)  ‘inundated’,  resolving  my  problem. 
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2486.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

A  slice  complete  at  top  and  bottom  from  a  roll,  containing  the  right-hand  parts 
of  the  same  verses  as  2485  fr,  2  and  half  a  dozen  more.  Like  2485  it  has  suffered  from 

wet  or  scouring,  so  that  the  ends  of  the  upper  lines  have  vanished. 

The  hand  is  an  upright  medium-sized  uncial  to  be  dated  in  the  latter  part  of  the 

second  century.  A  second  hand  appears  to  be  responsible  for  the  corrections  and  the 

addition  of  the  end  of  1.  32,  but  the  lection  signs,  which  are  more  plentiful  than  in 

2485,  look  as  if  they  were  (at  any  rate  preponderantly)  from  the  same  pen  as  the  text. 
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24S5  Fr.  2  (or  fr.  i  ii) 

M 

]  _  TreXLTjVTToXecivXaoLC ,  [ 

lixevdidvacce'narrjpayl  2486 

]aXX'qXoinn>aiovTTToXi€6[  })]XoivvaioV7TToXi€dpa  _  [ 

5  ]ev77-uAoi/€tp^eKateK[  Jtc€[  ]7TvXoveLX€Kat€Kri,C€yrj  _  [ 

]Kaipadv'yaTpaix(l>€iovo[  ^paOvyarp'apLtjiiovocicL  _  8  _  [ 

]v^ojvovdaX€p'r}V7Toi[  ]^o}vovdaX€prjV7TOL’qcaT'aK[ 
]poLciV€y€LvaTO(f>[  5  ]eyapoiciV€y€ivaro</)aiSip.aT€K[ 

]aiaifTcp.€pyvKa[  ]€KaiavTip,€Pr/vKaiaXdcTopa[ 

lo  ]iovTe7ruAaomTf[  ]T€pt6vT€7rvXdovdTefj.eyd0vp,[ 

]ievpv^tovKXeLroy[  ]Kai€vpv^cop/<X€tr6vT*€mXapy  [ 

]fuovr€7T€piKXvp.€v[  ]po/j.iov7€7r€pi,KXvp^€p6vT'ayepoj[ 

]€8ojpa7Toc€iSawv€v[  10  ]-p-ppeSd}pa7TociSacov€vocixOwv  [ 

]iaAA[ .  ]t[  ,  ]p,€vyap€[ ,  ]opvf^^[  ]T€fJL€vyap€vopv€i9€cci.<l)dv€CK€\^ 

I S  ]aAAoTf8[  Jyyeii'€CK€To0aVja[  ]f€B*avy€i,v4cK€Todd^p.a'CB€cdai  [ 

]'>7|aAA[.  j€8avT€/X€Atcc€a)]/a[  ]AoT€8’auT€/x€Atcc€a)myAaa^Aa*  [ 

IrcSetvpco^  tc/<:ataja€tAt.xoc[.  .]x[  ]o^icKaiap.ei,Xt,xoc'€t,x^Bedo)pa  [ 

]oiovKOVop,acTaraijH,VKai€7r[  1 5  ] wTacTaT5i[ , ,  ]}'/<rai€7r€tTa8oAa>c€[ 

]vX[^]ad7)vat,r)c7ToX€ac8a7ToX€ccf[  ]t7jC'7roA€a[, .  ^  _ ]oA€CC€KataAAovc  [ 

20  ]a/5mjU.6vocvr^A'^ocaya/fAetTOv[  ]vr]XfjocayaKX€lTOV7T€pLT€CX^<  [ 

|]7raTpoc7roA6ac86/x€Aaiwj/c7;[  Ji[,]fA[  jAeacSe/^ieAotinjtKijptTreAacce  [ 

] .  €tva)vaAAoTeS'»iotayaccaT[  ]pT€S770ta[[t]]yaccaTO7raAAaca^w;[ 

]i;cemptCT€uovTa^t'r;v8rjp[  20  []vovTa^t7]vr)paKXr]dtr}v  [ 

^XaxocarXr}TOVKpaStrjvu)XXv[  yrovKpaBiTjvoXXvvroBeXaot-  [ 

2  5  ]Toto/i€;'^i;yovavra;St'»jc?^p[  ]yovdvra^lrjcrjpaKX7]€i7]c  [ 

]jU^aAa)€^OjU€i'oc/ieyaAcov[  ]/ji€P’0Cja€yaAa)[Jt]]e7r€/xaieTp€pycy[  ]• 

J-f/^-rypaKAT^oc  cTr]C€iyfX€VOCi,[  ]ccTqc€iVfX€VOCi7T7To8dpAJto  [  2481 

]  T^moc  ou8€88etc€8toc[, ,  Jac[  25  (]8Sac€§tocTaAaa^pom7Tat8a’  [  Fr.  2 

]tov  Kat/cAuTaTo|^aTao[  J7t[  jTaTo^araotTrope^ot/SocaTroAAan'* 

30  ]TOT’avTioc[  JA0ej3t'?^C7;[  ]pc‘r]X6e^i7]CT]paKX'r]€n]c  [ 
(J.tac'TtotSeyAauKcuTTtca^VT/  [ 

e 

]d .  '»jt0iJ/c’eucxe[[T]]ec€WraAa^77tc[ 

30  ]aCCe'7T€ptKAt;p,6TOV0€O€tS[  ] ,  tfcAvju{ 

]/<€VK:paT€povjaeVoca , , ,  [  Traces  of  3  or  4  more 

]/xei/oc  xavu  C€vx€ip6[ 

]XVvloV€mCTp€7TTi]c[ 
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].[Ji3.. W 

]  UeXtrjv  TToXecLV  Xaotc .  [ 

]jLt€i'  Sievacce  TraTrjp  (Xv[Spwp'  re  6ediv  t€ 
]dAA'r}A£t)v  vatov  77ToAte0pa_[ 

NrjXevc  jajev  iTuAov  etx^  e/mce  yi7,[ 

]/cai  pa  dvyarp*  Ap.(j}Lovoc  ’7act8a[o 
XAiSpti^  €]5^a)V0V  daXep^v  'rronjcar  d/c[otTtv. 

1J  §£  ot  iv  p,]eydpoicLV  iyeivaro  0ai8t.p.a  Te«:[ra 

EwLyopTiv  t]6  Kttt  Avrtpievqv  /cat  ilActcropa  [Stov 

Tavpov  T  Ac]Tepi6v  re  UvXdovd  re  [X€yddvfi[ov 

Ariipjo-xov  re]  /cat  Evpv^iov  /cAetrdv  t*  'EttiXo-ov Necropd  re  Xlpop-iov  re  FlepiKXvpievov  r  dyep(x)[xov 

oAjStoi/,  <St]  Trope  8a/pa  IloceiZdtov  ivodx^cov 

■7TavTo]t\  dAA[o}re  fxev  yap  iv  opvLdeca  <f)dv€CKev 

oterdc,]  dAAore  8’  aS  yivicKero  dav[ia  tSec^at 

fjLvpp^Tj^,  dAAore  S’  adre  fxeXtccecov  dyXad  t^yAa, 
oAAojre  Setvoc  6<j>ic  /cat  dfieiXixoc'  etx^  Se  8d)pa 

Tra^rjot’  ovk  6vop.acrd,  rd  jxiv  /cat  erretra  SdAo/ce 

^o]vA['^i]  Adrjvairjc,  TroAeac  8*  arroAecce  /cot  dAAot/c 
/x]apwi//€wc  NrjXrloc  dya/cAetrov  Trept  Tet^oc 

08]  TTorpoc,  TToAeac  8€  fieXaiinji  Krjpl  TreAacce 

/cjreiVo/v.  dAA’  ore  Sr^  ot  dydccaro  iToAActc 

TrajCcev  dpiCTeuovra,  ̂ C'qv  8*  *i7paKAi)6iTjy 

€?]A*  d^oc  drATjTOV  /cpaStrji/  toAAwvTO  Se  Aaot. 

T^jroi  d  ftey  ̂ uyoy  dvra  ̂ vqc  ̂ HpaKXrjeCrjc 

6]fJuf>aX6}i  i^ofievoc  /i^eydAo/v  hreiiaiero  epy(x>\y 

tj}]^  6’  'HpaKXrjoc  crqceiv  fjievoc  tTrrroSdpoto 

j/rprioc,  ou8’  eSSetce  Zltdc  raXaci^pova  TratSa 

aujrdt'  /cat  /cAvrd  rd^a,  rd  01  Trope  0ot^oc  AttoXXwv, 

aXXd  tot’  dvrloc  rjXOe  ’H^paKXrjeCrjc 

']  tac,  T<3t  Slc  yAajV/cd/TTtc 

]a_T^t  0Tj/c’  Lei/jc^e^ec  ev  7raAdja‘)7c[t 

]dcce  TZeLpiKAdjOjet'ot'  0eoet8[ea j/cet'  Kparepov  fxevoc  a  _ , ,  [ 

Jioefoc  Tavvcey raJxyv  tdv  im  crp€7rrrjc[ 
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2485  Fr.  2  (or  fr.  i  col.  ii)  i  ] .  [,  the  lower  part  of  e,  or  less  probably  B  After  /3  the  lower  part  of 
an  upright  descending  far  below  the  line,  p  rather  than  v,  followed  by  the  foot  of  an  upright  on  the  line 

the  foot  of  an  upright,  followed  by  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  with  a  slight  slope  to  right 
2  ].,  the  upper  and  lower  parts  of  an  upright  12  seqq.  Hes.  fr.  14  Rz.*  15  weAecjcero 

schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  21  There  is  a  sign  resembling  a  shallow  ‘short’  over  e  22  ].,  a  cross¬ 
stroke  touching  the  back  of  «  about  at  the  middle  Sij  made  out  of  8ei  by  the  same  hand 

2486  I  After  B  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  which  would  not  be  taken  for  part  of  p,  if 
there  was  any  choice ;  next,  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right,  followed  by  two  traces  level 
with  the  top  of  the  letters  2  .[,  apparently  the  foot  and  tip  of  a  stroke  sloping  slightly  to 
right  with  the  start  of  a  stroke  curving  to  right  from  the  tip  and  a  dot  to  right  level  with  the  top  of 
the  letters ;  not  prima  facie  fi  or  v  or  At.  This  seems  to  have  been  followed  by  an  apostrophe,  now 
represented  only  by  two  dots,  the  upper  and  lower  ends  3  No  doubt  t«a8o[o  corrected  to 

i“ct[a]Sa[o,  though  the  details  cannot  be  verified  9  seqq.  Hes.  fr.  14  Rz.2  23  ]•,  the  upper 
part  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right ;  perhaps  again  28  the  upper  and  lower  ends  of  the 
right  hand  stroke  of  a  triangular  letter  29  Of  ]?i  only  the  tip  of  the  right-hand  stroke.  Per¬ 
haps  ]i  not  ruled  out  Between  this  and  ij  the  right-hand  stroke  of  a  triangular  letter;  A  looks 
likelier  thaii  8  30  Of  ]a  only  the  lower  end  of  the  right-hand  stroke  For  the  second  f  per¬ 
haps  B  possible  31  . . .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright,  the  top  of  an  upright,  the  foot  of  an  upright 
at  less  than  the  normal  interval 

In  the  interpretative  transcript  I  have  not  indicated  letters  missing  or  doubtful  in  only  one  of  the 
two  witnesses,  2485  fr.  2  and  2486.  The  few  letters  contributed  by  2481  fr.  2  are  marked  by  half¬ 
brackets.  I  have  referred  above,  p.  22,  to  what  may  be  direct  evidence  that  2485  fr.  2  is  the  column 
immediately  following  2485  fr.  i  col.  i.  It  is  further  to  be  said  that  its  contents,  starting  with  allusion 
to  Pelias  and  Neleus,  seem  a  suitable  continuation  of  the  narration  concerning  Tyro  and  Poseidon, 
who  were  their  parents,  beginning  towards  the  bottom  of  2485  fr.  i  col.  i.  Between  the  two  columns, 
it  may  on  this  hypothesis  be  su^ested,  should  bo  inserted  the  verses  partly  preserved  in  C,  if  the 
authorship  and  contents  of  these  are  rightly  identified. 

2  The  context  suggests  NnUa  «a]l  UeM-qv.  At  the  end  perhaps  Aaocci[v  auaKra<  (as  at  11.  v  546, 
xiii  452,  XX  230),  which  would  imply  a  part  of  rUreiv  or  an  equivalent  verb  in  what  precedes.  Apollo- 
dorus  has:  8^  (sc.  Tvpttt)  yevv^caca  KpiS^a  SiSiiftouc  wafSac  eKrlBijav  Bibl.  i  9,  8,  l. 

3  ‘established  in  different  places’,  a  hitherto  unrecorded  compound  of  valo}. 
4  ‘Apart’  or  ‘far  from’  one  another,  e.g.  v6e<f>iv  8’,  r^Ae  8’  dw’,  but  there  is  a  wide  choice  of  equivalent expressions. 

s  Nr]Xe{)c  p-iv  77dAov,  Pelias  trepl  ©eccaXCav  KarioiK4i  (Bibl.  i  9, 10) ;  rije  .  .  .  ’IioXkoO  .  .  .  IBaclXevee 
fiera  KprjBia  (ibid.  16,  l), 

Aral  e«Ttc6 : 1  suppose  hysieron  proleron  (cf.  e.g.  Od.  xvi  41),  since  we  are  told  by  Apollodorus 

that  Neleus  etc  Mecc-^vrjv  Kal  JTdAov  {Bibl.  i  9, 9,  i).  Similarly  schol.  Od.  xi  281,  Pans,  iv  2, 3. 
Since  -v  ■^fj.ad4fVTa  might  be  expected,  I  may  as  well  say,  it  was  not  written, 

6  seq.  d’dya.rp'  Ap.<f>lovoe  'laciSao  XXojptv.  so  Od.  xi  281  seqq.,  on  which  the  scholiast  has  r^v 
Ap'^lovoc  Tot?  Tdcov  Kal  ̂ epc€<f>6vrje  rfje  Mivvov,  cf.  Paus,  ix  36, 8.  (Elsewhere  this  Amphion  is  confused 
with  the  son  of  Zeus  and  Antiope,  husband  of  Niobe.) 

The  error  ’7ctdS(ao)  and  correction  ’IaclZ{ao)  are  also  found  at  2498  ii. 
8  Similarly  E  2,  18  ̂   8e  oi  iv  p€]ydpoie  deoelKeXa  yelvaro  riKva. 

9  seqq.  At  11.  xi  692  Nestor  says  SciSe/^a  ydp  N^Xijoc .  .  .  vUec  Ijpev.  At  Od.  xi  285  seq.  is  found 
rheev  Se  ot  (sc.  XXupi.c)  dyAad  riteva,  Nfcropd  tc  Xpopiov  re  nepiKXvpevov  r  dyeputxov,  which  has  led  to 
speculations  in  the  scholia  ad  locc.  and  elsewhere  (e.g.  schol.  Ap.  Rhod,  Arg.  i  156)  about  the  parent^e 
of  the  other  nine.  In  Hesiod,  it  is  clear,  all  are  sons  of  Chloris.  They  are  listed  in  Apollodorus  Bibl. 

i  9,  9,  I  and  schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  Arg.  i  156  as :  Tavpoc,  Acripioc,  IJvXdcav,  A-rjlfiaxoc,  EvpvBioc,  ’EniXaoc, 

0pac(oc,  'AvripivTic,  Evayopac,  AXdcrwp,  Necraip,  UepiKXvpevoc.  {Xpopioc).  [Since  the  two  lists  obviously 
have  the  same  origin  I  have  presented  them  as  one,  neglecting  such  errors  as  ’EmXeovra  for  ’EnCXaoG), 
0pdciv  for  0paclo{v) — or,  to  be  exact, /Jd8to(v) — in  the  scholium,  andT^v/jy^tei^c  for  .JlvTi/ievi/cin  Apollo- 
dorus.  It  wiU  be  noticed  that  the  scholiast,  who  lists  Nestor,  Periclymenus,  Chromius  separately  as 

sons  of  Chloris  and  the  others  as  ‘by  various  mothers’,  has  a  name,  0padoc,  too  many; 
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Apollodorus,  who  has  the  right  number,  omits  Chromius,  guaranteed  by  Homer,  and  has  0padoc instead.] 

There  cannot  be  much  doubt  that  11.  10  seq.  here  presented  the  same  names  in  the  same  order 

from  Tavpoc  to  'EiriXaoc  and  1.  9  the  same  three  from  Avripevric  to  AXdcrojp  with  a  transposition  of  the 
metrically  equivalent  Avnftdvrjc,  Evayopijc.  L.  12  is  identical  with  Od.  xi  285. 

On  the  questions,  why  the  Bibl.-schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  list  has  the  transpositions  noted  and  the 
substitution  or  addition  of  the  name  0padoc  (an  exact  metrical  equivalent  of  Xpoploc),  I  do  not  think 

it  my  business  to  enter. 
It  may  be  added  that  scholl.  BT  on  11.  xi  692  present  a  list  which,  except  for  Nestor  and  Pericly¬ 

menus,  is  totally  different. 
18  ovK  dvoftaerd :  this  phrase  appears  in  a  number  of  collocations  applied  to  what  is  repellent, 

frightening,  or  the  like  (Od.  xix  260,  597,  xxiii  19  KukoiXiov  ovk  dvopacr-^v,  &eoy.  148  peydXoi  re  Kal 
SPpipot,  o6k  dvopacToi,  Ap.  Rhod.  Arg.  iii  801  XwB-qevra  Kal  oiK  dvopaerd).  odx  dvoracroc  I  find  nowhere 
but  (by  conjecture)  at  hy.  Horn.  Aphrod.  254,  but  there  too  I  should  regard  ovk  dvopaerdv  as  a  likelier 
interpretation  of  the  intention  of  the  irapdSocic  (dvorarov). 

8fu/»o  pev  ovk4t  dvoerd  II.  ix  164  is  of  a  quite  different  nature, 

21  Since  there  is  no  choice  but  to  postulate  o5] — if  I  am  right  in  attaching  2485  fr.  i,  o[t5]— it  must 
be  supposed  that  the  acute  accent  was  wrongly  written,  as  it  was  on  N-qX-poc  in  the  preceding  line. 
As  may  be  seen  in  two  instances  below,  the  writer  of  2485  has  a  rough  breathing  with  a  long  and 
slanting  transverse  stroke,  but  I  do  not  think  that  the  hypothesis  that  the  ink  represents  a  rough 
breathing  (which  would  fall  over  the  v)  is  acceptable, 

23  iravcev  apccrevovra  11.  xi  506, 

The  omission  of  8’  in  2486  seems  a  mere  oversight. 

24  etX'  dxoe:  the  supplement  is  unavoidable,  but  produces  two  abnormalities.  The  almost  uni¬ 
versal  form  in  epic  writing  of  this  and  analogous  phrases  is  dgoc  (8eoc,  rd(j>oc,  uixpoc,  etc.)  €rAe(v)  or 

(S’)  eAe(v).  There  are  also  two  or  three  examples  of  eAe(v)  v  w  (e.g.  Bloc,  rpdpoe).  There  is  only  one 
example  in  Homer  of  the  elision,  etX'  (two  of  the  elision,  eA’),  and  that  not  in  this  type  of  phrase,  none 
in  Hesiod. 

For  the  two  accusatives  cf.  e.g.  Tp^ac  8’  dgoc  eXXa^e  Bvpdv  II.  xiv  493 ;  for  dxoc  StAijtov  II.  xix  366. 

25  seqq.  ([uyoC  .  .  .  dp4>aXm'.  ‘HdoBoc  8e  peraBXTjdivra  eic  nva  r&v  cvv^6<ov  poptf)&v  eiriKaBecdTjvat 
Twi  dp(j>aX<bi  roO  (uyoO  rcbv  ’HpaKXiove  tnniov,  BovXdpevov  etc  pdxqv  itaracTrjvai.  riot  ijf/joit,  t6v  8k  ’HpaKXia 
Koiplwc  avTov  KOTaTO^ewcai  t^c  ABqv&c  imoBeiidcrjc  schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  Arg.  i  156. 

26  I  can  find  no  precise  parallel  for  the  shade  of  meaning  which  enepalero  seems  to  have  here. 
The  nearest  perhaps  is  impaieo  vdcrou  Od.  v  344.  There  might  be  a  nearer  (but  of  much  later  date)  in 
<j>povpatc  aKp^Toic  impaUrat.  Orph.  Arg.  935,  if  the  dative  in  2486  had  not  been  rejected  in  favour  of  the 

genitive.  (Since  impaii>pat.+gen.  and  sVi^<iAAo/*ai-i-gen.  are  sometimes  found  in  practically  in¬ 
distinguishable  uses,  it  may  be  worth  while  to  call  attention  to  the  late  and  perhaps  non-poetical  use 
of  imBoXXopai+dat.  seen  in  iyxeip-^pari  imBaXdpevoc  peydXwi  D.  Hal.  Ant.  roin.  V  25  end,  which  I  take, 
muiaiis  mutandis,  to  give  the  sense  of  our  phrase.) 

27  Pq,  after  ll.  ii  37. 
c^ceiv :  if  the  irapc^oac  had  not  preserved  t,  I  am  confident  nobody  would  have  supplemented 

anything  but  x>  after  11.  xii  165  seq.  ov  yap  .  .  .  i^dpqv  .  .  .  Axaiobc  cxrjceiv  qpirepov  ye  pivoc. 
29  So  II.  XV  441  (of  Tcucei)  rdlov,  0  roi  nope  ̂ ot^oc  AnoXXuv.  Cf.  11.  ii  827  (of  Pandarus). 
That  Apollo  gave  Heracles  the  bow  is  attested  also  by  Apollodorus  (Bibl.  ii  4,  ii,  8)  and  Diodorus 

(iv  14).  Lycophron’s  scholiast  says  (50)  tA  Se  to'^o  raCra  .  .  .  napd  Tevrdpov  CkvBou  BovkoXov  rov  Apil>i- 
rpdiovoc  ecxqKev  'HpoKXijc. 

32  In  spite  of  what  I  have  said  in  the  app.  crit.  I  think  Xlp<{)irpv(avt]d8-r}i  must  be  considered  very 

dicx^ec  unrecorded.  I  suppose  rdiov  is ■  be  supplied  and  the  adjective  understood  much  in  the 
same  sense  as  the  Homeric  dppevov.  2481  fr.  2  seems  to  have  had  originally  BqKev  ivcxeBec. 

36  If  erpewrije  implies  veupqc,  the  genitive  instead  of  the  dative  is  abnormal.  But  the  articulation 
crpenrijic)  c['-'  vevpiji  does  not  seem  at  all  likely. 
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NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2487.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

Fragments  of  a  roll,  of  which  the  chief  contains  the  better  part  of  a  column  of 

twenty-five  hnes  summarizing  the  line  of  Danaus  as  far  as  Perseus  and  the  daughters 
of  Proetus. 

The  hand  is  a  fine  bold  example  of  the  angular  type,  comparable  with  1364, 

written  in  the  third  century.  I  cannot  tell  whether  the  two  or  three  lections  signs  are 

by  the  writer  of  the  text ;  the  variant  over  1.  24  seems  certainly  to  be  so. 

Fr.  2 

Fr.  I  Col.  i 

]_oi'‘e8a)K'€[  ]a_[ 

\}ivii€yaXrjv\_ 

]€7r€tT ,  ^cva^avTa 

]  ^  €VVfljt]XoiClSo{XOLCLV  ‘ 
5  ]iJLma8€cciv€pi^€v 

]rrjpavBpaivr€d€ajvr^[  ] 

]/<aio/xovA€;^ocf  tcavct^^vat  • 

]fKaiaKpi.ciov^aci\r]a[\ 

],6jraTij<)[.  .]S,)mvT[, ,  ,]wvT€- 

1 0  ]nyetei!Kn[ .  .  ] .  €i/ 

] 

]^tftr7^vAaK€Sat[_  Jyo[  ]^[] 

]7Tapr}oveimpam[  lapaf  V 
].[ 

■5  M..]TCop[.}f,oPoco 

]_  .aeyfc[  Jtjae[_  _]v7rroXi€dpov[ 

]yp,€‘yaXr]ropocapi<aciBa[ 

]_/faA[,  ]7rAo/<ajUOvc[  Jfvej8ot[ 

20  ]_cotc^ev[_]^ota^oaj7ric  [ 

]pixovX€XOc€icava^aca  [ 

]yaA7;T[ ,  ]po[ .  ]ap/cactSa[ 

JaAAeaepyetSutac  [ 

]yorjVKau(f)Lavaccay[ 

25  ] ̂ScofiaTaTTarpoc  [ 

]At.‘>]6t>  _  [ 

]»)i»co[ 

Col.  ii 

' 

[ ]— ra8,[ 

]  — /catTO,[ 
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Fr.  I  Col.  i 

]_ox'‘  eSa)/ce[  ]a_[ 

]a)v  ixeydXrjv  [d-rreTicajTo  Xd^rfv. 

jeTTetra  djau/i[ova  Ti/crjev  'A^av: 

] ,  iv  vipTjXoLci  Bofioiav ’OAi>]/X7rtd8ecctv  '4pit.€v 

■na\r^p  dvBpa)v  t€  Bewv  re 
J/cat  ofX’OV  Xixo<:  elcava^Tlvai 
]f  Koi  AiKpUiov  ̂ aaXrja[  ] 

] .  e  TTar^p  [drJSpwv  t[€  de]a>v 

A]py€v  eu/CTt[T]a)t  ip^^aciXevev ].  _€r  o/<rptd6n-[|.|],[  ] 

E^pv]BlKr)v  AaK€hat[ijLo]vo[c  ] .  [] 

KaXXi]ndpriov  iv  7rj0a7rt[8ecc*]  dpa[pvta]% Aavd]rjv  K[a]XXic<l>vpo[y 

UepcTja  ]v  ̂[Tjc]TCop[a] 

Tipv]y6a  eu/c[T]i/u.e[w)]v  TTToXUdpov 

jij'  fieyaX-qropoc  ApKaciBa[o 
].«raA[A.>Ad«a/xo.  C[e],vi^o.[ 

].[  ].-c[ ]  _  cot  Cdev[f\^oia  jSoojTrtc 
JdjU.ot'  Aep^oc  elcava^dca 

/ii!]yaA^T[o]/jo[c]  ap/caci'8a[o 

TTCpt/cJaAAea  €py’  etSutac 
Avciinrqv  /cat  ̂ It^i^vorjv  /cat  ’/^tdmccav 

]a  StOjUara  irarpoc 
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Fr.l  Col.  i  I  ].,  the  foot  of  an  upright  .[,  an  upright  with  a  slight  projection  on  the  left-hand 
side  of  its  top  3  to  not  verifiable  4  a  dot  on  the  line  and  another  above  it,  above  the 
tops  of  the  letters  9  ].>  a  trace  suiting  the  overhang  of  c  10  I  am  uncertain  how  the  dis¬ 
position  of  gaps  and  traces  between  C6  and  ev  should  be  indicated.  Aeu  was  certainly  intended  but  looks 
excessive  for  the  room  ii  ]. . the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  touching  the 
lower  end  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right,  followed  by  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  well  below 
the  line  12  ].[,  an  upright,  o  or  t  might  be  lost  after  it  14  If  »c[  were  not  dictated,  it 
would  not  be  read  ].[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  well  below  the  line  16  ]yd, 

of  V  only  the  bottom  right-hand  angle,  of  9  only  the  base  18  ].,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright; 
c  possible,  the  overhang  lost  in  a  small  hole  Above  ot  ink  not  accounted  for  19  ],[,  the  start  of 

a  stroke  rising  to  right  ] . ,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  far  below  the  line  '  After  c  blank 
20  the  right-hand  end  of  a  horizontal  stroke  on  or  just  below  the  line  24  Hcs.  fr.  27  Rz.* 

Col.  ii  2  There  is  a  stroke  through  e  and  perhaps  what  is  meant  for  a  dot  above  it,  but  I  am  still 
not  sure  that  cancellation  was  intended  3  .  [,  a  thin  upright  stroke ;  if  not  casual  ink,  an  inser¬ 

tion  by  a  different  hand  4  .  [,  the  left-hand  parts  of  y  or  w  6  .  [,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 
Fr.  2  1  .[,  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right  3  j...,  the  tip  of  an  upright, 

followed  by  the  upper  part  of  an  upright;  if  one  letter,  1;  likely,  but  j.t  equally  acceptable. 
Before  apparently  the  upper  part  of  the  right-hand  stroke  of  a  (or  X) 

Fr.  1  Col.  i  2  Cf.  Sioy.  165  •naTp6c  Ke  Kaio)v  Ticaip,e9(i  AwjStjv, 

In  the  context  I  suppose  the  ‘great  outrage’  is  likely  to  be  the  forced  marriage  of  the  daughters  of 
Danaus  and  Danaus  to  be  the  subject  of  the  verb. 

3

 

 
seq.  The  father  of  Abas  was  Lynccus,  the  mother  Hypermnestra ;  Btbl.  ii  2,  i,  i. 

For  the  hiatus  cf.  irfVT^Kovra  dfitSfiova  0€oy.  264  (where,  however,  there  is  a  slight  pause  between 
the  words). 

5  ̂  e?Soc  ’OXv]fi7Tid8e<civ  cf.  Hes.  fr.  142,  2  Rz.*. 
The  wife  of  Abas,  mother  of  Proetus  and  Acrisius,  1. 8,  was  Aglaia,  daughter  of  Mantineus ;  Bibl.  ii 

2, 1, 1  (schol.  Eur.  Or.  965). 

8^8’  ereKe  npotriv  T]e  or  the  equivalent. 
10  seqq.  Acrisius  became  King  of  Argos  and  married  Eurydice,  daughter  of  Lacedaemon; 

Pherecydes  ap.  schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  Apy.  iv  1091;  Bibl.  ii  2,  i,  2;  2,  2,  i;  iii  10,  $,2;  el  al. 
I  can  make  no  plausible  suggestion  about  the  tenor  of  1.  ii. 

13  Cf.  ©eoy.  608  dpripvtav  ■npanLheca  and  ei)  apapvta  Tryphon  ap.  schol.  A  11.  xxiv  318. 
:  I  do  not  know  whether  there  are  other  examples  of  this  accentuation  to  show  <5  as  two 

syllables,  efl  would  be  apt  to  indicate  composition. 
14  seq.  The  daughter  of  Acrisius  and  Eurydice  was  Danae ;  Bibl.  ii  2, 2,  i ;  el  al.  The  son  of  Danae 

was  Perseus.  A  short  genealogy  of  Abas-Perseus  is  at  1 2-5.  (In  that  MS.  i7«pc«a  is  twice  spelt  -c€ta, 
as  it  is  at  3219  fr.  3,  22.) 

Possible  models  for  the  supplements  at  H  56, 1  5, 

16  The  writer  now  turns  from  the  line  of  Acrisius  to  that  of  Proetus  who  obtained  Tiryns ;  Bibl.  ii 
2, 1, 4;  el  al. 

Tlpvvda. :  this  form  should  be  accepted  at  Acn.  81,  where  the  same  phrase  occurs. 

17  seq.  Proetus  married  Stheneboea,  daughter  of  Areas’  son.  In  Homer  the  wife  of  Proetus  is 
called  Anteia  and  his  father-in-law  is  anonymous.  The  father  of  Stheneboea  is  given  a  variety  of 

names.  ‘Probus’  in  Verg.  Buc.  vi  48  says :  Hesiodus  (fr.  27  Rz.2)  docet,(Proctidas)  cx  Proeto  et  Stheno- 
boea  Amphidamantis  natas.  Amphidamas  is  said  to  be  a  son  of  Areas  in  sdiol.  A  II.  ii  603,  Eustath. 
ibid.,  schol.  B  11.  ii  609 ;  Apollodorus  puts  him  later  in  the  family  tree  {Bibl.  iii  9, 2,  i)  and  substitutes 

for  him  Apheidas :  ApKO-boc  Se  .  .  .  dyivovro  TrafScc  "EXaroc  i<al  A^^iSac.  .  .  .  A(f>ei8ac  8e  (reKvoi)  .  . . 
Cdive^oiav,  yv  yapei  npotroc.  (9, 1,  i)j.  Pausanias  likewise  assigns  this  place  to  Apheidas  (viii  4,  2 ;  x  9, 

5)  and  this  was  Ae  Arcadians’  own  view  {Ath.Miit.  xiv  15  seqq.). 
Two  other  names  are  offered)  which  have  no  known  connexion  with  Areas.  At  Bibl.  ii  2,  i,  3 

Apollodorus  has  d  Se  (Ilpotroc)  eic  AvKi'av  Trpoc  'lo^dTijv,  tic  Si  rivec  ̂ aai,  npoc  A}i4navaKra-  xoi 
ya/iei  tijv  tovtov  dvyarepa,  toe  pev  "Oprjpoc,  Avreiav,  toe  Se  ol  rpayiKoi,  Cdeve^oiav.  This  version  is  found 
in  schol.  B  11.  vi  200  (attributed  to  Aiwv  h>  rote  XpvcaopiKotc). 

2487-8A.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE  35 

The  best  suggestion  I  can  offer,  taking  into  account  the  conditions  as  I  see  them,  is  to  postulate 

something  like  ytjfie  8e  iratSa  .  .  .]v  peyaXijTopoc  ApKacCSao  \  (Siov)  A<j)dSavTo]c  k.  C9.  here  and  Kavp-q 

A^t^ayroc  pe^aXi^Topoc  A.  in  1.  22. 
19  This  line  loolffi  too  short  to  have  contained  a  complete  hexameter,  but  cross-heads  are  not 

expected  and  a  cross-head  would  not  be  in  place  here. 
As  a  reading  a[T]p€c  might  be  accepted. 
20  I  am  puzzled  by  ].coi.  ,e  cu,  i.e.  oi,  cannot  be  read  and  the  ink  before  c  cannot  be  part  of  any 

vowel. 22  See  note  on  17  seq. 

23  Cf.  2481  fr.  5  (b)  iii  6. 
24  ITie  names  of  the  Proetides  are  found  in  commentaries  on  Verg.  Ed.  vi  48  with  some  variations 

from  the  forms  taken  from  Bibl.  ii  2,  2,  i  (schol.  Od.  xv  225) ;  e.g.  Chrysippe,  (H)ipponoe,  Cyrianassa  as 

well  as  Lysippe,  Iphinoe,  Iphianassa.  These  appear  to  have  no  significance.  I  have  found  no  variant 
Iphianeira  for  Iphianassa  in  either  a  Latin  or  a  Greek  author,  but  whereas  Melampus  got  in  marriage 

Iphianassa  according  to  Pherecydes  {ap.  schol.  Od.  ut  sup.),  he  got  Iphianeira,  daughter  of  Mega- 
penthes  and  therefore  granddaughter,  not  daughter,  of  Proetus,  according  to  Diodorus  (iv  68,  4). 

Tn  spite  of  kuZ  Itfuav-  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  Avairntjv  re  koX  J^i]vo-  would  better  suit  the 
length  of  line  presumed  from  other  supplements. 

Col.  if  3-6  o/SeAot  are  also  found  against  F  4,  26-33  (=  2481  fr.  5  (b)  col.  ii  19-26).  Of  those  verses 
five  occur  in  another  context,  2493  9-13.  The  obelization  may,  therefore,  indicate  a  doubt  about  their 
location,  not  about  their  genuineness.  The  same  possibility  must  be  taken  into  consideration  here. 

i-. 

2488a.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

A  scrap  containing  parts  of  the  first  of  three  verses  quoted  from  Hesiod’s  Catalogue 
and  the  two  preceding.  It  is  written  on  the  back  of  a  roll,  in  the  reverse  direction  to 

the  text  on  the  front,  of  which  the  nature  cannot  be  determined,  in  a  well-executed 

sloping  angular  hand  of  the  late  second  or  early  third  century. ]S..p[ 

]a'7r€t/>ovayatap[ 

]uocatj'ov€X€u[ 

5 

]8..P[ 

'\a.7Teipova  yatav. 

/cat  yap  c^tv  Kei^oAijet  /carol  kv]voc  atvov  €X€v[€V‘ 
(dAt^dc  yap  XP^a  irdvra  /caTccx(€0)€V  at  8^  w  x^trat) 

{eppeov  €/c  /ce^oAecuv,  tjjtXoiro  Bk  /caAct  Kdprjva.) 

I  Perhaps  Sewj,  though  I  should  read  8a  if  I  could  account  for  a  slightly  concave  upright  be¬ 
tween  this  and  0.  2  Above  the  line  between  p  and  o  something  resembling  a  narrow  8  or 

reversed  S,  which  I  cannot  interpret  3  seqq.  Hes.  fr.  29  Rz.^ 

3  seqq.  The  punishment  of  the  daughters  of  Proetus.  See  Merkelbach  on  D  15. 

4  /caT€Cx€i' Eustath.,  corr.  Heinsius.  iv  Se  vw  Eustath.,  correxi;  in  Loesner.  e’v  would  be  acceptable 
in  an  Attic  writer  and  may,  to  go  by  Epy.  283,  be  acceptable  here. 

5  ̂tAowTO  dubitanter  Markscheffel. 
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24f88B.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

The  following  scrap  in  the  same  hand  as  the  preceding  and  like  it  written  on  the 

back,  the  front  in  this  case  being  blank,  is  likely  to  be  from  the  same  manuscript.  But 

it  seems  to  have  been  found  in  a  different  part  of  the  site  and  I  have  come  upon  it 

late  in  the  day.  It  would  be  advisable  to  refer  to  it  as  2488  fr.  2 .  The  verses  represented 

are  very  nearly  the  same  as  those  already  partially  known  from  Q. 

.  ,  Q  (P.  Petr,  i  3,  3) 

]...[ 

]}'6TO^yAovo^t[ 

]ct  TTO^aucqc  St’  ylraAdvrij 

Xapi^TOiv  d/xapuy/xar’  ̂ [ouca 
d]7rapatv€TO  (f)vXov  6fuX[ 

Jeiv  ydfiov  aXcfjrjCTaayv 

]Tanc,j>v[pov]  elv€[Ka  Kovprqc 

The  left-hand  side  is  rubbed,  so  that  I  cannot  always  recognize  which  letters  in  Q  correspond 
I  . .[,  traces  compatible  with  or  vA[  7  if  v,  anomalous;  if  ].i,  I  cannot  interpret  the 

ink  preceding  t  8  ].  .[>  the  right-hand  side  of  a  loop  as  of  p,  follow^  by  an  apex  as  of  S 

2489.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

On  the  strength  of  the  statement  of  the  scholiast  on  Pindar’s  ninth  Pythian  it  is 
reasonable  to  assign  at  least  the  first  three  of  the  verses,  of  which  the  ends  are  pre¬ 

served  in  this  fragment  of  a  roll,  to  the  section  of  Hesiod's  Catalogue  relating  to 
Gyrene.  But  I  see  no  relevance  in  the  others  to  anything  that  is  known  of  the  legends 

of  either  Gyrene  or  Aristaeus.  The  possibility  that  a  new  section  begins  with  the 

fourth  line  must  be  envisaged. 

The  hand  is  a  fair-sized  upright  rounded  uncial,  comparable  with  220,  and,  I  sup¬ 

pose,  to  be  dated  in  the  second  century.  There  are  no  lection  signs. 

^craiov^adoxa-tTriv  M.pi]craiov 

^  V _€pixT]ifiaiadocvi€i  ’LjpfirjL  MaidSoc  vleZ 
F 

]€7rtcK07roc'rjS€V07^[[jix]]a)i'  ]e7rtc«o7roc  rjSe  vop/qcov 

] ,  Sco/xaraKaAa  ]  _  Scu/xara  KoXd 

5  ̂ QvrjoraTTOpcavGovcat  TeJ^vrjdra  TTopcaviovcai 

]lx€VKXvTOcapy€icovr}  kXvtoc  Apyeicovr) 

]  _  te/fSocaroiT^t  ^  i  euSocav  o’irji 

'\co7TLdocayXaovepyov  JtoTrtSoc  dyAadj/  epyov 

2489.  HESIOD.  CATALOGUE 

3
 
 

[]ji]]  struck  through  and  dotted  above  4  ].,  an  upright  7  the  edge  of  the  right- 

hand  arc  of  a  circle 

1  ̂ picraioc  gaOuxaiTqc  0eoy.  977.  Pindar’s  account  of  Cyrene,  his  mother,  taken  dno  ‘Hoia
c 'Hciodov,  schol.  Find.  Pylh.  ix  6  (Hes.  fr.  128  Rz.*).  .....  «  •,  < 

2  The  only  connexion  I  have  found  between  Hermes  and  Aristaeus  is  ibid.  59  seqq.  ov  kavtoc 
’Epfiac  euOpovoic  'Qpatci  Koi.  Patai . . .  oicei.^  But  there  is  a  possibility  that  Aristaeus  here  occupies  the 

■  place  of  Hecate  in  0eoy.  ̂ 2  seqq.  (ecdXri  S’  eV  cradpota  cvv  AijtS’  de^eiv,  1.  444,  suggests  a  line whidi  might  be  followed  in  supplementing  the  verse).  .. 

3  Aristaeus,  like  his  father  Apollo,  was  .Mypeuc  Kal  Nofuoc,  ibid.  65,  Ap.  Rhod.  Arg.  ii  507,  et  at. 

It  is  to  be  supposed,  therefore,  that  the  missing  part  of  the  verse  contained  a  reference  to  h
unters 

parallel  to  Servius  in  Verg.  Georg,  i  14  (Hes.  fr.  129  Rz.*)  has  ‘Aristaeum  .  . .  quern  Hesiodus didt  Apollinem  pastomlem’.  . 

4  There  is  no  difficulty  that  I  see  in  postulating  the  beginning  of  a  new  section.  It  would  hav
e 

been  indicated  by  no  more  than  a  coronis  and  a  paragraphus  under  the  beginning  of  1.  3.  The  sense 

might  have  been  something  like :  ‘Or  such  as  those  who  left  their  . . .  home  to  tend  the  corpse  of  ... . 
There  is  likewise  no  difficulty  about  the  consequently  necessary  winding-up  of  the  Cyrene  piece. 

For  instance :  17  8’  viroKvctxfievrj  reK  Apicraiov  gaGvxairijp  oc  .  .  .  iiricKOiroc  ■^Se  vo^tijcov. 

5  Te0tnj6ra  cannot  refer  to  Aristaeus,  who  was  immortal.  There  does  not  appear  to  be  any  pos¬ 
sibility  that  it  refers  to  Actaeon,  his  son. 6  kXvt6c  feminine  Seoy.  956.  ,  .r.  •  «  .a  /  ;i 

^pyeuivT)-  oSro>c  'SXhn},  Theognost.  Can.  700.  According  to  Steph.  Byz.  m  Apyoc  an  ejvucov  used 
by  Antimachus.  But  it  almost  certainly  occurs  at  2481  fr.  5  (a)  i  14  (-cj^dpov  ̂ py«.l  ii)» 

attested  Hesiod,  at  2501  10  {KaXXic<f)dpov  Ap{),  and  I  suspect  at  M  i,  21  (fcAm-dc  Ap[  |1),  of  which  the attribution  has  been  questioned.  .  .  .  n  ■ 

7  ixSovvai  in  any  of  its  meanings  is  rare  in  Epic.  It  is  found  once  in  Homer,  twice  m  Apolloniu
s 

Rhodius,  of  ‘handing  over’  to  a  claimant.  Here  I  should  guess  it  meant  ‘giving  out  to  somebody  to make’,  assigning  a  task.  , 

8  A$r)val-qc  yXavKiimSoe  ayXad  Ipya  is  the  end  of  hy.  Hom.  XX  2,  but  the  words  are  not  construed 

tc^ether. 

>  But  Lloyd-Jones  supplies  me  with  Nonn.  Dionys.  xiii  273  seqq.  ivOev  Aptcraloe  .  .  .  ijtei- . . . 
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2490.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

The  beginning  of  the  story  of  Coronis,  preceded  by  the  end  of  the  last  line  of  the 
preceding  section. 

Written  without  lection  signs  in  a  smallish  round  hand  of  the  second  century. 

[After  the  numbers  were  assigned  I  recognized  that  the  hand  was  the  same  as 

that  of  2483  and  that  this  fragment  should  have  had  the  reference  2483  fr.  3.] 

] 

jjuvpoto 

5  ].[  ]c 

]oupa 

JaKoAa 
] 

10  stripped 

]c
 

‘5  ]fPFVc 

]■: 

lot, 
l.exouca 

00  ]a 

levrt 
I  ].,  the  foot  of  an  upright  2  seqq.  Hes.  fr.  122  Rz.^  5  ].[,  a  horizontal  stroke  on  the 

line  7  ] . ,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  iS  Of  «  only  the  end  of  the 

cross-stroke  17  Of  (c  only  the  end  of  the  upper  arm  19  ] . ,  the  middle  part  of  a  slightly 
convex  stroke,  e.g.  v  20  ].,  two  uprights;  perhaps  separate  letters:  ].i 

7}  OlTj  AtBvfiovc  Upovc  vaiovca  KoXoiVOVc] 

AoiTKOt  €V  TrehicOL  TToXvpOTpVOC  dvT*  A.^fivp0{,0 

vojsaTO  Boc^idBoc  Xlfivi^c  TroSa  Trapdejvoc  dSfi-^c 

7  Possibly  ojAcoc. 

15  ’Eptirjc. 
17  5j«0WV. 

2491.  HESIOD.  CATALOGUE 
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2491.  Hesiod,  Catalogue  [Suitors  of  Helen) 

Four  scraps  of  a  roU,  of  which  three  can  be  combi
ned,  though  they  do  not  touch, 

to  make  a  fragment  partly  overlapping  G  3  an
d  continuing  it  downwards. 

The  hand  is  a  smallish  example  of  the  ‘biblical’  un
cial  to  be  assigned  to  the  second 

century.  The  stops  are  original,  the  accent  and
  corrections  by  another  hand.  In  a 

number  of  places  there  is  unexplained  inlc,  I  suppos
e  casual. 

Fr.  I 

]r)ci-KT  va>[  iyiK\ric{€)i-  yap  Axai&v  ijiepraToc 

]eAo,r[']ai£iA4  ]aip[  [S’]  m’el /la[«£8]afp[ordSe  iipofaAAej 

]cTop..[.]mro8a[,  .]K>a[  iKAhr.op.l
  6’  y[quuoBd[jaou]  ual  d[£BAo.^SpM,  IToAuSc

nxeij. 

]t<«Aio  8e/«,a.[.]ddac[  /lijrajAioi,  8’  epvaT[o]  0oac  [AvSpaipOiVOC  tiiocj 

]o«api)Tia8ao-8t[.  .]8a7re[  Sf]ov  Hpyp-uSao-  Si'[Soi,]  8’  ofir^ela’  ee^vap
 

]Aopa0.pyt«)la,[,  ,]nKm[  7ro]»“ 

[eAeyop ,  Q . ,  [  ]ce ,  [  fiS\e\e  yap  xtA. 

],a>8at[ 

]acft)[ 

]cKa[ 

]«■?[ 

Fr  1 1-6  =  G  2S-S0-  I  KTovei  also  G  3  After  the  last  a  there  is  some  ink  just  above  the 
general’level,  not  compatible  with  .  but  not  prima  facie  casual  S  b|™  ^Se 

Lve  been  v4y  muchUnped  6  Perhaps  181  7  .[.  a  dot  on 

letter  missing  between  this  and  which  appears  to  be  a  or  A,  followed  by  part  of  the  left  ha
n 

upright  and  right-hand  apex  of  /it  .  [,  an  upright  8  J . ,  an  upright
 

4  seqq.  S’  @Sac  AcSpatpccoc  alicll.ii  638.  A"8raemon's  parent
age  was  hitherto 

unrecorded.  a/wnciSyc  is  interpreted  'son  of  Ares’,  Bust.  II  51
8,  24-  Of  Cycnus,  hor.  57. 

6  Jo  Oi  Evelyil-mie  seems  right  in  recognizing  A^p,™c  at 
 the  end  of  the  verse 

7  Presumably  an  equivalent  of  yffeAe  .  .  .  'EAeryc  voac  eppe
vai  (G  32,  42,  H  I  seq.,  14  seq.)  and 

TToajc  l/Li[/*€vat  is  compatible  with  the  remains. 
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Fr.  2 

]i}iSa[ 

5  ]^?4[ 

2  1  .[,  a  damaged  o  seems  more  likely  than  c  3  _[,  above  the  general  level  a  slightly 
convex  stroke  4,[,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright;  between  o  and  this  a  short  upright  on  the line  not  accounted  for. 

2492.  Hesiod,  Catalogue  [Suitors  of  Helen) 

A  scrap  of  a  roll  partly  overlapping  G  5  but  containing  three  letters  of  one  pre- 
ceding  verse. 

The  hand  is  of  the  angular  type  and  may  be  assigned  to  the  third  century. 

]p’a6T]V€ajviJ,va[ 

]^f€BvaZi.dovK€[ 
5 

2493.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

The  presumption  that  the  following  fragment  belongs  to  Hesiod’s  Catalogue  is 
based  on  the  recurrence  in  it  of  verses  found  in  another  piece  which  certainly  comes 
from  that  source.  These  verses  refer  to  Heracles  and  it  is  possible  that  in  the  few 

syllables  which  precede  them  there  may  be  recognized  a  summary  of  the  events  which 

ended  in  his  sack  of  Oechalia.  But  this  is  quite  uncertain,  and  about  the  tenor  of  the 

remnants  which  follow  them  I  cannot  make  even  so  uncertain  a  conjecture. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  hand  of  the  common  angular  type,  of  which  I  suppose  it  is 

a  third-century  example.  Some  of  the  corrections  are  due  to  the  same  hand  and  so  ap¬ 
parently  are  some  of  the  lection  signs.  But  a  thinner  pen,  and  presumably  a  different 
writer,  is  responsible  for  other  additions  to  the  original  text. 

jAetijVKoAAi;)^ ]X€lrjv  KaAAtx[ 

^7}C'9aX€pr)v8[ 

y^cdaXep-^v  8[ 
]  _8’amH^€Tor[ 

]_§’  avatvero  t[ 

yr^vS'€Kray[ 

8’  €KTav[ 

S*
 

]_cc€amy*/ca[ 

]acce  8’  dvayKaf- 

^aydvi<f>ov€[ ]ov  dydvvi-(f}0v  e[ 
]«:ataK^Srjc-^[ 

valeL  aTT^pavroc]  Kal  ndvra 

]poc€XO}P/xeya ,  [ dddvaToc  Kal  dyrjjpoc  ex^JV  peya  _  [ 
]iOKai7jfyrjcxpv[ 

TTaiSa  Aloc  p€ydXo]co  Kal  "Hp-qc  xp^ls^rreZiXov. 

]ped[  ]evKwX[ 
Tov  'TTplv  pev  p*  'rjx9q]pe  0[ed  A]eux:a>A[evoc  "Hprj 

]ve/CTe[ €K  re  deojv  paKdpco]v  e/c  re  [6v7)t^v  dvQpdnroiv 

vvv  8’  -qSy  ■ne^tXjq/ce  rtei  8e  ptv[  e^oxov  aAAcov 
]aVTOV€plcd€V^[ 

ddavdrcov  perd  y’]  avrov  epicBeve\a  Kpovitova. ]8t  ̂tAijv  TTope ,  [ 

],  dydwi<f)OV.  ,[ 

1  ̂<f>V7)VKai€t^[ 
(I>v‘qv  Kal  e?8[oc 

]aKAijtirToAt[ 
*Hp]aKX‘qi  7TToXi[7Topdcoi 

],f>_oomf>Yvp[ 

]yppoov  apyuploBiv-qv 

I  Of  only  the  lower  part  of  the  right-hand  stroke  j  a  not  ruled  out  3  ] .  >  a  speck  com¬ 
patible  with  the  upper  r^ht-hand  edge  of  o  Of  t[  only  the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke, 
above  which  what  m^ht  be  taken  for  a  small  B  4  Before  ]t  there  may  be  a  trace  of  the  pre¬ 
ceding  letter,  e.g.  the  tip  of  the  overhang  of  c  Between  jr  and  v  a  dot  level  with  their  tops 
6  Above  v€[  two  traces,  the  first  like  a  small  i  with  the  start  of  a  stroke  going  to  right  from  its  top,  the 
second  a  heavy  blot  not  quite  covering  previous  ink  8  .  [,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  ? 

9-13  =  F  4,  29-33  (  =  2481  fr.  5  (5)  ii  22-26)  9  rjpijc  p  written  (by  a  different  hand?)  on  an 
unfinished  p?  14  .[>  r  or  ir  15  ].,  a  dot  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters  .[,  perhaps  i, 
but  damag^  and  close  to  the  edge  16  ].,  a  trace  like  the  tip  of  the  overhang  of  c  Between 
t  and  ̂   the  base  of  a  small  circle  off  the  line ;  0  not  suggested  '!>  has  what  looks  like  a  small  i 

against  the  left-hand  side  of  the  upper  part  of  its  upright  -q  written  on  another  letter  or  letters 

(?  yo)  18  Of  ]v  only  the  tip  of  the  right-branch  at  a  lower  level  than  usual  Above  this  and 
the  next  letter  what  looks  like  a  rough  breathing  (not  an  acute  accent),  but  might  be  a  V-shaped  v, 

followed  by  two  dots  in  the  positions  of  the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  and  the  bottom  of  the 
shank  of  t  Of  p  only  a  trace  of  the  lower  part  of  the  shank  19  c  is  anomalously  open 
20  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  Of  y  only  the  top.  I  am  not  sure  whether  or  not 
a  dot  at  the  right-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  represents  a  following  letter  ].,  a  trace  level  with the  top  of  » 
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Too  much  is  lost  on  the  left,  as  11.  7“i3  show,  for  any  attempt  at  recovery  of  the  words  of  11.  i-6 
or  11. 14  onwards  to  be  likely  to  be  profitable,  but  as  the  subject  is  known  as  far  as  1. 13  to  be  Heracles, 
it  may  be  worth  while  to  record  the  following  guess  about  the  general  tenor  of  D.  2-4,  namely,  that 

daXip-qv  refers  to  Heracles’  wish  to  get  lole  for  wife,  a.vaive.To  to  Eurytus’  refusal  of  his  daughter  to 
Heracles,  e/crave  to  Heracles’  killing  of  Eurytus. 

6  ayavvi<f>ov  implies  "OXvp.TTOv  with  which  it  is  regularly  associated  in  Homer.  In  sense  the  verse 
will  correspond  to  F  4,  27  ivda  nep  (JAAoc  ’  OXJ,ima  Sti/xar’  e.g.  vvv  S’  ̂Sij  nar'  ‘’OXvp.-nov 

7  vaiei  diT'qp.avToc  Kal  ay^paoc  rj^ara  ndvra  0eoy.  955.  Since  F  4,  27  has  ktX.,  that  is  a  pc«sible alternative  here. 

8  F  4,  28  KaXXicjivpov  and  this  is  the  proper  qualification  of  the  goddess. 

■noXvfipoToc  is  properly  the  qualification  of  ̂^-q,  the  time  of  life.  I  have  no  satisfactory  su^estion 
for  jaeya.[.  p.eyo.X'qpaToc  is  not  attested. 

14  seqq.  I  see  no  certain  clue  to  the  subject,  which,  to  judge  by  the  analogy  of  F4,  may  be  a  new 
one.  From  the  mention  of  Heracles  in  1. 17  and  of  a  river,  implied  by  paBdppoov  (or  itSppoov)  dpyvpoUvqp, 
in  1. 18,  there  is  a  temptation  to  infer  that  it  may  be  either  the  wooing  of  Deianeira  (when  the  reference 
would  be  to  the  Achelous)  or  the  killing  of  Nessus  (when  it  would  be  to  the  Euenus  or  Lycormas). 
But  Heracles  may  here  occur  in  a  comparison,  and  the  sack  of  Oechalia,  if  that  is  what  11.  i  seqq.  are 
about,  happened  long  after  these  events,  not  before  them. 

17  At  F  4,  23=2481  fr.  5  (b)  ii  16  Ap,f>tTpv<ovtd8-qi.  'Hpa^X-qi 

2494a.  Hesiod,  Catalogue,  Book  iv 

The  suspicion  expressed  in  the  introduction  to  2355,  like  the  following,  a  manu¬ 

script  containing  the  beginning  of  Hesiod’s  ActtU  preceded  by  other  verses,  that  the 
new  lines  might  not  be  Hesiodic,  is  now  shown  to  have  been  unjustified.  There  is  no 

prima  facie  reason  for  doubting  that  the  text  to  be  elicited  from  a  combination  of  what 

is  preserved  in  the  two  manuscripts  represents  what  preceded  11.  1-56  of  the  Aciric  in 

the  TrapaSoctc  of  Hesiod’s  Catalogue.  It  is  tempting  to  go  farther  and  recognize  the 
particular  passage  the  references  to  which  are  collected  by  Rzach  (^Hes.  fr.  98),  but  the 

point  for  which  those  quotations  are  made,  namely,  the  insertion  of  Pieisthenes  into 

the  genealogy  of  the  Atreidae,  seems  irreconcilable  with  what  is  found  here. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  rounded  medium-sized  hand  of  a  fairly  common  type 

assigned  to  the  early  second  century.  The  few  lection  signs  may,  as  far  as  I  can  tell, 
be  due  to  the  cop5dst  himself. 

]d€vav'q'yf 
]KatV7][ 

],KaX[ 
]cSa>/xa[ 

]^iovKaiapriL(j}i[ 

]  ,ova8toi'*oc  [ 

] .  ‘i‘7TaTpi,ava^K[ 

i)  ]7roucaSo/zou[ 

]7j^aCjU.6T’a[ 

]eev  6.vr]y^[  ]l.j[ 

]Kal  ln^[iSoc  \'^vK6filoio 

]^KaX[XLcpv  \pop  *Hep67rj[€un 

■^ydysTO  npo  ]c  Boipa  lpOiT]\v  K€KXijj[c6ai.  di 
]^iov  Kal  dpTjtpilXov  \MfviPiaov 

iJS’  Ayap.^p]vova  Sfov,  Sc[  €\vpvx6i[poi 
] ,  t  TTarpl  dva^  /c[ai  Kolp\avoc 

]yaTT)pXao[ 
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]vAove[  ]pacoi'[ 
}re-v[  ]epl^ev[ 

]dyrfroicT[  jetcat  [ 

]evjSA€^apa>w’aw[J/c[.  ^]v€aa}v[ 

]T€7ToXvxpvcova(f>po8iTr]C‘  [ 

]6vfiove[^  ̂ ]rt€CKOPaKOiTr]V‘  [ 

'\€r][e]\iC€yvvaiK<ov6[  J  Aurepatov 
'\€c6XopaTT€Krav€v[ ,  ]  ^iSa/tac  cac 

]7T€pi^ov[  ̂   ̂tXi-JTOiiS^oyl^^iraTptSayaLav 

]€WC€0€[  ]ccaK€aCKaZ[  ]uc' 
]aT’«i'a[  ]m'atSot'j;[  Jkoiti 

]oTr)To[  .  ]£<f>ifiepov[  jeotTjev  [ 

]iaveiil,]Pri4,  ,]evc<livpo4,  .]eKT[.  .]aiv[ 

]povt[  ]ciypr)TOipp,eyadvp,[ 

]aA€[  ]rapX€^anTVpiK(op.a[ 

I  .  [,  die  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  3  ] . ,  the  thickened  top  of  an  upright  6  ] .  an  up¬ 

right  '  7  ],,  a  trace  suggesting  the  middle  of  the  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  16  (9)  r/ecKcv 
codd.  Scut,  praeter  G,  H  (-c«’)  25  Below  the  middle  of  this  verse  there  are  traces  of  ink,  but 
I  am  not  sure  that  anything  was  written 

1  On  the  assumption  that  the  subject  of  the  line  is  Aerope,  a  reasonable  guess  is  Kpirq\dev  dvqYe[. 

Katreus,  king  of  Crete,  gave  his  daughter  Aerope  to  Nauplius  to  sell  abroad,  Bibl.  iii  2,  i,  2  (to  drown, 
Eur.  Kprjccat  ap.  schol.  Soph.  Aj.  1297),  but  she  became  the  wife  of  Atreus.  ,  ^  . 

2  The  only  vrjtc  (or  Nqtc)  in  the  story  who  is  hitherto  recorded  is  the  mother  of  the  thre
e  sons  ot 

Thyestes,  ApoUod.  ep.  ii  13,  Tzetz.  CkU.  i  18, 448.  Here,  however,  it  seems  reasonable  to  supp
ose  that 

the  reference  must  be  to  the  mother  of  Aerope.  We  have,  so  far  as  I  can  discover,  no  information  fro
m 

any  other  source  about  the  name  of  Katreus’  wife.  _  « 

t  KoXXkdvpov  'Hipoiteiav :  no  other  example  of  this  form  of  the  name  Aerope  is  recorded.  To 

judge  by  Evp<ontlrp  K  i,  8  but  Evptom)  ©eoy.  357,  KaXXid'ireia  Stesich.  fr.  45  but  KaXXi6ira  Alcm.  
fr.  45, 

UnvfXoiteta  Horn,  but  /7av]«A*ra  Stesich.(?)  2360  i  ii,  to  say  nothing  of  the  analogous  0epce^6vq, 

0€pci<f>6iKia  S  12  and  20,  n€pcf<f>6vq  Seoy.  913,  nepce<f>6veia  Hom.,  et  simm.,  either  ending  might  be found  in  early  writing. 

4  In  2355, 4  I  indicated  no  doubt  about  01  in  xoiX.  I  now  think  this  was  unjustified.  T
he  verse conforms  to  a  type  of  formula  customarily  found  in  such  contexts.  ,  ,,  ,  , 

5  There  is  a  considerable  quantity  of  evidence  for  the  fact  that  Agamemnon  and  Menela
us  had  a 

sister  named  Anaxibia  (Asius  ap.  Paus.  ii  29,  4;  schol.  Eur.  Or.  4,  765, 1233;  Tzetz.  Exeg.  11  68, 19). 

The  conclusion,  therefore,  seems  inevitable  that  must  be  recognized  here,  the  secondary evidence  preferred  to  the  irop^ac  itself.  c 

Further  it  seems  hardly  possible  to  doubt  that  Aerope  was  here  said  to  be  the  mothe
r  of  the 

three  e.g.  v  tck  H.  But  though  the  common  version  made  Atreus  and  Aerope  their  parents  (as
  Tzetzes 

says  \.c.)  we  ate  expressly  told  that  Hesiod  made  Atreus  and  Aerope  parents  of  Pie
isthenes,  Pleis- 

thenW  and  CleoUa  of  Agammemnon,  Menelaus,  and  Anaxibia  (fr.  98  Rz.* ;  still  another  version  of  the genealc^,  not  ascribed  to  any  authority,  in  schol.  Eur.  Or.  4).  o-  x  •  i, 

6  As  well  as  I  can  judge  Tipyeoc  (with  which  I  should  have  rather  expected  mno^oToio) 
 suits  the space  better  than  'fiAAoSoc.  j  « 

7  loi'  or  Ituii.e.  -wE,  seems  unavoidable.  The  second  suggests  to  me  notbmg  but  Mivcui  and  tjpw
i. 

I  can  make  nothing  out  of  these  and,  in  fact,  do  not  know  in  what  direction  to  loo
k  for  a  suitable 

supplement.  Arpei  -npoft  iraTpi  is  the  nearest  I  come  to  anything  tolerable  but  it  is  too  long, 

aval  Koi  Kotpovoc:  PaaXevc  koX  Kolpavoc  Hes.  fr.  19S  Rz.*. 
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2494b.  Hesiod 

The  three  following  scraps  are  in  the  same  hand  as  2494a  and  may  well  have 

come  from  the  Catalogue,  but  they  seem  to  have  been  found  in  a  different  part  of  the 

site  from  2494a  and  as  one  of  them,  (i),  contains  parts  of  verses  which  recur  in  an¬ 

other  manuscript,  2495  fr.  26,  of  which  the  contents  were  not  certainly  the  Catalogue 

(or  only  the  Catalogue),  the  question  must  be  left  open. 

The  relation  between  fr.  (6)  4  seqq.  of  this  number  and  fr.  26  of  2495,  of  which 

I  became  aware  too  late  to  incorporate  it  in  the  conventional  way,  may  be  displayed 
here : 

].Lia)jia/)Lyaj^ovT.[ 

iec]Texiyrojv€c  [ 

l_oA]oj.ayj/30t_  [  ktA. 

the  contributions  of  2495  fr.  26  being  indicated  by  half-brackets.  One  or  two  conse¬ 

quential  modifications  of  the  commentary  will  be  made  without  difficulty  by  the 
reader. 

(«)..,  (j) 

] . .  [  ];^apt€i^ac€77au[ 

ciutoAuk[ 

] . veyet/j€Q,[ 

€piX€ir]t/r[  ]  ^  _  qjiapy€L<^VT .  [ 

5  Ta)[[v]]vyKT[  ]ixr)vtoLvcov[ 

CTTapvairexl  ] .  exir(jjv^c[ 

.  .  . 

].[]...[ 

l.Suf'  [ 

5  ]€CKey6[ 

]..^.VKV[ 

These  three  fragments  may  be  supposed  to  have  stood  in  fairly  dose  proximity  but  I  cannot 
suggest  any  exact  relation  on  the  strength  of  the  fibres.  Some  apparent  congruities  in  the  contents 

of  {a)  and  (h)  in  11.  4-d  are  my  reason  for  locating  these  two  in  the  positions  shown. 
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M  resembles  (a)  particularly  on  the  back  and  perhaps  stood
  below  its  right-hand  side.  . 

(t)  and  (e)  are  rubbed  and  in  places  stripped,  and  many  le
tters  are  represented  only  by  disjointed 

M  I  On  the  Une  the  lower  end  of  a  curved  stroke  descending  fr
om  left,  fohowed  by  an  angle,  e.g. 

the  Stom  left-hand  angle  of  S  a  Of  a  only  the  end  of  the  tail  3  »  shows  no  sign  of 
alterabon,  superscript  r  (itself  represented  only  by  the  left-hand  end  of  the 

cross^r) 'impose  to  have  been  a  cancelled  x,  but  all  that  lemams  is  k  Sowed 

bottom  of  the  upr^ht  and  the  end  of  the  lower  arm,  and 
 v  or  tt  could  not  be  ruled  out.  It  is  followe 

bv  the  b^of  i  drcle;  o  I  believe  more  likely  than  r  
3  Immediately  before  r  perhaps  0,  re¬ 

presented  only  by  the  lower  end  of  the  downstroke  partly  
on  the  underlayer ;  preceding  this  scattered 

dots  whWi  I  Iimot  eombine,  though  a  correct  guess  might  b
e  verifiable  0™  the  me  apparently 

a  Wve’  over  the  letter  or  diphthong  before  the  presumed  a  and  a  
short  oyer  this  a  itsell  4  J . .  > th?tips  of  twostrokes  (?  uprights)  compatible  with  vi  \^  VTsS  mcTth7Ce?  left- 

shank  and  the  right-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  of  y  or  r
  7  .[,  a  short  arc  ot  the  lower  lelt 

hand  side  of  a  circle  8  ].[,  perhaps  the  top  right-hand
  side  of  the  loop  of  g  ]...[,  the  upper narts  of  /car  seem  likeliest,  though  there  is  some  objection  to  each  ,  ,  r  ^  ^ 

^  (r)  I  ]  ,  the  base  of  a  cirefe  Ot  e  only  a  trace  
of  the  left-hand  arm  and  the  foot  running  into 

the  top  ol'i  [,  the  middle  part  of  an  upright 
 a  ].,  the  smvivmg  mk  suggests  a,  but  the 

ine  lup  <J1  V  .L»  liiwphVr  f.  o  or  c,  followed  by  a  hook,  open  to  right,  on  the  line 

?l^'^'Ilerl^ps  y  T  or  IT  4  Before  i-  the  top  and  bottom  of  a  circle ;  if  w,  no  whole  letter  lost ; 

if  oortheUkr  there  is  room  for  .  between  it  and  p 
 6  an  upright  with  foot  hooked  to 

righ“e.“  i  or  V,  Mowed  by  the  left-hand  parts  of  a  circle
  After  J  faint  traces  suggesting  the 

base  of  a  circle
  a.  nj 

(a)+(b)  I  xaplmM  iTOi*[Aooc  is  suggested  by  the  sim
ilar  yegferrae  ivaiXove  @€oy.  129.  At  W. 

xxlii  3^  the  aaJclLw  offers  both  fe-  and  iv:  [At  Ap,  Rh
od.  Arg.  1 800  codd,  L,A,P,E, 

a 'TIjolyOTsTi'Ae^OTrf  H™  Tw  Mo™  (''■  2600,  14  seq,).  The  extant  fragment 
(112  Rz.*)  referring  to  his  skill  as  a  thief  may  recur  in  {c)  5* 

ItXrmuS  rXtXteSet  tat'it  °warnot  written  either  originally  or  by  correction 

I  If  W  the  likeliest  supplement  is  KvXXr,],  cf.  hy.  Herm.  387,  though 
 I  suppose  ̂ pioe]  could  not 

be  ruled  out  vi  is  by  no  means  certain,  but  I  cannot  ac
commodate  the  traces  to  any  of  the  other 

context  could  be  thought  of  to  which  r.  “f’ wo^4  b= 
cKOTolu4wot  may  be  suggested  on  the  basis  of  Od,  xiv  457  B  ap 

x^n  exoroiiAioc,  though'this  word  was  hitherto  known  only  
from  this  one  place.  The  verse  ends  Sr  8 

aoa  Zeve  which  DTovides  a  sort  of  confirmation  of  both  
cKorop-^viot  and  vuv  here. 

The  guess  I  can  make  at  the  general  sense  is  i  Zeus  did  some
thing  for  Hermes,  who  likes 

'^”Vhf.Sn&n“Zk  nights  may  well  have  been  made  in  reference  to  Hermes'  bei
ng  the  patron 

'’'uThould  guess  .  .  .]  «  yirfivc.  Such  resemblance  as  there  is  to  Od.  xiv  513 t  '  ii  '  X«r„/..  re  virwvec  ivOdhe  hvvcOai  seems  fortuitous. 

to  Aeschtx^m,  556-  Neither  this  word  nor  the  equi
valent  rvdwoe  occurs  in  Homer 

“  “““koubt  to  be  articulated  ]oi  «ypw*  as,  e.g.  p.vxSA..  dygoiwre.  Od.  xi  293.  There
  is  no  reason 

'  e  JvLl  for  ■xovra  yip  Seed)  JiiSecxrv,  WSeAa  v&ra  T.'fcexsr 
 is  quoted  from  Hcsiod  in  reference 

tn  Ai^lveiis  (ft  112  Rz  2)  If  it  is  to  be  recognized  here,  it 
 must  be  remarked  that  the  superscript  a 

tat  al  a  7£'titute  ;,  not  an  addition  t"o  it,  though, 
 on  the  other  hand,  the  state  of  the  surface 
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makes  it  qaite  impossible  to  tell  whether  e  was  or  was  not  cancelled.  But,  if  the  hypothesis  is  correct. 
It  IS  not  very  important  to  decide  whether  'a  etS-  or  pJi'S-  is  the  corrccter  representation. 6  Jijc  Aeu/f7[  could  be  accepted. 

2495.  Hesiod,  Catalogue,  Kt^vkoc  yajioc,  ?  other  pieces 

In  a  miscellany  of  scraps  of  roUs  written  in  variants  of  one  hand  or,  if  by  different 
hands,  in  scripts  so  ahke,  that  I  cannot  apportion  them  with  certainty,  I  have  identi¬ 
fied,  of  extant  poems,  parts  of  Books  iii— iv  of  the  Argonautica  of  Apollonius  Rhodius 
and  of  the  Epya  and  Acme  of  {or  attributed  to^)  Hesiod.  Among  the  residue  there 
are  represented  (i)  Hiju/toc  ydgoc,  of  which  the  Hesiodic  authorship  was  disputed, 
(ii)  a  piece  which  recurs  among  fragments  written  by  another  hand,  containing  cer¬ 
tainly,  but  perhaps  not  exclusively.  Book  iv  of  the  Catalogue  (2494),  (iii)  a  piece 
relating  to  the  anger  of  Zeus  at  the  killing  of  the  Cyclopes,  ascribable  with  fair  cer¬ 
tainty  to  Hesiod  and  presumably  to  the  Catalogue,  a  presumption  which  would  be 
strengthened,  if  the  mention  of  Asclepius  justifies  the  inference  that  the  end  of  this 
piece  is  to  be  found  in  the  lines  preceding  the  beginning  of  the  next,  (iv)  a  piece  relating 
to  the  story  of  Krisos  and  his  brother,  sons  of  Phocus,  not  known  to  have  been  touched 
on  by  Hesiod,  absent  from  the  Bibliotheca  of  Apohodorus,  and  by  Pausanias  referred 
to  the  genealogical  epic  of  Asius,  (v)  a  piece  containing  the  names  of  Mestra  and  her 
father,  Aethon,  characters  in  a  story  known  to  have  been  told  or  mentioned  by  Hesiod, 
but  not  itself  part  of  that  story  and  introducing  characters,  Sisyphus  and  his  son,  not 
recorded  as  having  been  concerned  in  it,  (vi)  immediately  following,  the  beginning  of a  piece  about  the  same  two  and  with  a  similar  theme. 

I  can  by  no  means  claim  that,  with  these,  I  have  exhausted  the  pieces  represented, 
nor,  on  the  other  hand,  that  all  the  fragments  collected  under  this  number  belong  to 
one  or  other  of  the  identified  pieces.  Since  at  least  one  non-Hesiodic  manuscript,  that 
of  the  Argonautica,  is  represented  among  those  apparently  written  by  this  copyist 
there  might  well  remain  another  or  others  unrecognized.  But  the  following  considera¬ 
tions  incline  me  to  believe  that  the  above  hst  contains  nothing  but  pieces  regarded  as 
Hesiodic  and,  indeed,  apart  from  the  Kijvkoc  ya/xoc,  nothing  but  pieces  of  the  Catalogue : 

(a)  A  text  of  which  the  general  characteristics  are  judged  to  be  Hesiodic,  if  it  is  not 

the  Stoyovla,  -Epya.,  or  'AerrU,  will  many  times  more  often  than  not  be  the  Catalogue and  IS  almost  certainly  the  Catalogue,  if  it  appears  in  more  than  one  manuscript! 
(n)  has  survived  m  two,  (v)  and  (vi)  may  be  regarded  as  having  survived  in  three. 

(b)  A  legendary  subject  known  to  have  been  treated  by  Hesiod,  if  it  survives  in 
verses  of  a  Hesiodic  cast,  may  be  presumed  to  be  Hesiod  more  probably  than  another 
author,  who  may  be  recorded  as  having  treated  the  same  subject,  and  more  often  the 
CaMogue  than  one  of  the  more  seldom  copied  constituents  of  the  Hesiodic  corpus.- This  argument  applies  to  the  cases  of  (ii),  (iii),  and  (v). 

(c)  The  repetition  of  formulae  and  turns  of  phrase  which  regularly  recur  in  pieces 
‘  The  verses  from  the  Hem'c  are  all  after  1.  56. 
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of  Hesiod  already  identified  may  be  presumed  to  be  evidence  of  the  same  authorship. 

In  particular,  the  introductory  1)  otrj  (which  was  considered  characteristic  enough  to 

provide  the  names  ’Hotot,  MeydXaL  ’Hoiai),  occurring  in  (iv),  seems  to  me  to  justify  the 
ascription  of  that  piece  to  Hesiod  against  its  ascription,  impHed  by  Pausanias,  to  the 

genealogical  work  of  Asius,  and,  inserted^  by  Schwartz  in  (vi),  to  justify  the  ascription 

of  (v)  and  (vi)  to  Hesiod,  and  all  three  most  probably  to  the  Catalogue. 
These  arguments  might  be  invahdated  by  the  discovery  that  other  hexameter 

■writing  on  similar  subjects  resembles  Hesiod  more,  and  that  the  number  of  copies  of 

the  Catalogue  proportionately  to  copies  of  other  constituents  of  the  Hesiodic  corpus 

(and  similar  poems)  is  less,  than  they  assume. 

The  writing,  which  displays  a  considerable  variation  in  size  of  letter  and  weight 

of  stroke,  is  a  not  uncommon  type  of  upright,  rounded  uncial  with  serifs,  to  be  dated 

in  the  early  second  century.  There  are  few  lection  signs,  most,  as  far  as  I  can  tell,  in 

the  hand  of  the  text.  So  are  some  of  the  corrections,  but  in  one  or  two  places  another 

(or  more  than  one)  seems  to  have  intervened. Fr.  I 

(«)  ... 

]  Ton[ 

■  ]  ?piv[ 

]  Uvc[  .  ,  ]oi^ppvt[ 

5  ]p€l^€tV7J/LieA[ 

JapTapov€c[ 

ll.ynK 

'\TTaVT€0  _  [ 

lo  ]afegaT[ 
^evdaKS , .  [ 

]  e^iaiap’l 
{i)  '.  ! 

]™[ 

]ao.[ 

5  ]..[ 

There  can  in  the  context  be  no  question  of  the  validity  of  the  insertion. 
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Fr.  2 

Fr.  1  I  am  fairly  confident  that  (h)  contains  beginnings  of  verses  in  the  same  column  as  (a)  Fr  2 looks  as  If  It  must  come  from  the  same  neighbourhood,  but  I  cannot  establish  a  precise  relation  to  the Others,  bee  on  fr.  i6 

(a)  2  Of  the  accent  only  the  upper  and  lower  ends,  of  y  only  elements  of  the  left-hand  uprieht 
3  Of  T  only  the  foot  4  Of  only  the  top  of  the  second  apex  6  Of  ]«  only  a  speck  of  the ^  left-hand  parts;  c  an  equally  good  decipherment 
9  Though  o  IS  incomplete,  c  is  not  so  natural  a  decipherment  .[,  perhaps  the  apex  of  S  likeliest ID  Of  y  only  the  left-hand  edge,  of  ar  only  scattered  traces  on  the  underlayer  n  r  faint dots  on  a  single  fibre;  v,[  possible 

•  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke,  as  of  t  5  The  upper  end  of  a  stroke  descend- ' 
mg  to  right,  followed  by  a  short  arc  of  the  upper  left-hand  part  of  a  circle 

Frr.  1  (a),  (J),  2  Although  I  cannot  exactly  place  these  scraps  by  means  of  the  fibres,  I  suppose them  to  contain  part  of  the  narrative  summarized  by  Apollodorus,  Bibl.  iii  10, 4  : . . 
Kv^nac,  Ztic  a^rdv  «’c  T<ipr<xpov,  Brr,9€lcr,c  Bk  AyjroCc  ....  Philodemus  ^r.  c^cefl.  34  G using  similar  language  attributes  the  story  to  Hesiod  (Hes.  fr.  126  Rz.a)  and  Acusilaus 

2  If  the  accent  is  rightly  recognized,  Bp6vrr,c  or  some  case  of  it.  The  other  two  Cyclopes  may then  well  have  completed  the  verse,  as  at  140  Bp6vr7}v  -re  Cr€p67njv  re  «ai  Apy7,y  Bp^p6evuoy 
4  ro>Ja  xoAoicdfiei-oc  ‘therefore’,  r&t  ‘(angry)  with  him’  is  also  possible,  but  the  rejected 

(governed  by  the  principle  verb)  is  most  in  accordance  with  Homeric  usage. 
5  seq.  ̂ ItPeip  i^/xeAAev . . .  Tdprapov  ̂ c— perhaps  Kpvdevra  as  at  Aar.  255,  since  the  regular  vepdepra 

and  etjpjJi'  are  not  available.  ®  ' 

7  ckXtjpBv  8*  f^p6vT7]ce  @eoy.  839. 
8  Possibly  K[t]vij0[,  but  not  verifiable. 
9  seq.  In  spite  of  what  I  say  in  the  apparatus,  I  find  it  hard  to  believe  that  irdvrec  Bk...  dedvarot 

is  not  what  was  meant,  ‘all  the  immortals’  were  ̂ raid,  or  the  like. 
__  II  seq.  ‘Thereupon’  something  would  have  happened,  ‘if’  something  had  ‘not’  averted  it  as  e  e 11. 11  iss  seq.  I  have  considered  the  possibility  that  fr,  2  and  fr,  i  (b)  foUow  here,  A-nT<^  Zed  ui, 

. . .  say,  ‘thereupon  Zeus  would  have  cast  Apollo  into  Tartarus,  if  Leto  had  not  dissuaded  him 
sa^ng  Zeus,  do  not  do  . . .’,  But  in  spite  of  prolonged  examination  I  have  not  been  able  to  verify this  location.  

^ 
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Fr.  3 

]  _  ouce7r[ 

]..(ovxpo,[ 

]#C€[ .  ^aVpOtT€K[ 

5  ]i^imX-r)'y7jtcLv[ 

]py\_,]yfi£voic<f>[ ]TOAAotS[ 

Fr.  3  I  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  curving 

down  from  left  the  lower  part  of  an  up¬ 

right  2  ].,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  curv¬ 
ing  down  ftom  left  3  ], .» bases  of  letters  on 

and  s%htly  below  the  line,  perhaps  three  re¬ 
presented  .[,  It  most  like  the  remains,  but 
abnormally  shallow  6  Of  only  the  top  of 

the  right-hand  branch,  of  ip  only  the  extreme  end 
of  the  right-hand  downstroke-  7  Of  7  only 

the  right-hand  tip  of  the  cross-stroke 

Fr.  3  4  K^v}Tavpoi. 

6  (-)€tM>’]‘^/*<*'0»- 

Fr.  5 

].[]..
[  ’ 

]pX0l^[ 

]t8apa7rav[ ]a(teAa[.]i{ 

5  FaF< ]op.[ 

Fr.  5  I  The  last  letter  is  represented  by  the 
base  of  a  circle  4  Of  a  only  the  tail  6  ] . , 

the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke,  as  of  y,  t 

.[,  the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke,  as  of  t 

Fr.  4 

’f.[’  ][' 

]avei)0€v.  [ 

]ocairjc'  [ 

]f  [ 

5  ]«pa[ 

Fr.  4  I  Of  e  only  the  right-hand  end  of  the 
cross-stroke  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  curving 

up  to  right 

Fr.  6 

’]w 

]caAa7ro[ 

].?"[ Fr.  6  I  y  or  the  right-hand  part  of  t,  but 

with  a  stroke  like  a  ‘grave’  across  its  cross-stroke 
at  the  right-hand  end  4  ] . » the  upper  right- 
hand  arc  of  a  circle ;  4>  ruled  out 

Fr.  7 

>.[ 
]aTl)pf.6[ 

Fr.  7  I  .[,  the  serifed  foot  of  an  upright 
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Fr.  8 

}noc.[ 

]..X 

Fr.  8  I  .  [,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle ;  ink 
above  its  left-hand  side  may  represent  the  tail  of 
<f>  or  the  lilce  in  the  previous  line  2] . . . ,  the  top 
of  an  upright,  the  top  of  a  circle,  the  apex  of  a 
triangular  letter 

Fr.  10 

]toAt8  [ 

].tr[].[ 

S  ]c^[ 

].[ 

Fr.  10  I  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross- 
stroke  as  of  y  .[,  a  dot  on  the  line  2  .[,  a 
dot  on  the  line  .  3  ].,  the  upp.er  part  of  an  up¬ 

right  _] .  [,  the  top  of  a  slightly  forward-sloping 
stroke  with  a  dot  to  right,  perhaps  two  letters 
4  an  upright  .[,  a  dot  on  the  line 

Fr.  12 

]«fi[ 
]Tfjl[ 
]Sa,p[ 

]r^.[ 

Fr.  12  2  Ink  unaccounted  for  to  left  of 

which  is  itself  anomalously  made  3  Of  S 

only  the  top  4  0r]T  .[,  a  dot  slightly 
higher  than  the  other  letters 

Fr.  9 

Avl 

]4„o[ 

Fr.  9  I  Perhaps  parts  of  the  left-hand  stroke 
and  cross-stroke  of  a,  followed  by  the  foot  of  an 

upright  2  .  [,  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of  a 

Fr.  II 

]/<:atvuTp<^[ 

]yqT0CKp . [ 

]^Vyaui€[ 

s  "  M 
Fr.  11  1  . .[,  the  serifed  foot  of  an  upright 

with  the  end  of  a  stroke  from  left  near  it  on  right, 
followed  by  the  lower  tip  of  a  stroke  below  the 
line  3  .[,  the  top  of  an  upright  4  J., 

the  right-hand  arc  of  a  loop  above  the  general 
level  5  .[,  the  top  of  an  upright 

Fr.  13 

]7r0K<0 ,  [ 

Fr.  13  I  ] . ,  a  dot  on  the  line,  above  it  a  thin 
curve  ligatured  to  the  top  of  t  3  .[,  a  dot 

on  the  line,  above  it  a  dot  level  with  the  top  of the  letters 
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Fr.  14 

Fr.  14 1  ] , ,  a  slightly  concave  upper  part  of  a 

stroke  Of  9  only  the  serifed  foot  of  the  left- 
hand  stroke 

Fr.  IS 

]..□.[ 

].[ 

Fr.  15  3  The  top  of  a  tall  upright,  unless  part 
of  an  interlinear  letter 
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Fr.  i6 

(b)  Col.  ii 

.]py“D..[ 

J/C€TpSa[ 

,]ei.uotSn[ 

.  .]icAr)2riou[.].[ 

,>(2€j/apoic’n,[ K 
_]pt»^vi7r7ro[ 

1  [ ^]oJKOC€VflfJ.[ 

]acc[ ,  ^yf)vXdip]CK[ 
]cua[ 

]'qT€K€rOKp€l[ 

W  [ >UlCTl(x[.]2)[.],[  (c)  . 

]?^[  1[ 
]  Ta)7rptyt8f[ 

]  [ ]  ixapvac$r}Y[  ,  [ 
]cuc  [ ]roiciB€yivofi[ 

]  [  (6)  Col.  i  ]/fr;8€aT*ouAoj^€}/[ ].[ 
]  [  ]o.VTap€rr€tp€y€vpyTo[ 

.  .  .  ] QQic/jicaijtepfjill’ ..  077 ,(.[],  [ 

] [^]ovpoip,ow[,  Jv[ 

] u}'TTacavadaY\^  ]cS[ 

>•
 

OlKOV€p.o[ 

] yeivad^evcpl 

,];COU^2)t[ 
]VO.K..[ 

>>■.[ 

Fr.  16  The  level  of  (c)  relatively  to  (b)  is  fixed  by  the  cross-fibres,  the  interval  between  (a)  and 
(b)  col.  ii  I  cannot  precisely  determine,  as  I  cannot  trace  the  vertical  fibres  of  {a)  down  into  (ft)  col.  i, 
though  I  think  some  at  least  must  be  present 

There  is  a  ‘joint’  in  (ft)  col.  ii,  in  11. 12  seq.  falling  after  y  and  9  respectively,  and  I  cannot  certainly 
follow  the  new  set  of  fibres  into  (c).  But  there  is  no  plain  incompatibility  and  the  contents  of  {c)  can 
be  readily  harmonized  with  a  natural  way  of  formulating  the  sense  known  to  be  required 
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The  right-hand  side  of  (J)  col.  ii  after  1.  9  is  frayed  out  and  wa
rped  in  places,  so  that  the  decipher- 

nient  K  .g  j  jevclwith  the  top  of  the  letters  9  ].,  the  right-hand  stroke 

^  1 1  r,  perhaps  the  left-hand  part  of  the  base  of  8,  followed  by  a  do
t  on  the  'me 

6  1  r  a  r  followed  i.  upright;  *,[  should  be  writte
n  (c)  13  .[,  traces  compatible  with  the 

left-hand  edge  of  o^ut  not  particularly  suggesting  it  
17  Before  o  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

(unless  this  K  the  left-hand  side  of  o  itself)  preceded  by  the  hoo
ked  upper  end  of  a  stroke  rising  from 

left  After  w  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  ]
  [,  e  or  0  Interl.  p  B  followed  by 

a  suspended  letter  represented  by  a  headless  stroke,  swingi
ng  to  Wt  as  it  descends.  These  two  are 

at  a  Mgher  level  than  the  letters  to  their  right  and  apparently  by
  a  different  pen  19  The  dis¬ 

tance  of  ]c8[  is  not  determinable  20  Before  ]..[  a  heavy  interhnear  dot  22  ].,  a  famt  dot 

level  with  the  top  of  the  letters.  The  accent  appears  to  be  on  the 
 preceding  letter  >  perhaps  8, 

though  there  is  now  no  sign  of  a  base-stroke  23  Between  o  and  it  a  loop  on  the  line  as  of  v, 

b“^o  trace  of  the  arms  . .[,  a  or  possibly  A,  followed  by  two  traces  near  the  line,  the  fir  t 
 ap¬ 

parently  from  the  lower  left-hand  side  of  a  circle  24  ,  [,  perhaps  v,  but  represented  only  by 

part  of  the  diagonal 

Fr.  16  Col.  ii  The  occurrence  of  the  name  of  Asclepius  in  1.  5  sugg
ests  the  possibility  of  a  con¬ 

nexion  between  the  fragments  grouped  under  the  numbers  i  and
  16.  I  can  establish  no  physical  rela¬ tion  between  them. 4  €>  dvuoC  su^:ested  by //.  ix  343,  402'  ,  ,  t,  a> _ 

<  Ac^xXvmoO  *  for  the  synizesis  I  can  adduce  no  closer  parallel  than  Alv
tyjyec  11.  ii  749*  AtYUTmij 

I  9^&K0C  ivaaU\lr,<  .  .  .  ̂k]  <t>vUxvc  ....  These  verses  look  like  th
e 

begtaniM  Va  section  of  Iteiod's  Catalogue  and  the  supplements
  suggested  are  based  on  this  likeness. 

Paianii  (ii  29, 4>  gives  Asius,  not  Hesiod,  as  his  authority
  for  this  pedigree  and  it  is 

BihUotheca  of  Apollodorus.  We  do  not  know  to  what  degree  the
  genealogical  work  of  Asms 

the  Catalogue  and  cannot  reject  this  evidence  out  of  hand.  But  ther
e  are  some  arguments  for  prefer  ni^ 

and  a  soecification  of  the  woman.  From  various  ancient  sources  it  may  be
  gadiered  that 

Mioras  (according  to  Pausanias,  ii  29, 3,  the  son  of  Ornytion)  took  
to  wife  the  daughter  of  Deion(ous), 

king  of  Phocis,  named,  most  probably,  Asterodeia.  _ 

S  &S‘fchrSrXo  inform  us  that  the^twms  Krisos  and 

Panopem^(Iike  Proetus  and  Acrisius,  cf.  Bibl.  ii  2,  i)  fought  befo
re  they  were  bom ;  0  J7a.ov.Je  o  e.  r,. 

vaCTo!  Tiic  \moie  aJrov  vpje  tJ.  dSeAio.  aOroO  Jfp/eeo.  divivAi)CT(cae  x
epo  ”0"  roS  y<..ijVai  sal  iSefV 

riy  |a.w  aSd  0  7I«to*«Jc  d  brie  rfe  (ii)Tpie«e  8.A4*e  «al  piirpae  eap^aAdi
.  pAxpiy  ‘ 

Kpieam-  oSrc  yip  0<iKo«  pai  AcrepoSlac  Spree  pio.  7.  ri).  pyepoeyi  yaw
p.  Slepayeca.ro.  On  the  strength 

of  these  words  I  feel  a  fiiir  degree  of  confidence  in  proposing  toj  «ai  vpi. 
 iBein.  Alapvtpo.  4aoe  yeAuao 

for  1.  12,  and  though  there  cannot  be  the  Mine  with  regard  to  1.
  13,  the  meamng  will  not  be  much misrepresented  by  fto/ivacftjv  [Irt]  fj.^rp{oc  iovr’  iv  vrjSvi..  o  \ .  ui  »  At  fivdi- 

14  seq.  ‘When  they  were  bom,  to  them  (?  the  Fates  gave,  Oeoy
.  218  seq.)  troubles - At  first 

s%ht  1. 16  looks  like  a  doublet  of  this,  but  I  suppose  may  perhap
s  have  said  ‘when  they  came  to  man- 

seqq.  I  cannot  follow  the  structure.  I  should  guess  Jfp(eoii  ph 
 .  .  .  iSvaca.  d0a.[aTO.,  but  can 

givenoacinntof  the  interposed  Wo5po.....yc(.a0’7.1rfiooksl.kea
mistakeforyo..aT  ...  rfryopoicfi). 

the  hypothesis  that  the  attribution  to  Hesiod  is  to  be  maint
ained 

7  a  ofi).  r»vo[.e.  Kol  o>ao  ,oAA,Totc.  after  N  10,  (E  2, 17?),  2498  
ii?,  ct.  2198  5?,  2503  15,2481 

^8  seq.^The  minimum  requirements  are  a  verb  meaning  ‘took  (for  wife)’—
 in  Hesiod  commonly 
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Fr.  17 

]™a[ 
].Te.[ 

Fr.  17  2  ].,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  .[,  the  tip  of  the  left-hand  branch  of  x  seems  likely, 
but  V  and  other  letters  may  be  possible 

Fr.  i8 

].w 
]ct)ca[ 

]to.[ 

5  >?[ 

Fr.  18  I  ].,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  Of  A  only  the  lower  parts;  o  may 
be  possible  .[,  a  dot  on  the  line  4  ,[,  the  upper  end,  close  to  the  loop  of  of  a  stroke 
descending  to  right 
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Fr.  19 

■  ].a:[ 

]mii[ 
h.[ 

]ape[ 
5  M 

].[ 

Fr.  19  I  ].,  perhaps  the  right-hand  end  of  the  upper 
 arm  of  . 

Fr.  20 

'  ].[.'].[ 

].P‘.[ 

Fr.  20  2  ].,  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  .[,  th
e  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  3  ]..  the 

base  of  a  circle 
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Col.  i  {a) 

Fr.  21 

]f^acayu.[ 

]Si7iTa/)a/iij[ 

]M^[..]8»?0€A’ay«v[  (J] 
5  ..]M..M..hAotc[  /  . 

]ci,cv<f>(tyq8ai9a)vt[  ]upo[ 

Ju§a/)aTicSt»cacat[  ]oto[ 
]cTp€i/rav«e{  ]cav.[ 

]aTp€«€<«icS6€fli;/c[ 

10  .JuTertcavTOJKOt .  [ 

,]lt<f>tH.aXaxpr}voi,[ 

]apSr]fieTaiiftn[ 

]?‘[.].77TauTiji8e.[ 

]. . .[  ]oupij<ovo.[ 

15  .  .]«A‘el?’»?Attovouc7{ 

.  T<?[][ 

]TOt/ia[.]apto.[ 

]«K€Aa«£UJ'0Ul{ 

20  ,'}v8puv8€7TpoVX€<K[ 
,]AAou?ra)eJj8e6Sijvo[ 

Jcouot8oc[.>yAau«[ 

.]Kpi?CTpi?c[.]aic7rep[ 

'jKai/njvp.e'p'gBap.accl 

25  ]TijA’ojrojraTpoceot[ 
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5  (  J’7*^  8^  Av6[«t3fo  ̂ iAoUju£j 

LaTTaJt^aca  yji>Lv[^  8’  a^ap  flj 
eiVi^Plpeyapo[ici.  pcTTjA ,  j 

]l8ij  irapa  p.Tj[Tpt  ewoj 

]p^.  .]8»7l0«A’  ayeiv  [Kovptjvj 
5  at]^a  [S’  ̂ p’  a[AA]^Aotc[iLV  epic  koI  Vjer«oc Cicv<f>m  ̂ 8’  Ai9u)vi  [LTa)’tc^]iipoj[ 

o]i58’  apa  TIC  SiKacai  [SuL^aTO  |Sp]oTOj[c, 

]^Tpe0av  KLa[l  €7r^jiL»-ej]cav.[ arpcKetoc  SieSrjK^e  iBikijv  S.j 

10  ]vTe  Ttc  av  tS>v  ot.[Lx4.11‘C^‘XJ 

£}p(f>l  pdXa  xp^  va>.[ 

]op  Si)  [lerapei-nU ]ai[  ]  17  radrr)i  Se.[ 

]...[  ]oip^o>ya.[ 

15  ]f  peO'  -^piovove  t[ 

>a,va[ 

T9[3  [ 
]«v8[;]..[ 

]TOi^a[.]ap£«>.[ 

]ev  cXdccwv  ow[ 

20  a]vL8pc3v  8^  7Tpo6xecH[e  vo-^piard  re  npanjlSac  re. 

)  d]i.AA’  ov  TTwe  Ztjv6[c  v6ov  atytdxoio'j 

)  j,to]c  Olf  of  8oi[6]v  rXadH^tM  ydvoc  Oipavloivee^ 

)  MiJcrpijc  [k]oI  «r^p[|tto  per’  dvflpciTrotct  Ain-^Cj^ai. 
)  P’  ̂Sd/iacc[6  27oc«8do>v  ^vocfx^jtov 

)  25  woTpSc  ̂ or[o  <f>ipeov  ̂ Tri  oivorta  irivyrov 
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Col.  ii  [Col.  HI)  [Col,  iv) 

<LejV  iK6o»  djxi<f>iplhf]c  Kcdjrep  ■noXvtSpiv  ioCcap’,)  FXavKOji  ev[ 

JjVi_0a  t4k’  EdpdnvJXoy  [■^Xio^v  ̂ opa  Xad,p>  Ho^ov  .iv.[ 

L . a  y€iv]aTO  ̂ aiSo  piTjV  wrepoTrXov  ejxovra.  rtSt  Be  Kai  ■»;[ 
LTofi  S'  vUZc  X£XK<^y  re  K[al  'AvraySpijc  hylvop^ro.  d}Ki}raToi{ 

TCOIV  Se  Kol  ei  dpxye]  oXiyr£c  Jtoc  aXKipoc  uiocj  iravT-qi  av[ 
|C7T/>a0ev  f/tepo€VTa  JwjoAtj'  «ejP[_a{^fi  8e  K<apac^  evv  rwt  wt;.[ 

Tpoir)depap.l..]...vc[.]L  >  y^peU^.l 

(i. .  .3.  ^«»oft^o»TOCj  )  atSolou  ̂ ac[ 

{  Je  riyavrac  vneptfnaXoiic  KaretTejilye.)  Koipavoc  a[ 
(  JAiTTOOca  Kocov  itotI  ‘narplSa  yatavj  )  1] 

(  l]ijc  lepitov  votI  yovvov  ABrjvecav^  )  ... 

{  Jjrct  T€K€  iraiSa  IJocetSaMvi  avaKnj  ) 
aii>i6]pA»pov  irc^repa  ov  wopcaivecKev.^ 

I_w]  OvyaT^p  nAvSioviSaOj 
]l*'  ̂PYi^  .  St^g^aro  IlaXXac  Adijvrjj 

( 
< 

4^owc  iXdc<4[j< 
i^eyPio-  <J  pCj 
<j5ovA^.  xe[j^ 

(iddovoTWjt 

{i4<cec$at 

4iJ8^J7o«D 

]d{€CK€}  ivde^Ke  yap  lea  de-fjetj 

v^’  €iii5I2£ 

X^€0W  x«P‘«*’  d^o  d^?TOj  ) 

yc  AloXlSj^  neip-^caro  0ovX4a>vi) ole  v6ov  gpyioxo^o) 

Inrou  Ctcvi^tSao) 
IdyKolvriici  ji^t{ca) 

'\dp,vpova  B€XXe[po<f>6vrqv 

].Tij6  etr'  omeipova  ̂ oiav. 

]tijp  TTope  i7'^yaco[v 
]..Tg...C 

Half-brackets  indicate  the  contribution  of  P.I.r.A.O.  3^2+V.  Bcrol.  7497.  underlinin
g  that  of  421 
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Fr.  21  The  level  of  (i)  relatively  to  (o)  is  fixed  by  the  cross-fibres.  I  cannot  trace  the  cross-fibres 
of  (a)  into  either  (c)  or  {d),  nor  the  vertical  fibres  of  {c)  into  (li),  but  the  level  relatively  to  (a)  of  these two  scraps  can  be  fixed  fairly  closely  by  the  following  calculation.  P.I.F.A.O.  322  fr.  A  contains  a 
column  of  25  lines.  If  the  column  which  preceded  it  contained  25  lines,  P.I.F.A.O.  322  fr.  F  i  is  the 
second  line  of  that  column,  and  if  placed  abreast  of  fr.  A  2  where  this  line  is  found  in  2495  (viz  fr 
21  (fl)  21)  brmp  out  2495  21  {a)  i  as  the  first  line  of  the  column.  2495  21  {c)  1  is  known  to  be  the  second 
ime  ot  the  ioilowing  column  and  2496  21  (d)  i  the  thirteenth. 

Owing  to  the  facts  that  MSS.  do  not  always  have  the  same  number  of  lines  in  successive  columns 
and  that  the  lines  m  successive  columns  are  not  always  exactly  abreast,  the  result  of  this  calculation cannot  be  translated  into  precise  physical  terms. 

(fl)  +  (i)  8  .[,  a  short  slightly  convex  stroke  just  below  the  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters 
10  .[,  o  suggested  but  c  perhaps  acceptable  ii  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  13  Of  o 
only  the  lower  part  of  the  right-hand  stroke,  apparently  with  a  thickening  for  the  right-hand  end  of 
the  cross-bp  ].phe  upper  part  of  a  taU  upright  as  of  i,  but  taller  .[,  on  the  line  the  start  of a  stroke  rising  to  right  14  1 ...[»«  or  0  preceded  by  a  horizontal  stroke  just  off  the  line  and followed  by  a  dot  on  the  line  .  [,  the  bottom  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  18  f  the  foot  of  an upright 

Fr.  21  The  combination  of  P-I-F,A.O.  32s  hr.  F  and  A  (published  witli  reduced  photoeraphs  bv 
J.  Schwartz  m  Pseu^-Heswdeia),  P.Berol.  7497  (B).>  P.Oxy.  421  (B)  and  2405  produces  parts  of  65 consecutive  verses,  of  which  the  first  43  relate  to  the  same  subject.  This  is  the  story  of  Mestra,  whose gift  of  shape-shtttmg,  bestowed  by  Poseidon,  is  recorded  as  having  been  spoken  of  by  Hesiod  (fr 
ii2i  Rz.*  cf.  Philippson,  Hermes  Iv  260),  Allusion  to  this  detail  may  be  discernible  in  the  first  verses 
now  partly  recovped.  Ihe  rest  is  as  a  whole  quite  different  from  any  version  hitherto  known  of  the stories  of  either  Mestra  or  Sisyphus. 

The  remaining  22  verses— the  beginning  of  a  new  section  was  recognized  by  Schwartz,  op.  cit 271— relate  to  another  heroine  connected  with  Sisyphus  by  a  somewhat  similar  theme 
pf.  i)  5,  (Col.  ii)  I  seqq.  I  suppose  the  general  sense  to  be ;  Mestra,  having  got  free  (in  animal 

rorm),  made  for  home  and  turned  back  into  a  woman.  Sisyphus  came  after  her  and  claimed  her (Col.  >j  5  i)  8i? 

At  the  end  of  this  line  or  the  beginning  of  the  next  the  principal  verb  is  to  be  supplied. 
(Col.  li)  I  yeie,  8'  oc^ap  aSBic  eyevro?  Q.  Od.  X  39S  ivipee  S'  iyhoem. 

w  ̂   indicating  that  the  .  is  scanned  as  a  long  is  not  infrequent  in 
Iwmer  MSS.  P.I,F.A.O.  has  not  adopted  it  and  without  its  evidence  i]ij,  fi.  might  have  been  guessed  in 

lj.eTr]XB[e?  ‘came  to  fetch’.  Sisyphus  is  clearly  present  by  1.  4. 
3  irapa  fitirpl  I  suppose  said  of  Mestra. 

4  I  see  nothing  lilcelier  than  d]^^[lc]  8’  i70eA’  &yeiv,  Sisyphus  ‘wanted  to  take  the  girl  away’,  but I  am  bound  to  admit  that  I  should  have  expected  the  words  to  mean  ‘take  aside’. 
The  end  of  the  verse  presumably  contained  something  saying  or  implying  that  her  father  would not  let  her  go. 

5  seq.  ipie  Kol  vletKoc  suppl.  Schwartz.  The  verb  might  be  as  at  II.  xxi  513  dotipet  as  at 
11.  XTO  384,  Od.  XX  267,  simply  Vrro  as  at  11.  xxiii  490,  or  no  doubt  still  another. 

The  dispute  between  Sisyphus  and  Aethon,  Mestra’s  father,  ravu4tipo[v  eiveKa  Kodpnc  may  be 
supposed  to  have  turned  on  Sisyphus’  claim  to  have  bought  and  paid  for  her,  as  in  the  form  of  the story  preserved  in  schol.  Lycoph.  1393.  I  know  of  no  clue  to  the  grounds  on  which  Aethon  disputed  it 

7  seqq.  ‘No  mortal  could  decide  the  case’,  and  so— or,  but?— ‘they  referred  it  (eirJcTpe^^av)  to’— 
a  god?— ‘and  approved  him’,  that  is,  agreed  to  accept  his  decision.  This  arbitrator  ‘made  a  precise distribution  ,  told  either  party  the  rights  assigned  to  him. 

*  I  do  not  think  there  can  be  much  doubt  that  P.Berol.  represents  the  same  MS  as  P  I  F  A  O 322  and  comes  from  the  top  of  the  column  following  P.I.F.  A.O.  322  A.  The  writer  is  certainly  the same  m  tte  two  texts,  ̂ d,  as  well  as  I  can  reckon  from  the  statement  that  the  height  of  the  roll P.I.F.A.O  322)  must  have  been  more  than  26  cm.  (Schwartz,  Pseudo-Hesiodeia  266).  the  natural size  of  the  letters  would  have  been  about  what  it  is  in  P.Berol.  (Merkelbach,  plate  ii). 
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8(aTt0erat  is  not  elsewhere  found  in  early  epic  except  at  h.  Horn.  Apoll.  254  =  294,  where  it  is  used 

of  layii^  out  foundations  of  a  building.  ZUnpive  (but  for  the  anomalous  shortening)  might  have  been 

expected  on  comparison  with  'Epy.  35,  0eoy.  85. 

11  Presumably  v&li-  could  be  read,  but  there  seems  to  be  no  ground  elsewhere  tor  suspect¬ ing  direct  speech. 

12  a  reference  to  Mestra’s  power  of  changing  her  shape?  ^ 

14  seq.  The  ‘mules’,  which  somebody  was  ‘looking  for’,  call  to  mind  the  ‘lost  horses  m  the  stor
y 

of  Sisyffiius’  son,  Glaucus,  as  quoted  from  Eumelus  by  schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  Arg.  i  146. 

19  seq.  I  suppose  ‘was  not  inferior’  (in  cunning  or  the  like)  ‘but  surpassed’,  etc.  iXdcc
cov  is  ex¬ 

tremely  rare  in  early  epic  (once,  neuter,  in  Od.). 

yo^ifiara  ‘intentions,  schemes’,  is  not  on  all  fours  with  irpa^ntBac.  The  singular  would  be  normal,  as 

Sisyphus-  - . .  That  the  Sons  of  Heaven  did  not  grant  him  to  leave  a  family  for  Glaucus 

by  Mestr^*  A  simikr  failure  of  Sisyphus  to  obtain  a  wife  for  Glaucus  by  whom  he  should  have  children is  the  theme  of  the  next  section  of  the  poem,  Col.  Hi)  14  seqq.  =  B  3  seqq. 

(Col.  Hi)  2  seq.  There  appears  to  be  no  function  for  1.  3,  which  breaks  the  thread  of  the  
summary 

of  Goan  matters.  I  suspect  it  to  be  out  of  place,  though  ̂ l-qv  vnepoitXov  exovra  is  Hesiodic,  Qeoy.  670. 

5  r&y  is  a  misstatement  of  fact.  Eurypylus  was  the  king  of  Cos  and  killed  by  Heracles
,  Bibl.  11 

7,  I,  2.  Perhaps  the  requisite  may  be  recognized  in  P.I.F.A.O.  322. 
‘From  a  small  b^jinning’,  as  a  consequence  of  a  trifling  matter,  such  as,  for  instance,  the  wrestling 

match  for  a  ram  between  Heracles  and  Antagoras  referred  to  by  Pint.  qu.  Gr.  58. 
[See  now  Addendum  p.  66] 

Fr.  22  vacant Fr.  23 

]aFp[ 

Fr.  24  vacant 
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Fr.  25 

],caAA_[ 

]'q8apaT[ 

]stripped[ 

5 

]7rpajT[ 

]i)Ta[ 

Fr.  25  I  ].,  a  short  arc  of  the  right-hand  side  of  a  circle  .[,  a  dot  on  the  line  4  only 
the  lower  part  of  the  right-hand  apex  Inled.  av  a  sloping  stroke  not  accounted  for  cutting  fte  left- hand  side  of  V  Before  perhaps  e  made  into  y  Before  e  another  c,  not  «,  is  the  hnino  facie necessary  decipherment  ^  ^ 

Fr.  25  5  rtfiov  is  a  fairly  rare  word  and  since  it  i: 
method  of  supporting  Aethon,  it  may  be  a  clue  to 
there  is  nothing  in  its  physical  condition  to  make  o; 

s  used  in  Anton.  Lib.  xvii  in  reference  to  Mestra’s 
the  source  of  this  scrap.  It  must  be  said  that 
ne  suspect  a  close  connexion  with  fr.  21. 

Fr.  26 

]pAoiay[ 

5  ].[ 

Ft.  26  [See  now  2494  B,  Introduction] 

I  an  upright  ].,  on  the  line  part  of  a  loop?  .[,  an 
a  stroke  descending  to  right,  preceded  by  the  right-hand  arc  of  i 

letters,  ].A  or  ].8  3  .[,  the  serifed  foot  of  an  upright 

upright  2},,  the  upper  part  of 
a  small  circle  about  mid-letter  j  if  two 

5  The  top  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
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Fr.  27 

w 

W 

Fr.  27  2  perhaps  the  base  and  tip  of  the 
right-hand  arm  of  w  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a circle 

Fr.  28 

■  ].vsyr[ 

]vixa’[ 
H.M 

Fr.  28  1].,  an  upright  a].,  the  upper 
part  of  an  upright  4  Of  only  the  top  of the  upper  loop 

Fr,  29 

Fr,  30 

’  ]v[  ' 
].rT[ 

]9P“.[ 
S  >.[ 

]  [ 

Fr.  30  I  Of  V  only  the  stalk  and  start  of 
the  fork  3  ].,  an  upright  4  .[>  two  traces 
of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  t  5  .1  the  lower 
part  of  an  upright 

Fr.  31 

],cil7r[ 
].ovc[ 
]mv[ 

].[ 

Fr.  31  I  ].,  on  a  single  fibre  the  upper  ends 
of  two  strokes  descending  to  right  Over  u  the 

lower  ends  of  strokes  perhaps  _  representing  '*■ 2  ] . ,  if  6,  the  overhang  should  be  visible  3  ] . , the  cross-stroke  of  y  or  t 

Fr.  32  vacant 

Fr.  33 

]  **[ 

]  4 

]  T0V[ 

,ca[ 

]  4 

]  f!p[ 

] 
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].oi>ceT[ H ]KGdX 

M 
]Sar[ 

Fr.  34  2  Of  tf  only  the  tip  of  the  upper  arm M 
5  ].few[ 

,,  3  stroke  going  to  right  from  about the  middle  of  the  stalk  of  r  not  accounted  for 
5  J.,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from 

I'r-  35 

lauE ]oty[ 

]var[ 

5  M 

Fr.  86  LI.  4-5  are  closer  than  the  others 
4  ].  1  a  short  arc  from  the  top  right-hand  side 

of  a  circle,  on  a  single  fibre 

Fr.  37 

■  ]...'.D..[’ 
j  ,7TOV€OVr€c[ 

]pvyapaT€pT€[ 

S  J/ca^eSpac]]  [ 

] ,  exovaicac  [ 

l.K.yopro  [ 

]T€#fec..n  [ 

]oVT€KatOfL^[ 

]  
[' 

Between  y  and  r  two  dots  compatible  with  the  lower  part  of  the  left-hand’ stroke  of  «  “ 

to  bfptocras  “from  2  ™  those  referred 
rfovL  afS^s  mS  fr  5  Rr  -rr;  ®  “  ““■'y-'ofs  author  „pi 

090  seq  oS  rlrXT;;%T;is trilety  tta^  “  ^  “”0  y'  («•  - 

wo’  He“  fr.Ts5  “  ('’y  implication)  K,W 
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5  KoOfSpac  corrected  to  ypave^ac.  If,  as  must  appear  likely,  it  is  to  this  place  that  Athenaeus  and 
Pollux  refer  (Hes.  fr.  157  Rz.o),  rplmSpc  .  .  .  -rpa^peiac  may  be  supplied. 

6  otcot  ‘portions,  helpit^s’,  said  to  be  an  Argive  use  of  the  word.  I  can  adduce  no  other  instance 
of  the  plural. 

8  seqq.  Hes.  fr.  158  Rz. 
ivTol  fiev  fci't'cCTjcf  epov  e 

fiijjepa.  ayov 

In  1.  9  is-rjTpdc  ayovTo  is  shown,  as  was  suspected,  to  be  erroneous.  The  papyrus  seems  to  offer  ]iv 
ayovTo,  that  is,  perhaps,  Trcudv.  They  put  wood  on  the  flames. 

II  d^- 
Fr.  38 

'  ]..«...[  ’ 

]  7TOV€v[ 
].S[  ]oc.[ 

Fr.  38  Resembles  the  left-hand  side  of  fr.  37 
I  traces  on  the  line  suggesting  o  or  A 

followed  by  a  . . .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright, 
serifed  to  left,  on  the  line ;  the  serif  of  an  upright, 

just  below  the  line;  the  lower  part  of  0  or  0 
2  ].,  a  stroke  curving  up  from  left  to  the  top  of 
the  first  upright  of  w  3  .[,  the  upper  left- hand  arc  of  a  circle 

Fr.  39 

’  ¥.i 

]ro.[ 

>a,[ 

>.[ s  M 

Fr.  89  1  .[,  perhaps  the  feet  of  a,  or  two 

letters,  i  followed  by  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a small  circle  2  the  foot  of  an  upright 

4  .[,  perhaps  the  left-hand  side  of  tt 

Fr.  40 

w 

]mxo>[ 

].«€ 

the  line  the  extreme  end  of  a  stroke  curving  up  For  9  possibly  e 

Fr.403]., 
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Fr.  41 

]'.[ 

]9‘.[ 

].‘/>[ 
],X«/)aaa[ 

5  ]xV.‘8a[ 

Fr.  41  I  The  lower  part  of  a  stroke  curving 
down  from  left  2  .[,  o  or  c  3  ].,  the 
middle  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  4  a  dot 
on  the  line  5  Above  ^  heavy  dot  Be¬ 
fore  t  either  c  or  a  damaged  o 

Fr.  41  4  xefpoc  i'a[AAov  is  the  ending  of  a  verse 
which,  in  the  great  majority  of  the  instances  of 
its  occurrence  in  Iliad  and  Odyss^,  precedes  a 
verse  ending  tpov  evro.  But  though  ]ov  may  be 
accepted  in  fr.  37,  7, 1  should  say  that  there  was 
no  possibility  of  locating  fr.  41  opposite  fr.  37, 
4  seqq, 

Fr-  43 

Fr.  42 

].[ 

Fr.  42  2  ].,  parts  of  the  circumference  of  a 
circular  letter?  Before  S  either  o  or  c  2-3  An 
interlinear  trace  to  left  of  a»  4  The  top  of 

circle 

Fr,  44 

]o«[ 

].[ 

•  •  •  Fr.  44 1  Over  e  a  trace  suggesting  the  left- 

Pr.  43  I  .[,  0  or  «  hand  end  of  '' 
2496.  Addendum 

The  possibility  that  the  following  scrap  should  be  brought  into  relation  with 

2495  fr.  21(c)  occurred  to  me  long  after  the  preparation  for  the  press  of  the  other 

pieces  grouped  under  2496.  I  cannot  confidently  follow  the  cross-fibres  from  one  to 

the  other,  and  the  hypothesis  depends  mainly  on  agreements  with  P.I.F.A.O. 

322  A  7-13. 

It  will  be  convenient  to  assign  to  it  the  reference  fr.  21  (e). 

11 
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I
 
 

The  surface  abo^re  this  line  is  rubbed  and  partly  stripped,  but  if  it  had  ever  contained  writing, 

I  think  some  trace  of  ink  should  have  survived.  Only  one  verse  is  lost  before  fr.  21  (c)  i  ]  [, 

scattered  traces  which  I  cannot  combine,  certainly  not  as  ev  2  .[,  a  trace  suiting  the  top  left- 
hand  arc  of  a  circle  3  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  6  ].,  a  trace  suiting  the  right-hand 
comer  of  w 

1  evK  or  some  part  of  these  letters  is  expected. 
2  ev8[a  is  acceptable. 

3  In  the  presumed  context  Ktoc[  or  ifa)o[  seems  probable,  but  I  still  see  no  relevance  to  what 
prec^es  and  follows. 

5  Tok  clear,  not  toiv,  which,  I  have  pointed  out,  is  not  compatible  with  the  received  story. 6 

7  ev]di^,  P.I.F.A.O.  322. 

2496.  Hesiod,  Catalogue! 

Four  pieces  of  a  roll,  of  which  three  can  be  assigned  their  positions 
 in  the  same 

column  fairly  closely  on  the  basis  of  internal  evidence,  that  is,  by  compa
rison  with 

2497  and  F  3,  16-33,^  which  contain  parts  of  the  same  tract  of  text.  
I  cannot  follow 

the  fibres  of  the  back  from  one  to  another  and  cannot  therefore  be  confiden
t  that  their 

right-hand  edges  should  be  brought  into  allnement  as  shown.  The  fou
rth  fragment 

I  suppose  to  contain  the  bottom  of  the  same  column,  but  there  
is  in  this  case  no 

guidance  to  be  had  from  other  copies  and  still  none  from  the  fibres.  If  t
he  hypothesis 

is  correct,  I  see  nothing  by  which  the  interval  between  the  last  line  of 
 (c)  and  the  first 

of  (d)  can  be  determined,  or  indeed  whether  a  whole  line  is  missing
  between  them  at  all. 

The  hand  is  a  serifed  upright  uncial,  comparable  with  1361,  to  be  asc
ribed  to  the 

first  century.  There  are  no  lection  signs. 

2497.  Hesiod,  Catalogue  ? 

The  largest  of  the  following  fragments  of  a  roll  contained  parts  of 
 the  same  text  as 

2496  and  F  3  B.  They  may  be  reasonably  assigned  to  Hesiod,  s
ince  no  less  frequently 

copied  author  is  as  likely  to  have  turned  up  in  three  randomly  survi
ving  manuscripts. 

The  style  of  what  can  be  reconstructed  from  a  combination  of  t
he  three  manuscripts 

is  compatible  with  the  ascription  to  the  Catalogue,  but  there  is  n
o  positive  evidence  for 

it.  and  the  style  of  other  works  attributed  to  Hesiod  would  appar
ently  be  indistmgmsh- able. 

The  script  strongly  resembles  that  of  2213  (Callimachus)
  and  I  think  should  be 

credited  to  the  same  copyist.  The  largest  piece  has  no  lect
ion  signs.  The  larger  of  the 

two  darkened  scraps  has  them  within  a  much  smaller  compas
s. 

■F  a.  1-15  have  no  connexion  with  16-33-  They  are  the  ends  of 
 the  verses  now  to  be  seen  in 

2481  fr.  5  (6)  cot.  iii  7-21.  I  refer  to  them  as  F  3  A  and  to  the
  others  as  F  3  B. 
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2497  Fr.  I 

2496 

(«)  . 

¥[ 

].%“[ ]Fy< 

]9a[ 

5 

]ofo[ 

(«)(«-)  ].[]..[ 
]tKaAAtpp[ 

lo  ]£«J/X')J7^CtV'[ 

]0€otayTo[ 

]oc7roAeju[ 

(c)  ]Tai)x[ 

]pvcov[ 
IS  >«6V.[ 

]>'eyo<[ 

] ,  vqcvTTOTrapl 

]mpievriTa[ 
]ai87jcKai^c[ 

5  ]yov7Tepi'yapx[ 

]TOu8tacta)i'[ 

]cacTp^iBocr]y\_ 

J , acapyvpOTO^[ 
lo  ]ot«w[ 

].[  ]f‘l[¥  [ 

]l'p€tKa[.]At/300v[ 

]f^O}fxrjTrji,ctV€[ 
]5W0€OtattTOt€/>[ 

IS  l.KOCnl 
]8<w/xa7[ 

]<VuXpu[ 

Mi 
].-.[ 

W  J.oi 

20  ]uta0€i;a  [ 

]£0c^aciAi),[ 

]ocuS/;£vou[ 

2  an  upright;  prima  facie  i  not  v  5  ],, 
scattered  dots ;  c  would  not  be  guessed 
8  l/’C.  .]‘o  just  acceptable,  but  o  has  a  trace  in  the 

middle,  suggesting  c  or  6,  and  a  ‘horn’  on  top, 
like  no  other  letter  i5.[,  a  trace  com¬ 
patible  with  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

17  ] . ,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  18  ] . ,  a 
horizontal  stroke  on  the  line  21  .  [,  a  dot  off 
the  line 

Fr,  1  2  Of  ]?  only  the  tail  9  perhaps 
the  apex  of  the  right-hand  angle  of  ̂   1 1  ].  [» 
a  trace  on  the  line ;  perhaps  part  of  «■  18  .  [, 
two  traces,  one  above  the  other,  the  upper 
abreast  of  the  cross-stroke  of  17,  the  lower  lower 
thanitsfeet;not,Ithink,x.  PerhapsA  19]., 

the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke,  possibly  re¬ 
presenting  e  .  [,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle, 
with  a  trace  to  right  of  its  lower  end;  e  by  no 
means  suggested.  Perhaps  w  likeliest 

Fr.  2 

Fr.  3 

].
'[
 

'  ]..[ 

]flOT£){ 

M..[ 
]i7rapa^u^  _[ 

]e,lC0JClV7T[ 

]uctVTd8[ 
]..[ 

2490-7.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE? 

69 

eS^dfXvaro  0O[t^oc  AttoXXco^v 

]al^C  UTTO  •7Tiapj[d[€^ViL't]LClVj 

^epl  Bvrp-id)\y  dvdpcoTTWV’^ 
]At^c  /cat  L<^e[pC€^ovetaj 

]vol*/j  TTepl  yap  LX[aptT’  icTe<f)avcocav^ }tov  8’  ’/ac4wv[  yived*  utocj 

]tctv  ̂ tA[o]c  La^[avaTotctVj 

]c  AcTpT]t8,j:>c  '^u[/co/zoto-j 

]  ac  dpyvip6To^[oc  ilTroAAcovj 

\^]xj^VT\oC  ̂ OXvflTTOVj 

l_7retpe]ctotoj 

][/  pet  iKa[X^lpj(p)i00v  [i'Siu/ij 
a]pMpL^ir7jiclv  elraifyrjc^ 
]at  $eoi  LaArot  ep[avro^ 

15  ]tKoc  Lii[oAefwcT€a)j 

]8c6/xaT[a 
■rTo]?vxpv[cov  }i^f|>JpoS^^TrjC•^  77oAt'x]piicoij[  A1l^j/3o84tt)c'j 

]«!?.[  pe\'ydpotctv'j  T]eKev  ̂   p
,e^yapolctv'^ 

].)£.[  yeyeii 

20  Xapirui\v  apapi^ypaT  exoue- 

].ovI 

]£V<.[ 
£iV]mci  eeijici ]£0C  ̂ aciAij.[ 

25  ]oc  t!8p£wu[c Frr.  2-3  Darkened.  .  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  r  •  i  c 

Fr.  2  3  the  lower  part  of  an  upright,  followed  by  the  lower  left-hand  arc 
 of  a  circle  6  taint 

traces  su^^ting  the  upper  part  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right,  followe
d  by  the  upper  left-hand  part 

Ft,  3  I  c  or  the  right-hand  parts  of  it,  followed  by  e  or  less  probably  fl  
2  . .  the  base  of  e  or 

c,  followed  by  the  base  of  a  loop  open  upwards  on  the  line 

Fr.  1  The  contents  appear  to  be  largely  genealogical  but  in  spite  of  the
  occurrence  of  the  proper 

name  (1.  6)  I  cannot  reccgnize  to  what  family  tree  it  is  lilcely  that  reference 
 is  being  made. 

--  2  ]opve0ci,t«vF  3  B;  em.  Vogliano.  ]ttV7jc  perhaps  likewise  represents^a  da
tive. 

5  It  is  difficult  to  see  the  reason  for  the  superscription  in  F  3  B  of  {x^p
i)r  f{cT&pa.v<»cav),  since  it 
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must  ™ean  the  same  as  the  original  aTe^avwcav.  It  is  true  that  the  construction  seen  in  acrpa 

.  .  .  Ttt  T  ovpavoc  icTeif>dva}Tai  @eoy.  382,  irepl  8’  oi\^oc  .  .  .  ecre^dvcoTO  Actt.  204  implies  the  pwDSsibility  of 
an  accusative,  but  the  form  would  in  that  case  presumably  be  x^P'-v  dfi^ix^ai  lee^oA^i  'Epy.  65. 

6  ToO  8’  'ladiav :  there  is  no  unanimity  about  the  name  of  lasion’s  father  or  mother  and  the  name 
7actwv  itself  is  confused  with  others  having  the  same  beginning.  lasion  figures  in  legends  connected 
with  Crete  and  Samothrace.  The  only  topographical  references  I  can  dubiously  discern  in  this  place 
seem  to  point  to  Thessaly. 

7  <f)iXoc  a.davtno{.ctv.  lasion  is  generally  said  to  have  been  loved  by  Demeter,  but  killed  by  2^us. 
8  seqq.  AcTpr,iZoc ;  I  can  find  no  suitable  source  of  this  derivative  as  it  stands,  but  it  may  be 

relevant  that  Stephanus  has  in  Acrepiov :  iroXic  QerraXiac  .  .  .  -q  vDv  Uftpeda  ...  to  edviKov  Acrepuarqc 
KOI  diiXvKov  AcTeprjLc  /cal  Ac-repiidc.  If  this  is  true,  Aerp-rjU  might  be  a  metrical  accommodation. 

There  may  be  some  support  from  the  end  of  1.  ii  for  the  belief  that  this  region  is  in  point.  To 

supplement  djvapeci'oio  would  be  apt  to  produce  the  rare  and  generally  avoided  break  at  the  fourth 
trochee.i  IJetpedoio  might  be  accepted  as  standing  in  some  relationship  to  the  names  of  the  TTiessalian 
town  of  which  Stephanus  says :  Tleupada,  wdAic  Mayvr,dac  to  idviKov  IleipaaetSc  ...  to  OqXvKov  Hetpadc. 
Xeyerai  /cat  Ileipeda  (IlfipaicLoc  R,  V)  and  of  the  Thessalian  people  perhaps  mentioned  by  Thucydides 
at  ii  22,  3  (neipdaoi?).  Apollonius  Rhodius  gives  the  name  of  the  home  of  Asterion  as  JletpecMu  (Arg. 
i  37?  5^)*_  The  appearance  of  Mt.  Olympus  in  1. 10  need  not  be  interpreted  geographically,  but  if  it  is 
to  be  so,  it  is  congruous  with  other  occurrences  of  Thessaly  and  not  with  Crete  or  Samothrace. 

9  If  ]/xac,  perhaps  Sd]pac’,  as  above,  I.  1. 
10  ijxijevToc :  cf.  ovpeo  ^7-  Hom.  xiv  5.  The  qualification  of  mountains  as  ‘loud’  is,  so  far 

as  I  can  find,  uncommon  in  Greek  poetry. 

12  The  scansion  must  have  been  peculiar,  pef,  too,  is  out  of  the  way  for  v.  ®eoy.  84.  I  call 
attention  to  ky,  Horn.  Apoll.  380  irpopieiv  KaXXCppoov  uSa>p  as  a  possible  clue  to  what  may  have  been 
intended,  though  ]p  can  hardly  be  accepted  for  ]y. 

KaXXCppoov  aStup :  to  be  supplied  at  E  2,  4  —  Hes.  fr.  37  Rz.*.  Peiresiae  is  near  the  confluence  of 
the  Apidanus  and  the  Enipeus  (Ap.  Rhod.  Arg.  i  38). 

13  eraCpTjc perhaps  dative. 

15  There  is  a  trace  of  ink  above  and  to  right  of  ]t.  If  it  is  not  casual  but  represents  the  right-hand 
dot  of  a  irstnUf  Kopv66XKoc  •noXepucreo),  on  the  model  of  KopvddXKi  TrroAsptcT^t  11.  xxii  132,  may  be  con¬ sidered. 

18  seq.  As  I  do  not  see  what  the  relation  is  between  what  survives  in  2497  and  what  survives  in 

2496-f  F  3  B,  I  transcribe  the  text  compounded  of  these  two  separately.  In  case  it  is  suggested  that 
2497  has  in  1. 18  an  extra  verse  and  that  the  correspondence  is  between  1. 19  and  T]^«vf[v#«^ydpo(cu'*j, 
it  should  be  said  that  I  do  not  think  there  is  any  likelihood  that  /««[  could  be  accepted,  though  ]«/f 

2498.  Hesiod,  MeyaXai  'Hotai 

The  style  of  the  verses  partly  preserved  in  the  fragment  here  published  is  not 

distinguishable  from  that  of  verses  attributed  to  Hesiod’s  Catalogue  or  ’Hoiax.  The 
passage  quoted  in  the  note  on  1.  2  is  prima  facie  evidence  that  Pausanias  found  them 

in  what  he  calls  the  M^yaXai  ’Hotat. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  ‘biblical’  uncial  on  the  back  of  a  piece  of  a  roll,  on  the 
front  of  which,  running  in  the  reverse  direction,  are  parts  of  two  columns  of  a  prose 

work,  which  I  should  guess  was  a  catalogue  of  literary  pieces.  This  appears  to  be  in 

a  late  second-century  hand. 

*  There  is  a  flagr instance  in  0eoy.  319. 

2498.  HESIOD,  McyoAai  'Hoiat
  7^ 

There  are  no  lection  signs.  Two  cursive  c
orrections  or  variants  have  been  super¬ 

scribed  by  what  I  presume  to  be  an
other  hand. 

7]TeKapicTalXf4,  ^  ̂ ptCTatx/r[ 

TacSat>j3ovT6Scu[  ™c  S
’  aS  BouTi'Sai[ 

K7,UKOc7roTt8ai[  Ktjukoc  TTOTt  
St3[/ra 

rfrM,l[,],[.]uKO<o[  ijTOL  n[o]v[X]vK6w[v  ,liv 

5  •,)yay£[,]i7nroic[  .  ^ydye^’]  i:7r7rou:[iV  re  Kai  apfiaa  KoXXri
TOiav. 

TjSmuvfULyapol  V  P'ryapo[tc 

Si)to;(orcT€<^arp[  cTetj}avo[ 

rqvSe^toXvKpei  ryv  Se  /7oAt)Kpe/[MV 

euaixfri)in)£i8e[  EialxMV,  1 

lo  ■n)v8apaxaip£a[  ’u?*'  8’  Xaiped[Xaoc 

TcmS^  [  ]jmot  [  ’/aciSijf  mt  apfiaci  mXXrjToia
 

1  No  leeendary  6eure  is  known,  whether  male  or  femal
e,  whose  name  begins  with  Xpicratxp-. 

2  Tie  y  aS-  tSs Spears  to  imply  the  mention  in  what  p
receded  of  another  group  of  women,  or 

possibly  only  one,  who  U  referred  to  in  1, 1,  in  some  way  related
.  ..  . 

^  Bernal-  the  form  of  patronymic  derived  from  Bovryc  is,
  m  its  best-lmowm  possessors,  ( ) 

PeerL..  BoeWSo.  is  upheld'^by  ‘Herodian’  (ii  435, 15  L).  It  the  middle
  syllable  is  'f. 

in  this  verse  BovretSai,  like /1Avt.i-8.i  Calllm,  ft.  59, 5,  may 
 be  supposed  available.  The  sonsofBoutes 

seem  to  be  iTovAaaiwr  and  HoXvKptUov  (11.  4,  8).  Neither
  name  is  Imown  to 

second  is  here  said  to  have  had  (1.  9) ‘o  wife  and  a  P«son  of  this  name  “  ̂  

his  antiquarian  research  related  in  detailhy  Pausanias 
:  veWrfa.  SJ  cvoeS,i 

/ToAsTdoe.  (sc.  tA  /WAryoc)  .’y/eoeTO  /k  in<\,(a^w  T«c  re 

WowoKTia  vpic  81  aArotc  Mea  Toi  /yeveoAdyiJcav.  oi  |ii)v  «  ye  raCTa  V  c^iciv  o08i» 
'  ’  ̂Xi.4  'ViXn.,  iliv  Tov  ‘HoaKXiovc  dvvarpl  Evalxp-Vt  cvvoiK^cai  /7oAuK<ioi/a  vl6v  Bodrov  Xey

odcae irenoi-qpxvov,  .rr  .  Meecdvqc  avbpa  .  .  .  rrapetraC  c^icu  The  identification  of  the 

SiaSne  of  Pausanias  with  the  Euaichme  of  the  verses
  is  made  inescapable  by  the 

son  of  Routes,  but  I  can  offer  no  explanation  of  the  
discrepancy  between  the  names  attached  to  this 

man  in  the  two  places,  since  corruption  of  either  text  is  obviously  ruled 
 out.  ,  .  . 

3  KiiSKoc  Jrl  :  I  have  put  the  singular  on  account  of  the  resemblance 
 to  Twhapiov  (-a.)  irori 

“'‘\L"ie^tL’‘of tetnt^&yx «  it  were  needed,  of  the  identiEca- 

tion  It  Euaichme,  for  it  was  here  that  Hyllus  and  the  
other  children  of  Heracles  were  harboured 

2,  X,  se,..  N  10-m,  for  the  formula  ft,  5®  m  3M503  15- 

7  Soyoe;  a  name  unknown  to  Greek  legend  (unless  o
ne  counts  the  only 

Troy  wounckd  in  the  back.  11.  xv  341  c.  schoL).  The 
 variant  is  the  name  of  a  numbet  of  legendary 

persons,  none  the  son  of  Pulycoon.  .  ,  ,  c 

CT.^oK.[  1  as  a  proper  name  only  late,  presumably  t
herefore  the  common  noun. 

nSi.r.lxo(v»,»^6Aar»e«.rieorthelikeicf.0iiii282,.H™.4 
 5eq.,2503  lo. 

,0  Pans  ix  20  2  Tarnypatoi  81  ok.CT-.p  c#.r.  i7».V«.8pov
  yeelcS.i  Alyo.a  Zoip,e.A™  vaiSo 

■/ociou  . .  The  mother  of  Poemandrus  is  named  by  Plutarch  (ju.  &, 
 37)  Stratomke,  so  that  Crparon- 

SotSa^’/ciaB-  for  VacS-  has  its  parallel  at2486  3  (where  i
t  is  the  patronymic of  Amphion). 

For  the  formula  cL  E  2, 17?,  N  10, 2495  7, 
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2499.  Hesiod,  MeyaXai  'HoCat.  ? 

The  attribution  to  Hesiod  of  the  following  scrap  is  extremely  precarious.  Schol. 
Find.  01.  i  127b  informs  us  that  Hesiod  and  Epimenides  agreed  in  giving  thirteen  as  the 

number  of  Hippodameia’s  suitors  killed  by  her  father  Oenomaus.  Pausanias  writes 
(vi  21,  lo)  aTTedavov  Se  vtto  tov  Oivofiaov  Kara  ra  €Trq  rac  {LiydXac  'HoLac  AXkoBovc  o 
Ilopdaovoc,  Sevrepoc  odroc  eni  rwi  Map/iaKi,  fierd  8e  A^KaBovv  ktX.,  listing  sixteen  names 
in  all.  Other  lists  not  professing  to  be  based  on  Hesiod,  give  fifteen,  thirteen,  and  as  few 
as  six,  names  (Schol.  Find.  01.  i  127  c,  d,  e).  All  the  lists  (except  the  last,  which  looks 
to  me  like  the  tail-end  of  Pausanias  )  include  Alcathous  (distinguished  as  o  UopOdovoc 
by  Pausanias  and  the  first  of  the  others),  only  Pausanias  has  Marmax,  for  whom  the 
first  two  of  the  others  substitute  Mdpjivrjc,  the  third  Mipfivoiv.  If  the  suggested  sup¬ 
plements  of  11.^  3  seq.  and  7  are  correct,  there  is  a  prima  jade  probability  that  the 
passage  to  which  Pausanias  refers  may  be  recognized.  But  it  would  not  be  difficult to  think  of  alternatives. 

The  writing  is  an  upright,  round  uncial  of  medium  size  to  be  dated  in  the  second 
century.  Only  one  accent  remains,  I  believe  added  by  a  different  pen. 

j.vocyib[ 
]aAKa[ 

5  ]aTpo[ 

2  .[,  the  lower  part  of  the  left-hand  stroke  of  a,  or  less  probably  A 
arc  of  a  circle  8  ].,  an  upright 

3  seq.  Perhaps  nopd<i]ovoe  vk>[-  and  ’AXKa.[do: 
5^]o.rpo[.. 6  amov{r: 

j  Among  the  possibilities  consideration  may  be  given  to  M<i]pfiax[ 
declined  with  k  in  Pausanias  (who  alone  has  it),  presumably  Mdpfj.ax'  v/o 

8  •nroXiTTlopd-  acceptable,  but  ]vto  At7r[  and  other  possibilities  not  ru 

2500.  Hesiod,  McXapmoSia? 

A  narrow  and  variously  damaged  strip  from  a  roll  containing  the  right-hand 
parts  of  verses  that  can  be  certainly  assigned  to  Hesiod,  but  not  except  very  tentatively 
to  a  specific  work.  For  reasons  for  suggesting  the  MeAa/^TroSta  see  on  H.  2,  9, 14. 

2500.  HESIOD,  MeXaimoUa?  73 

The  writing  is  a  medium-sized  example  of  the  common  angular  type  and  may  be 

ascribed  to  the  early  third  century.  As  far  as  I  can  teU,  the  two  or  three  
accents  are 

from  the  same  pen  as  the  text. 

].i,cp]]7rp.[ 
^KiSaKaXXt  _  [ 

].ikAi)civk[ 
>cav[.]«T0[ 

5  ]vvKripLg .  [ 

^pLyeLvaro[ 

]xvvompi.,X 10 

].,D..'<D..vD...[ 

JpTf  .p8p,T7[ 

.5  ]va[]«Ay[ 

].oA[].w[ 
].^iA[,]ti)Ts[ 

]tjU,pca[ 
20 

]pt5caT[,]nr)[ 

]ev8eJiocc.[ 

The  surface  is  rubbed  in  places  so  that  the  ink  has  disappeared  or  survives  only  in 
 scattered 

marks.  There  are  also  brown  stains,  but  these  do  not  generally  affect  the  decipherment 

I  ]  ,  on  the  line  the  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  Above  v  traces  on  the  
underlayer,  the 

originai  surface  having  flaked  off  .  [,  y  or  the  left-hand  parts  of  tt  2  [,  y  or  the  left-hand 

parts  of  TT  3  ].,  a  dot  level  with-  the  top  of  the  letters  5  X>  pnma  facie  y,  but  not  at  the 

level  expected  7  .[,  the  tip  of  a  stroke,  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters  _  ].,  elements  of 

a  sightly  forward-slopii^  stroke  descending  well  below  the  line  8  .[»  an  upright,  followed  by 

a  dot  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters ;  perhaps  two  letters  represented  ] .  ,  scattered  traces  on  the 

underlayer  9  The  stop  is  inordinately  elevated  Between  0  and  ir  a  dot  
below  the  line,  1  am 

uncertain,  whether  ink;  o[>  might  be  more  correct  . the  upper  part  of  an  upright  with 

a  trace  to  rbht  of  its  top,  followed  by  a  dot  well  below  the  line  10  ]. the  right-hand  arc  ot 

a  circle,  followed  by  two  traces  well  off  the  line,  by  their  position  (but  nothing  else)  suggesting  
o  Ut 
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V  only  the  fork,  but  not,  I  think,  x-  After  this  a  dot  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters  and  a  blank  space 
After  7T  a  convex  stroke  off  the  line,  followed  by  elements  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line,  and 
this  by  what  now  looks  like  y,  but  smaller  than  the  normal  and  on  a  lower  level  ii  Before  »f 

scattered  traces.  The  last  letter  but  one  had  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  and  turning  out  to 
left  Before  v  the  upper  part  of  an  upright,  followed  by  a  small  convex  stroke  weU  off  the  line 
]...[>&  dot  near  the  line,  a  sinuous  stroke,  a  dot  level  with  the  top  of  the  lettere;  perhaps  only  two 
letters  represented  13  Of  y,  which  is  abnormally  elevated,  only  the  right-hand  parts;  perhaps  vj 
should  be  preferred  ?  so  damaged  that  c  might  be  read.  After  it  an  upright,  descending  below  the 
line,  with  traces  to  its  right  at  the  top  (and  middle?)  Before  ?j,  of  which  only  the  upper  left-hand 
half,  the  feet  of  two  uprights  on  the  line  14  ] . ,  the  left-hand  parts  of  a  triangular  letter  Be¬ 
tween  and  CO  a  high  dot  and  the  lower  end  on  the  line  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  a  dot 
on  the  line  16  ].,  a  dot  at  about  mid-letter  ].,  a  trace  of  a  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line 
18  ]  .,  faint  traces  suggesting  the  top  of  a  circle  Before  v  a  dot  at  raid-letter,  after  v  dots  in  the 

positions  of  the  left-hand  end  of  the  bar  and  the  bottom  of  the  stalk  of  t  19  Of  ̂  only  the 
uprights,  of  a  only  the  apex  20  Above  the  right-hand  side  of  the  gap  between  v  and  a,  ap¬ 
parently  in  the  hand  of  the  text,  ink  which  I  cannot  interpret.  It  resembles  a  small  arabic  2  with  an 
extra  tail  in  the  angle,  2  22  Of  f  only  the  right-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke 

1  Perhaps  viro  changed  to  dno,  but  a  cannot  be  verified  and  or  in  dw[  is  theoreticaUy  pos¬ 
sible,  if  not  particularly  likely.  (If  ]  .ijc  represented  a  dative,  t<«£  8’  lir’  dmcBiv  Hes.  fr.  i66  Rz.*  would 
be  formally  comparable  with  one  of  these  alternatives.) 

2  XaMZa  /ccAAiyuvoiKo  or  these  words  in  another  case  occurred  in  Book  iii  of  Hesiod’s 

(Hes.  fr.  167  Rz.*).  There  is  no  certainty  that  they  are  to  be  recognized  here,  ̂ oidha  is  a  possible 
alternative  for  the  first  and,  as  will  be  seen  below  (1. 14),  a  mention  of  Phocis  would  seem  not  to  be  out 

of  place.  Ka)^Xi'Trdp7)ov  is  an  equally  good  interpretation  of  the  evidence  in  place  of  the  second.  But 
there  are  other  indications,  though  they  are  very  slight,  consistent  with  that  poem’s  being  the  source 
of  these  verses.  See  notes  on  11.  9  and  14. 

4 1  should  choose  ]oc  (ij>[a]j<Toc,  in  spite  of  the  neglect  of  the  digamma  (already  found  in  the  Iliad) 
and  the  appearance  of  wktI  in  the  next  verse. 

5 1  suppose  /xoy[-.  If  (iov[,  with  the  second  upright  of  v  entirely  obliterated,  it  must  be  remarked 
that  the  approved  form  for  Hesiod  is  now-,  not  /lov-,  though  /zov-  is  found  once  in  Homer  in  the  deriva¬ 
tive  ixovci)9elc. 

9  In  view  of  the  possibility  that  the  MfXa(iirohla  is  the  source  of  these  verses,  and  of  the  facts 

referred  to  in  the  note  on  1.  14  below,  it  may  be  allowable  to  record  the  following  very  speculative 

remarks.  If  ']xvv  represents  (n-rfSac)  ra^iiv,  (of  Achilles  at  H  50),  there  is  a  famous  runner,  Iphiclus, who,  as  well  as  his  father,  Phylacus,  is  known  to  have  had  a  place  in  the  story  of  Melampus  and 
appears  with  his  father  in  a  quotation  from  the  MiXapnoZla  (perhaps  Book  ii,  Hes.  fr.  166  Rz.*). 

13  poZdvrilx^-  seems  acceptable,  but  I  cannot  profess  to  verify  it. 

f '  • .  14  The  next  verse  makes  8ra  <PtAwf>[fc  certain.  Philonis,  as  we  learn  on  the  authority  of  Pherecydes 
(sch.  Horn.  Od,  xix  432),  was  a  daughter  of  Deion  (in  other  places  called  Deioneus),  king’ofTfi’ocisT 
She  is  not  mentioned  in  Apollodorus’  list  of  Deion’s  children  {Bibl.  i  9, 4),  but  it  is  to  be  inferred  from 
it  that  she  was  the  aunt  of  Iphiclus. 

15  This  represents  Hes.  fr.  nr  Rz.^  ̂   AMXvk6v  re  OiXappovd  re  kXvtXv  o^S^.  Philonis  bore 
Autolycus  to  Hermes,  Philammon  to  Apollo  (Pherecydes  ap.  schol.  Horn.  l.c.).  AnoXXwvi  is  recogniz¬ 
able  at  the  end  of  the  next  line,  which  may  well  have  contained  a  parallel  reference  to  the  role  of 
Hermes  in  its  lost  part. 

17  <f>iX[6}rr]Ti. 
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The  general  character  of  the  following  remnants  of  hexameters  does  not  seem  in 

doubt.  The  names  are  for  the  most  part  those  of  descendants  of  Melampus,  and  though 
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female  names,  perhaps  as  a  result  of  the  state  of  preservatio
n  of  the  manuscript,  are 

noticeably  rare,  there  is  no  reason  to  suppose  that  this  pie
ce  does  not  represent  a  sec¬ 

tion  of  Hesiod's  Karahoyoc  ymaiKuiv.  But  it  may  be  added  that
  not  enough  is  known 

of  the  MeXaiimSm  (which  has  been  conjectured  to  be  the  so
urce  of  some  parts  of  the 

Iliad  and  Odyssey  thought  to  be  Tate’)  to  rule  it  out  as  their
  origin. 

The  poetic  text  is  written,  on  the  back  of  a  document, 
 in  a  decent  small  hand 

without  lection  signs.  I  strongly  suspect  that  the  copyist  i
s  the  same  as  the  writer  of 

I,  which  is  also  on  the  back  of  a  document,  and  that  the  two  pie
ces  formed  part  of  the 

slme  manuscript.  The  document  is  ascribed  by  implication
  to  the  third  century. 

I  should  have  guessed  that  the  literary  text  might  have  fa
llen  within  the  second. 

].[  ]t^y.¥[ H K 

]a,  [ejmjpaToyj 
].[ 

^otpavovvieac€[ 

].[ 

Kjoipavov  vUac  6[c0Aonc M ]iaj<atavTul)aTir] ,  [ ¥1 
]ta  Kal  AvTi(l)dT'r] .  [ 

]  [  yivrrpovorpn'eKl 
]  _  [  ]'»7v  Upovorjv  reK[ 

]..H 
]0€[ .  ]KXv{xevocy€ ,  [ 

]..p“[ 

]@e[o]KXvp€voc  ye,[ 

]?»x[ 

].■»?[. .  .].'7ToAvl'8oca/i[ 

If'xl 

.]l'  -^oAutSoC  dplvjJMV ].[ ],[]iwtAto[..].ye^..[ 
U 

].[  ]v7t’  ’7Ato[i/]  fjveixpelccav 

]ya[X€fivoviKa(.fj.[ .MJyajtzcjavow  Kal  M[€V€Xdojt ].«aAAic^vpouap[ ]c  KaXXic<l>vpov  }ip[y€iu)V7)c 

] .  paiT€piKXvix€voo[ 
]  _  pa  n€piKXvix4voj[t. 
]_[jTa  6ed)V  d-TTO  jU'J)8[ea  elSwc 

Ay]a[xiixvo[v ,]  Kal  M[€V€Aa- 

]ay  dfi  e[.]7reTO  0et[ ].[.]<x’f«7.''....°V.[ 

«■....  OI>k[ 

]_  ycXrjaixeyaBv 

]  _  *  O’CX^a  fxsyddvfj^ov ]..[ 

]o.i8aa>viava/cT[ 

]..[ 

J7]ocetSdcyvt  dvaKr[i 

]v.[ 

]_oA€WV15/)?TOp[ 

]v.[ 

jTToAeaiv  •^y'qrop[a  Xauiv >.[ ]  itjuXo^pLOKapl 

]“.[ 

]  _  1  (f}iXov  p.aicdp[ecci  0€o  tet 
The  left-hand  remains  are  attached  to  the  right-hand  by  strips  of  the  horizontal  layers  fro

m  which the  vertical  layers  have  disappeared  ,  ,  ,  r  r 

I  Between  y  and  6  perhaps  the  lower  part  of  the  loop  of  a  and  the  base  of  c 
 2  [,  v  seems 

possible  '3  ].[,  apparently  a  stroke,  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  cur
ving  slightly  down¬ 

wards  from  left  to  r^ht,  but  perhaps  two  letters  represented,  e.g.  y  or  r  followed  by  o  or 
 p  e  would 

be  taken  for  i  with  a  short  transverse  stroke  through  the  middle ;  if  this  decipherment  is  accepted, 
tPtac€[  must  be  substituted  in  the  right-hand  transcript  4  .[>  unverifiable  5  f 

a  thick  uprkht,  after  av  the  left-hand  end  of  a  stroke  against  the  top  of  the  right-hand 
 upright  ot  v ; 

>avr[  acceptable  6  ]  ,  if  two  letters,  o£  likeliest,  but  o  is  suggested  only  
by  the  position  of  the 
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“r’  ‘  ‘o  "gPt  “fits  ‘ip  .  [,  the  lower  part  of  an  upnVht forking  at  the  top;  ,  not  snpestcd  re  „„  the  underlayer/a  trace  suggesting  theSt- hand  angle  of  J,  evel  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  perhaps  followed  by  a  part  of  thfloop  £,d  the  top 
?iubt  and  rt.  ̂   **'  of  a  circle  After  ,  prima  facie  but  the  surface  has  been  eaten  off  to 

not  combiS  °  “d  <i«P'“ed  and  I  can 
level  Ttf  1  w  “%  „  I'J  “  •“>"“■'“‘1  ‘^“ohe,  thickened  at  toe  left-hand  end, 
on  thrcie  ̂   d  ’  °  ̂   left-hand  half  of , ;  the  fimt  sign  is 
s£n  in  1  ,  wh  ̂ 1?  ??  ““I'  represent  two  letters,  the  second  may  be  compared  with  the  similar 

S  ide  of  „  and  ‘d  '  f  onncelled  .  There  is  a  tail  of  ink  emerging  from  the  lower  left- hand  side  of  o  and  a  dot  against  its  top,  neither  accounted  for  ij  1  [,  traces  compatible  with  c 
SeoTd  "‘’S  .  “It  !“>>>  toaked  thSh  on  tSZderkwr  toe second  would  be  taken  for  the  left-hand  part  of  a  i8  .  [,  toe  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  ?  lo  1 c  or  e  or,  possibly,  B  suggested  ],.  if  one  letter,  ,,  but  two  may  be  represented 

of  deSdlit«'*f  M  f*'  P™P'r,“™“>  “>1  Porhaps  some  that  ate  not  immediately  obvious,  are  those 
mcSd  h  *  Melampus.  There  is  a  good  deal  of  discrepancy  between  the  pedigrees  of  this  family 

this  tS.^  “  *'“'1’  “  8P‘  S  ‘hem  in  determiSng  what  is  S  in 

vm  6dAlf'Meh,‘mn°'  ]  «.  s)  Or  great-grandson  (Pherecydes  ap.  schol.  T  U. 
S&c  fd  K  "P]  jnfomed  of  any  brothers,  tliough  1.  3  looks  as  if  Lai  Kotpa^, 
rother  tollvh  T  b  he  understood  (ct.  e.g,  Hes,  fr.  86  RsA).  nor  of  any  sister  or  of  the  nametf  his 

F  7  39 ' 0TOv^9oS)  ‘  ̂   ^  mention  of  a  woman,  -at-  in^parov  efSoc  ̂ xowcai-  (cf.  e.g. 
4  seq.  appears  as  a  son  of  Melampus  in  the  genealoev  of  Theoclvmenus  <5et  nnt  in  nj 

She^lfoaw  Modems  iv  68,  s  and  schol.  Eur.  Phm.  173,  In  toese  places  he  is  thi 
and  th?/  7  '“'7 S'  1  P“'“SO  he  is  given  a  brother,  Jl/ilmv., 

m  1  7  “PP‘“®  “  ‘hat  of  a  son  of  Melampus  also  in  Pherecydes  (l.c.)  and  in  Pans,  vi  17  6 
(who  makes  him,  not  Antiphates,  father  of  Oikles).  Two  further  names,  perhaps  representiii  only  one 

K”4“on*Se7ampul”“' 
only  by  Diodorus  (l.c.),  who  gives  the  names  J/aerdi  and 

tC  mL!; if  e-tb'’“  °  ■‘““P‘0‘h“o"  of  the  ink  at  the  beginning  of  1. 5  and  she,  more  probably than  M&rmc,  if  either,  may  be  supposed  to  occur  alongside  of  fTperd,^.  ^ 

are  other  poslibilitie^  h®  ‘ho^Sht  of,  but  the  decipherment  is  uncertain  and  there 

In  the  Homeric  pedigree  {Od.  l.c.)  SeosAdperoc  is  the  son  of  iIoA»#riS,r,  grandson  of  Melampus 
He  appears  to  be  the  cousin  of  Kdpo..oc  (Od.  l.c.  MrAdpaoer-Moiwiec  /HoAv^riSyr-gLAdm™? 

[tadne TT  MO  ,  Pherecydes  l.c.  „  ,,  KXetToc-Kolpavoc) 

of  Euchenor  Pherecydes  l.c.,  al.)  and  father 

Dreservpfi  at  fh  '  h  •  ^hether  or  not  the  name  of  Euchenor  is  to  be  recognized  in  the  letters preserved  at  the  beginning  of  the  verse,  the  references  to  the  Trojan  story  in  the  &lowine  lines  make It  reasonably  certain  that  the  Homeric  account  of  Euchenor’s  choice  (11.  Lc.)  has  some  rekvance  here 10  ̂M,c4,vpov  Ap[y€^0JV7]c,  i.e.  Helen,  as  at  2481  fr.  5  (<i)  i  14,  cf.  2489  6  c.  not. 

garded-nrJ!fr"f ""  sume  that  the  possibility  ̂ €pl  KXv(Jya>.  may  be  disre- 1  °  descendants  of  Melampus.  Periclymenus,  the  eldest  son  of  Neleus,  may  be 
supposed  to  have  come  into  contact  with  Melampus  in  Pylos  (for  a  possible  occasion  see  e.g.  Bibl.  i 
abnut  tn  S,  A  his  great-grandson,  in  the  Argo.  Periclymenus,  the  son  of  Poseidon,  was 
dohicr  £ '^hen  he  was  swallowed  by  the  earth.  I  cannot  guess  what  either  would  be 

L  Sv  Sa^atT/  ^ 
13  seq.  I  suppose  -Mya/re/ti-ovt  /cal  MeveAocoi  .  .  .  ]«v  ap  ftnero  or  ientro 

the  net™‘m  °  “  nu“”‘  “““  is  to  be  read',  there  is  no  doubt  about the  person  meant,  Ileus  or  Oileus  can  only  be  the  father  of  the  Locrian  Ajax.  But  I  cannot  find  that 
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this  person  has  any  relevance  to  the  house  of  Melampus  and  strongly  suspect  that  ’O'CKXrja  is  meant, 
he  being  raidisputedly  the  grandson  of  Melampus  (see  4  seq.  n.  above). 

’OweA^a  peyadvpovOd.  XV  243. 

17  seqq.  evidently  contain  the  statement  that  some  woman  mated  with  Poseidon  bore  a  son. 
For  the  formulae  cf.  e.g.  2481  fr.  5  (a)  i  27-28,  where  they  occur  in  reverse  order.  Separately  they  recur 
in  many  places. 

I  can  make  no  guess  at  the  persons  alluded  to.  Amphiaraus  is  obviously  not  eligible. 

2502.  Hesiod,  Catalogue} 

The  general  similarity  of  what  remains  of  the  following  verses  to  parts  of  the 

Catalogue  is  obvious,  but  as  I  have  remarked  elsewhere,  there  seems  to  have  been  a 

body  of  such  writing,  not  all  of  it  having  the  Catalogue  as  its  source  or  Hesiod  as  its 

putative  author. 
The  contents  are  part  of  a  pedigree.  From  1.  3  onwards  enough  can  be  seen  or 

reasonably  conjectured  to  make  the  hypothesis,  that  it  concerns  a  daughter  of  Pelops, 
not  absuri  But  I  can  see  no  relation  between  what  precedes  1. 3  and  such  a  context  or, 

indeed,  any  recorded  story. 

The  writing  is  a  good,  medium-sized  uncial  of  early  date.  It  may  be  compared 

with  P.Yale  1273  (PI.  iii  Merkelbach)  and  P.Ryl.  54.  I  suppose  it  to  be  assignable  to the  first  century. 

'  ]aT.ra.,.i.].[,].Tpc 

_€KOpVCJOV 
jc/fovpacTeAreSfayumi/ccuy 

]  _  ijv/catacTuSajueiav 

5  ]  [  JojcavToyuvatKac 

] . .  n .  c^TO-Koniv 

]lx'qcrcoparg.\g.vTp , 

W,.,].D..f.. 
]v€Ao,[  ],KT0 

].[  ]..[].... 

]eTeAAeyae0Ap[ 

].‘o,[  ].[],[ 

IS  ].[ 

The  surface  is  in  many  plac«  frayed  out  and  distorted  and  the  description  of  the  traces  will  often 
rest  on  illusion. 
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1  ]aT :  of  a  only  the  feet,  but  no  other  short  vowel  available ;  of  t  only  the  upright  After  r  o 
looks  likeliest,  but  c  may  not  be  ruled  out  After  ??  a  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line,  as  of  S ;  the  start 
of  a  stroke  rising  gently  to  right,  resembling  the  turn-up  of  some  e  and  c;  the  serif  to  left  of  a  lost 
stroke  a  trace  on  the  line  ].,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  2  ].,  a  dot  off  the  line,  not 
quite  median  Of  a  only  elements  of  the  left-hand  stroke.  After  it  a  short  horizontal  stroke  on  a 

single  fibre,  followed  by  a  dot,  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters,  having  below  it  slightly  to  right  the 
end  of  a  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line  4  ].,  perhaps  t  or  the  right-hand  side  of  v  6 

the  first  traces  are  compatible  with  «-o ;  I  cannot  tell  whether  those  before  c  are  compatible  with  '^  or^ 
if  they  were,  whether  there  would  be  room  for  i  7  Whether  oc  or  ov  not  determinable,  the  ends 
of  this  and  the  following  lines  being  scoured  off  8  ] .  [,  the  top  of  a  tall  upright ;  if  4>,  no  whole 
letter  missing  after  it  ].,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  On  either  side  of  i 
scattered  dots  14  ].,  a  median  trace  on  a  single  fibre,  compatible  with  the  right-hand  arc  of  o 
.  [,  the  lower  part  and  tip  of  a  slightly  concave  stroke  rising  to  right ;  between  it  and  the  preceding  o  re¬ 
mains  of  a  heavy  low  dot,  perhaps  casual  ].[  and  ].[  uprights  15  Or  two  letters,  ].o[  ' 

2  I  can  make  no  useful  contribution  to  the  elucidation  of  this  verse.  <f>uXtov  and  Hopvcrov  might 
in  theory  be  adjectives  or  parts  of  adjectives,  but  I  see  no  probability  that  they  are  so,  and,  if  they 
are  proper  names,  they  are  unrecorded  and  have  between  them  a  word,  which  would  be  expected  to 
be  nothing  but  ̂ 8^,  but  cannot  be  so  read. 

3  ev  fi€ydpoi]c  suggested  by  common  form. 
8fa  ywonwi;  see  next  n. 

4  AcTvSdiiiiav :  among  other  legendary  women  with  this  name  one  is  the  daughter  of  Pelops.  It  is 
implied  by  schol.  Thuc.  i  9  that  this  person  was  the  wife  of  Sthcnelus — the  actual  statement  is  that 

she  was  the  mother  of  luirystheus  and  sister  of  Atreus— and  though  there  is  a  good  deal  of  disagree¬ 
ment  about  the  name  of  the  wife  of  Sthenelus  (NiKlnnri  Bibl.  ii  4,  $,  5  and  Hesiod  ap.  schol.  T  Horn.  IL 
xix  ii6j  AfKpi^ia  schol.  T  ibid,  and  Pherecydes  ap.  schol.  A  ibid. ;  /luaSno^schol.  Tibid.j  to  mention 
only  other  daughters  of  Pelops),  and  though  Hesiod  is  m  one  place  (schol.  A  ibid.)  said  to  have  called 
her  Antibia,  daughter  not  of  Pelops  but  of  Amphidamas,  yet  there  is  ample  Justification  for  supposing 
that  the  parents  of  Eurystheus  were  ordinarily  considered  to  be  Sthcnelus  and  a  daughter  of  Pelops. 

I  do  not  think  there  will  be  much  dispute  about  the  probability  of  the  supplements  I  have  sug¬ 
gested  in  1.  9  and  1.  ii  (of  which  the  implication  is  a  mention  of,  or  at  least  a  reference  to,  Eurysdieus). 
If  they  are  adopted,  it  will  follow  that  Sfa  ywaiKoiv  is  to  be  interpreted  as  meaning  Pelops’  wife, 
Hippodameia,  and  that  1,  4  is  to  be  completed  by  the  insertion  of  other  names  of  her  daughters  by 

5  ̂e]S[v]cucaj/To  looks  likely,  but  too  little  of  §  survives  for  it  to  be  verifiable. 

6  This  seems  no  place  for  a  future.  I  think  the  common  irokijear'  must  have  been  intended.  But 
I  cannot  verify  ij,  and  in  theory  ]..[].  t’  dKomv  is  an  alternative. 

The  two  verses  may  have  said :  Many  wooed  them  and  Sthenelus  took  to  wife— whichever  it  was. 

7  de6^w  p.'^cToip  driXavToc  (and  the  accusative)  Homeric. 
9  Ce,]v4Xo^[o  dv]aKTCc. 
II  )]. 

12  eit]4reXX4V  d^flAo[uc  cf.  x^Aefl-otlc  insrlXXeC  didXovc  Od.  xi  622,  Ac-n.  94  (both  with  reference  to Heracles). 

13  Presumably  S.pp.acC\  KoXXri\rol']ci,  in  which  case  this  may  be  the  first  verse  of  a  new  section  relat¬ 
ing  to  a  second  of  the  women  mentioned  in  1. 4.  (For  statements  about  the  husbands  of  the  daughters 
of  Pelops  see  e.g.  Bibl.  ii  4,  5,  2  seqq.) 

2503.  Hesiod,  Cataloguel 

The  following  fragment  preserves  what  it  is  natural  to  take  for  a  piece  of  genea¬ 

logical  narrative  similar  to  others  known  to  have  stood  in  Hesiod’s  Catdogue  and 

exhibiting  many  of  the  fixed  formulae  in  which  such  genealogies  are  couched.  It  may 

come  from  that  source.  But  there  are  other  works,  both  by  Hesiod  and  by  other 
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authors  which  it  might  be  impossible
,  certainly  in  a  fragmentary  state,  

to  distinguish 

from  the  Catdogue,  and  it  is  prob
ably  significant  that  the  details  

found  here  do  no 

seem  to  have  mL  their  way  into  t
he  BihUotUoa  of  Apollodorus  or  any

  other  historical 

“  “^TS^^htforwtrd  interpretation  of  what  can  he 
have  stood  in  the  text  seems  to  be:  Li.  n  X  (7““"  Pf  U  t  m 

Minor  watered  by  the  Hermns?) 
 treated  Y  {Dardanns  hnnself  ? 

Dardanus  married  the  daughter  of  Broteas  (who,  i
f  the  son  of  ^ 

nresumably  lived  in  a  part  of  Asia
  Minor  watered  by  the  Hermns,  

i.e.  m  the  regio 

eS^Tsm^na)  for  her  beauty.  LI.
  ri-rs  She  bote  him  Pandion  and  a

  lovely  daughter, 

11.  14-.16  whom  the  doughty  Z  took
  in  marriage.  But  I  cannot  say  th

at  see  exactly 

how  all  the  necessary  links  are  to  b
e  supplied  between  the  parts. 

1%:  tex/was  written  on  the  front  of  a 
 roll,  of  which  the  "  n^f 

a  document  apparently  consisting 
 of  dated  entries.  Nearly  eve

rything  of  this  but 

beeinnings  of  Unes  I,  '4,  If,  iS,  is 
 lost.  The  verses  are  m  a  hand  wi

th  a  strong  general 

^  m  A  to  that  for  those!  of  2209  (Callimachus). 
 In  fact,  though  there  is  a  con- 

there  is  no  occurrence  of  the  angul
ar  a,  I  am  not  sure  that  it  should 

 not  be  attributed 

to  the  same  copyist.  At  any  ra
te,  it  is  of  about  the  same  date

. 

].o.[ 

1  [  ]\€(i}VCiiC€td'  €OVVl  X 
]p  {ffopovacirjcehocl 
'\o^oTOVc4pixov7Tdpa ,  [ 

]  _8at'Ocr^€T*€uc7rcuc[ 

]  ̂poT€aohaC<l>povoc[ 

]pi{  ]pa»w«:aAAt-7rAo/(raju.[
 

]  ■t^€i^aKau'JT7T<oviav[ 

]vT€^ooivay€XacKavnw[ 

]hv€Kdp€i ,  €t€Katvvro[ 

]o7rai8aco|HOvA€Xoc6tc[ 

]wav8tpv’evu^Aoict8 ,  [ 

]  8oc€/cr»^p[.]cTa^amT[ 
]  iyT€Kaiapp.ac\_ 

]  Xn}c6<xX€prr}iX 

]  Tp-ptoiX 

'  ]-v[ 

].0.[ 

] .  [ 
7Tv]pO<f)6pOV  AcC’TjC  eSoc[ ]oj3dTouc  ’'Epp-ov  Trdpa ,  [ 

]p8avoc  Tjyer  ei)c  •7ratc[ 

]  Bporicto  hatij>povoc[ 

]pt[  ]pa»v  KaAAt7rAo/<aja[
 

]pri€VTa  Kal  lttttojv  iav[dd  Kdprjva 

]v  T6  ̂ocov  dyeXac  Kal  7rw[6a  prjXoiV 

yiv€K  dp*  ciSei  €Kaivvro[  ̂ uAa  yvvaiKojv. 

^  ol  yelvar]o  naiSac  6p6v  Aexoc  
€tc[ava^aca 

]J7avSiov’  ev  vifrqXolcL  8d[;Aotct 

a]t8ot'Jjv  e'AiKcoTTtSa  KaA[Ae.7ra/>Tjov 

]fi  etSoc  epT^pWcT  d0avdT[T?ct t7r7ro(.]civ  re  Kai  appac\}  KoXXrjTotct 

eu/xl/xeAtijc  0aAep^v[ 

]  rjTpiov[ ]K0V[ 

]^.[ 



8o NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

I  ].,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  with  a  stroke  going  to  left  at  its  top;  perhaps  two  letters,  si 
Of  0  only  the  base;  perhaps  6.  After  it  the  foot  of  an  upright  ] . [,  the  bases  of  five  or  more 

letters,  of  which  the  penultimate  may  be  o  or  0  2  ].[,  a  trace  on'a  single  fibre,  level  with  the 
top  of  the  letters  4  .[,  traces  compatible  with  the  upper  end  of  the  right-hand  stroke  and  the 
tip  of  the  left-hand  bottom  angle  of  S  5  Of  i9  only  the  extreme  lower  end  6  ]  ,  an 
upright,  perhaps  followed  by  the  upper  part  of  a  circle,  of  which  the  lower  part  has  been  rubbed  off  • 
if  o,  larger  than  usual  7  ]p,  only  the  right-hand  arc;  I  am  not  sure  that  o>  might  not  be  an 
alternative  possibility  14  ]}j  is  not  verifiable  ^7  ].j  apparently  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke 
descending  to  right  18  ] . ,  an  upright  with  a  trace  to  left  at  the  foot  19  jy,  only  the  right- 
hand  tips  of  the  upper  and  lower  arms  20  .  [,  I  believe  A,  but  cannot  rule  out  8 

^  ^  2  A  locution  of  a  common  type.  Verbally  nearest  to  what  is  found  here  is  Od.  xvii  in  evbvKiax 
tocct  re  Trar^p  iov  vloy,  which  suggests  the  possibility— I  cannot  verify  it— of  in  which 

case  the  principal  verb  might  be  of  the  same  kind  as  in  tcop  Se  evyarpaav  irtfia  M  i,  7  or  d  8e  tuv 
tUv  tea  reVecct  II.  xiii  176.  ’ 

3  ■nu\po'j>6pov  cf.  ilaSa  nvpo<f>6pov  Choeril.  Sam.  fr.  3. 

Aci-qc  eSoc  cf.  Aesch.  P.V.  412.  (These  two  examples,  along  with  ’70d«ijc  ISoc  Od.  xiii  344,  seem  to 
me  to  be  distmguishable  from  such  as  Mduapoc  e8oc,  on  the  one  hand,  and  'OXvfiiiov  eSoc,  on  the  other, 
from  which  LSJ  does  not  separate  them.) 

4  f<.i?A]o^dTouc  cf.  Aesch.  Suppl.  548  .Mc/Soc  81’  aiac  tifiXa^orov  0pvytac  Biafindi. 

"Epp.av. .  suggested  by  11  XX  392,  Horn.  vit.  Herodot.  105,  as  well  as  by  common  form. 
5  JflSavoc :  since  ’/dpSavoc,  the^  husband  (or  master)  of  Omphale,  hardly  seems  worth  considering, 

tl«  only  name  I  can  suggest  is  ddpSavoc.  A  genealogical  tree,  apparently  more  or  less  agreeing  with 
what  was  already  known  about  this  figure,  is  partly  preserved  in  M  3.  What  is  found  here  is  very 
different.  I  have  been  able  to  find  no  legend  in  which  Adpbavoc,  Bpordac,  and  ITavBiiuv  have  any  rela¬ tion  to  one  another. 

iic  TTotc :  according  to  Homer  Dardanus  was  the  child  of  Zeus  and  a  mortal  woman,  elsewhere  his 

mother  is  said  to  be  Electra,  a  daughter  of  Atlas,  or  Electryone.  What  is  expected  at  the  end  of  the 

verse  is  the  father’s  name.  The  mother’s  might  take  its  place,  if  the  father’s  followed.  I  do  not  know 
whether  it  is  likely  to  have  been  found  by  itself  (though  in  the  cases  of  Alcmena  and  Thetis  it  is). 

6  Bporlae :  son  of  Tantalus  (schol.  Eur.  Or.  5),  father  (as  an  alternative  to  Thyestes)  of  a  Tantalus 

said  to  be  Clytemnestra’s  first  husband  (Paus.  ii  22).  We  hear  of  no  daughter,  if  one  is  implied  by 
^yer’  in  1.  5,  which  is  not  quite  certain. 

7  If  ]p  is  rightly  read,  presumably  Jor^pwv;  if  ]4>,  ’jear^pwv.  I  cannot  make  >  of  it. 
8  I  suppose  xpvcov  TO/iiJevTo  cf.  Od.  xi  327;  x-  nnijvTa  11.  xviii-425.  The  end  of  the  verse  after 11.  IX  407. 

9  irdiea  jU^Acov  'Epy.  786  (and  ndiea  ̂ ijAwv  Od.  iv  413)  but  irdiea  ot’wv  II.  xi  677,  Od.  xiv  100. 
In  the  context  there  is  a  temptation  to  see  SBva  in  these  two  lines  but  the  scale  of  the  objects  seems 

excessively  large. 

_  10  ‘Because  she  surpassed  in  beauty’.  The  grammarians  condemn  this  use  of  etvei<a  for  ovvexa  (see 
Pfeiffer  s  note  at  Call.  fr.  i,  3),  and  I  find  no  other  instance  in  the  TrapdBocic  of  Hesiod  (who  has  about 
a  dozen  of  ovveiea). 

The  locution  may  have  stood  at  2495  fr.  ii,  2,2498  9;  a  more  elaborate  form  at  Ac^rr.  4  seq.rjia 

yvvaiKojv  ̂ vXov  eKaCvvro  d-ijXvTepdwv  elSet  re  ptyldei.  «.  Cf.  also  /cdAAa  dvUcov  <f>vXa  yuvaiK&v  11.  ix  130. 
11  The  same  verse  may  have  occurred  at  N  12  ]a,c  6p,i,v  Xixoc  €lcava|S[.  For  other  examples  of  the 

same  or  a  similar  formula  cf.  2487  fr.  1  i  21,  2481  fr.  5  {b)  ii  28,  iii  8  and  possibly  5  (o)  i  i. 
12  I  can  make  nothing  of  the  appearance  of  Pandion  in  this  context.  It  may  be  worth  while  re¬ 

marking  (i)  that  Dardanus  had  a  son  named  Erichthonius  and  that  the  father  of  the  Attic  king  Pan¬ 
dion  was  named  Erichthonius,  but  they  are  different  persons  and  there  is  not,  in  any  case,  room  for 
the  insertion  of  a  name  in  addition  to  that  of  the  mother  of  Pandion;  (ii)  that  Phineus  had  a  son 
named  Pandion  by  his  first  wife  and  married  as  his  second  wife  Idaea,  daughter  of  Dardanus  {Bibl.  iii 

3)- 

eV  v<ji7}Xoia  h6p.oiav  2487  fr.  i  i  4. 

13  seq.  From  iratSac  in  1.  ii  it  must  be  inferred  that  the  woman  here  described  was  a  sister  of 
Pandion. 

2503-5.  HESIOD,  CATALOGUE 

81 

14  f^T^iSa'^ad.  248l’fr.^S  i  lo  (and  perhaps  4),  2481  frr.  3+4,  u  (?)■ 

15  This  tommla  seems  to  be  employed  in  two  forms ;  (a)  f™.  «ai  appaa  ® 

(where  I  cannot  from  the  facsimile  make  koXXtjtoiciv  out  of  what  is  preserved  in  P
.Yale),  2498 

2495  fr.  i6  7  (?).  This  is  the  Homeric  form,  {b)  'iinroiciv  tc  fcal  dppaa  KoXXi]Totcv  24
81  fr.  5  {b)  111  36, 

e  'hnth  times  nreceded  bv  rryaved'.  SO  that  it  may  well  be  a  variation  of  the  more  usual  form
 

adopt^  to  suit  this  word.  If  it  were  possible  to  be  sure  of  Tiydyed’  here,  its  
effect  would  be  to  rule  out 

daXepnv  Trotnear’  aKoinv  and  to  recommend  daXepfiv  KSKXrjcdai  aKoinv  for  the  end 
 of  1.  16. 

16  The  following  consideration  makes  it  questionable  whether  the  foregoing 
 hypotheses  are  to  be 

accepted.  They  imply  the  supplying  of  a  proper  name  of  trochaic 
 scansion  at  the  beginning  of  this 

line  of  such  a  length  that  it  with  evp.p.eX  fills  the  equivalent  space  to  ■qya
yediTTnotctvr,  i.e.  oi  eight  or 

nine  letters.  No  doubt  such  names  occur,  but  the  initial  probability,  that
  a  trochaic  name  will  more 

often  lesenible  (Ac,.  368),  ®e'AAoc  (lies.  fr.  46  Rz.^),  •PSme  (2495
  fr.  16  ii  8),  makes  it  a  taore 

satis^ctory  hypothesis  to  suppose - evp.  missing  at  the  beginning  and  no  more  than  say, 

eN’  oKom.,  at  the  end,  and  this  in  turn  entails  the  rejection  of  fiyayel'  in  1
.  15. 

2504.  Hesiod,  Catalogue 

A  scrap  from  a  roU  containing  parts  of  the  same  ver
ses  as  H.  It  is  written  m 

a  stocky  hand  to  be  assigned  to  the  early  second  century. H  90-93 

]ocppor€[  8e  iJ.ev]oc  ̂ poTe[op  ̂ vvdecKe  Se  Kafmoc 

]TaTptxoc[  eiapivTjt,  ore]  t’  arpixoc  [ovpea  riKTet 

eV  ,<evep.wyi.  Tplrw[.  ereE  rpla  riuvo. 

4  I  cannot  equate  with  H  93-  The  second  letter  is  represented  by
  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of 

a  circle,  the  third  by  the  upper  part  of  an  upright,  the  fourth  perh
aps  by  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of 

2505.  Hesiod,  Catalogue  ? 

A  scrap  of  a  roll,  containing,  where  intelligible,  elements 
 resembling  those  found 

in  Hesiodic  pedigrees. 

The  writing  is  a  smallish  rounded  uncial,  not,  I  think,  of  early  da
te,  possibly  even 

of  the  fourth  century.  The  mysterious  figure  in  1.  3  may  
be  due  to  a  second  hand. 

There  are  no  other  additions  to  the  original  text. 

].[ 

]uyeToc/i6  .  [ 

S  7)V(OTTVt€9e[ 

]/Li€yapotc0€ot[ 



82 
NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

The  upper  part  rubbed 

line  and  a  slilhtlymn^inpright  pSl  <5“'“*'ng  below  the 

4  The  context  makes  TijXJtjyeroc  likely. 

6  y  S4  ol  A  p«>dp<,.c  «»e&,A«  yaVoTo  t™  E  2,  l8. 

epimetrum 

rirttee  ̂   h  f  “  p^chment  codex  containing  on  either  side  the  remains  of eighteen  hexameters.  It  was  observed  by  Merkelbach  that  P.  Yale  127^  which  he  was 
he  first  to  publish  contains  in  11.  ra  seqq.  parts  of  the  same  vers^’as  PSI  rjsT .  16.  It  has  not,  so  far  as  I  know,  been  observed  that  P.  Yale  1273  contaim  in 

L  7  “■  The  text  formed  by  the  com- 
bination  of  these  may  be  exhibited  thus :  ^ 

,rpi]v  ̂ ^Tjcat  <jAXov  vl6v 

iwwl  ]iVTlv  ]ipY^p[oS\ivriv 
]poo[  ]pSn/p  xaAAfpJpooW  eS<np 

The  last  two  endings  are  common  form  in  references  to  rivers  and,  when  the  supple¬ ment  OC  ra  „poU.  (from  Hes.  fr.  37  Ra.a)  is  prefixed  to  KoMippoo,  it ™  passage  to  which  Strabo  alludes  (ix  424)  xai 

T  Sd  clA^c 

me  T  o  T  T  Not  all  the  faults  in  the  quotation  he  appends 

l^n^nwrnv^'  '  banks  of (. )  pennyroyal  is  a  welcome  substitute  for  818  t’  ̂ pvu™V  and  it  is  now  re¬ 
vealed  that  he  has  omitted  a  whole  line  between  this  and  that  ending  in  SpiIkwV  die 

P  Va^T  b"  f  *°P  '383B  seven  lines  are  shown  by .  Yale  to  be  missing.  If  the  two  columns  when  complete  contained  an  equal  number the  seven  (since  they  cannot  be  equally  divided)  must  have  stood  s«  Hoc  below  A  or above  B,  making  a  complete  column  of  twenty-five  hnes.  Furthermore,  since  a  and  b are  consecutive,  it  is  probable  that  the  manuscript  contained  only  one  column  to  the page,  the  theoretical  alternative  possibility,  that  A  is  the  right-hand  column  on  the recto  and  B  the  left-hand  column  on  the  verso  of  a  leaf  containing  two  columns  to the  page,  being  made  unhkely  by  the  width  of  the  hexameter  verse 

INDEX 

figures  20  are  to  be  supplied  before  75,  24  before  81-99
,  25  before  00-05;  Epim. 

refers  to  the  'Epimetrum'  on  p.  82;  figures  in  small  raised  t
ype  refer  to  fragrnents, 

smaU  roman  figures  to  columns:  an  asterisk  indica
tes  (hat  the  word  to  which  it  is 

attached  is  not  recorded  in  the  ninth  edition  of  Liddell  
and  Scott,  Greek  English 

Lexicon;  square  Jackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  supplie
d  from  other  sources  or  by 

conjecture:  a  reference  enclosed  in  round  brackets  indic
ates  an  tnterUnear  comment.) 

a^ac  87 1  i  3. ayadoc  81  U  [30],  30. 

ayofcAetToc  85  *  20  86  VJ. 

iyAAAirts?'^  Hi  18]. 

AlQoiv  95  i  6. alvofiopoc  [95  i], ali’6c[S4>^6]  88a  3. 

x4^oA4  [95  2]. 

Ayafiifoxuv  81  i  [22]  94a  AloXioc  83  ̂   ii  13. [6]  01  [9],  [13]. 

iyam^oc  93  6,  15.  «tcii96  '  0. 
iyocSo.  [84  1  l]  (85  •  22)  86  ikair  [83  1 11  s). 
j,.  J  '  AlcTocISlKWHs]  85  >121. 

dyyrAii)  [91  ‘  2].  Ahtehie  [91 1  4]. 
iy4ir  81  WW  ii  [ll],  ‘O’*  Hi  36  atxpriTiic  ai  *  10. 

[851129]  e6“i4,”9  985  «!#o 81 1(“)  1  13  85»ii5  [96 
08  5.  “''Sl  , 

ay^Aaoc  [81  dW  H  8).  dm)8i)C  [93  7]. 

I^|:x“!8e9].  t::^'8“»«i[2s]/«iiiM. A^*a«r[81»Sii8].  ‘>S  83 Ms  [864]  [90 17] 

iJyAaoc  [85  2  16]  8613  89  8. 

ayop^  81  ii  30. 6.y6c  81  ii  27. 

dypoKonjc  [946  ̂   7]  **  4]* 

90  4. 

df^Aoc  [02  12]. 

AKpiaoc  87  ̂   i  8. aKpoi  [81  iii  12]. XAdcToip  86  6. 
A\6atri  81  ii  7. 
dAio4[-  83  ̂   ii  3- 
XAicdfiooc  [99  4]. 

teXo<f>6poc  [81  i  33I  [91  dAiftpoc  81  ®  5 

^3]- 

s^eAoc  [94  5?]. 

^AffvwTj  83  ̂   ii  6. 

dAAdSSMi?  85* 

dpf'[95  2iiii]. 

hy#iap,oc[81‘miI27]. 

lly#f,iaxoc81*l»m2. 

81  •»)  11119. 

dp#fc[95“i4?]. 
nppiTfvatviiiric  81  si”  H  [l6], 

iii  [33]  [83  »  3]  [8629?]. 

jlg#i<»vS5»6  863. dpiipijTpc  [96  10]  [971  13], 
«v96“iio. driiyni'  [94A  I?]. 
avayKa]}-  93  5. 
dvdeSvoc  [81  iii  23?]. 

dvae^pav  [81  ui  23?]. 
dvdfATTToc  [81  iii  23?]. 
t^Sl'tWifs, 'Wii[9],  [isl 

la  [y]  85  ̂   i  23  94a  7 

[00  4?]  [01 17]  [029]. 
dvdccetv  [75  12]. 

&™p81«“)i'[6],  [10],  i«»iiio 

8BM8, 12,  [28],>3  87  M6, 

[9]  [9B»ii20]. 

dv6oc81  ®^*Mii2l. &»p(pmc  81  '(“>  i  [9],  “<“>  i  [19]. 10  6,1«[8]  t(S)ii[24]  83  Mi 

dWraJ75  3  ^8i«»)i[4],[io],  AAA^Aw 85 >4  [86  i]  [95 “ i  s).  
“6,“  [8]  »(‘>ii[24]  8: 

‘O)  u  [2il.  [26],  [31]  95«'>)  iAAoc81“,5?  84 '“12  8616.  2  '..  ,  „  . 

[10],  “WiiM  [964]  [97  AAAot.  85  >  [14],  15.  M.  [ill  
or™  [81  (  Mi  4]  85  25 

i  7]  [0314]  86  [II],  [12],  [13).  1 a«^.o.9S3.  AAcoc[90  7?].  6C6)iii2Pi  83 

A18,.«i7  85'‘i9  [8616].  4A#9ct^c  88115. 

A19<r,86l9,28.  „V.01i4.  *7'“'’'®?  5/6  6. 

oEa  95  ‘  3.  dpipvrpi  [88b  3]  [08  i?]-  i"™'  p8  30  [86  7]. 
4E8,Aoo84  2  6.  dpfipoci,  [81  «“>  1  16].  01  4.^  , 

.MfSnc  183  *  4l  97*^4.  dueiAixoc  85  *  17  8614.  avTirpepiieiv  [iib  i  27J. 

S^c  pixi]  [03^3].  [81  ««  ii  11]  .  [81  •  «iii  An.J.oc  83  ̂11 
ai«'91l2  7]  [84  *18]  [85^129]  [87^  a7raicc«v  [95  llj. 

ai0aAd«c[ki<«>il6]  85lil8.  13]  [01  7]-  dTravatWe^at  [88b  4]. 

dvT^  (95  4). 

dvriPeoc  [81  5C&)  iii  25]  83  1 
AvTip.€vr]c  85  ®  9  86  6. 
dvTioc  85  ®  3°  [80  27]. 
/IvTu^anjc  01  4- 

dvT4«pE?«v[85M27]. 

AvTi<f)oc  83  T  ii  II. 
aTTGicceiv  [95  i  i]. dTTttvaiVecPat  [88B  4]. 



INDEX 

a-nac  85  i  14. 

oMtipecioc  [96  S?]  [97  ̂  II?] 

aTrepeictoc  [91  ̂   5] 

d7rd[94Ai4]  952M25  01  12. 

aTToAAwat  [85  ̂   19]  [86  16]. 
.MttoAAwv  81  iii  22  86  26 

[00  16]. 

dtronvsiv  [75  8]  [84  ®  8]  [87  ̂ 

apa  81  ii  27  85  ̂   i  33  [92  3] 
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